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ABSTRACT
The contemporary world is characterized with intergovernmental competition for the sole
purpose of attracting multinational companies and this has made fiscal incentives to
become a global phenomenon. Poor African countries rely on tax holidays and import
duty exemptions, while industrial western European countries allow investment
allowances or accelerated depreciation. It is for this reason that the general objective of
this study is intended to establish the influence of tax incentive in Kenya on the
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. The specific objectives were to investigate the
influence of corporate income tax incentive, capital allowance tax incentive, VAT
incentive, excise duty tax incentive and custom duty incentive on performance on EPZ
firms in Kenya. The performance of EPZ firms was measured by profitability, gross
margins and the number of jobs EPZ firms created. The study adopted a descriptive and
explanatory research design. The study used a stratified sampling approach because the
number of the EPZ firms in Kenya was categorized into 4 strata. The total numbers of
firms used in the study were 86 registered EPZ firms in Kenya according to Export
Processing Zones Authority (EPZA). The study adopted a census survey design. Census
survey was adopted because the population of interest was small. A sample size of all the
86 registered EPZs firms was used in this study. Primary data was obtained using
questionnaires. Secondary data from the registered firms was collected on; ROA, number
and value of jobs created and the length of stay of the firms. The secondary data was
collected from operating EPZ firms in Kenya annual report. The study assessed the
performance of EPZ firms against the tax incentives they benefited for the last ten years.
The study used both descriptive and inferential statistics to conduct data analysis.
Descriptive statistics included frequencies, percentages, mean and standard deviations
while inferential statistics were correlations and regression analysis. The means plot of
total sales, exports and ROA indicated an increasing trend from 2003 to 2014. The result
further indicated the decreasing trend in the number of employees recruited by EPZ firms
in Kenya. The results indicated that the number of jobs decreased significantly between
2007 and 2009. From 2011 employees working with EPZ increased until 2014. The
results of multivariate regression model adopted revealed that corporate income tax
incentive had a positive and significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms
measured using ROA. The results of multivariate regression model further revealed that
corporate income tax incentive had a positive and insignificant relationship with
v

performance of EPZ firms measured using the number of jobs. The results of bivariate
regression models adopted revealed that at 5% significance level corporate income tax
incentive, capital allowance tax incentive, excise duty incentive and custom duty
incentive as well as VAT incentives had a positive and significant relationship with
performance of EPZ firms measured using ROA and the total number of jobs. The study
found out that Firm size moderate the relationship between tax incentives and the
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya and thus moderation is supported.

The study

conducted analysis on the EPZ firms to find out the survival rate of the EPZ after 12 years
period of tax holiday. Within this 12 year period EPZ firms benefit from tax incentives
available. The result revealed that in 2003 there were 66 EPZ firms, out of which only 22
still existed after the 10 year period. This finding implies that tax incentives may be
valuable in attracting EPZ firms but the survival/performance of these firms depends on
other factors different from tax incentives. The findings also could imply that EPZ firms
leave when their tax holiday period of 12 years is about to expire to avoid paying taxes.
Based on the findings the study concluded that the government should continue to offer
tax exemptions for it to attract and maintain foreign investors in the country. This study
recommends that stakeholders in tax policy should reconsider the economic value of
corporate tax incentive. These incentives had the capacity to increase the ROA of EPZ
firms as well as the number of jobs. In addition, the study recommended that the
government should consider the economic value of capital allowance incentives. The
study recommended that the country could increase the level of capital inflow in to the
country as well as the level of investment and growth in order to increase the level of
employment and the level of industrialization in the country. Further, it was
recommended that the government should reconsider its VAT policy by encouraging
more VAT rebates to firms in order to boost their productivity and increase the volume of
exports. Lastly, study recommended that the government should offer increased excise
duty incentives in order to cut down on imports and in that way promoting the growth of
demand for domestic products in the country. The government could pursue this strategy
in order to curb smuggling and also to promote the growth of the tourism industry.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
This chapter is an introduction of the research project and includes the background of the
study and the statement of the problem. The section also highlights the objectives,
hypotheses and the justification as well as the limitations of the study. The definition of
terms and chapter summary are also presented.
1.1

Background of the Study

To attract multinational companies, the world in the recent years is characterized by
extreme competition between governments and because of this, tax incentives are a global
issue. Countries in the Europe give investment allowances while those poor developing
ones give tax holidays as well as duty exemptions (Morisset, 2003). In the recent past,
there has been an increase in the trend, as evidenced by expansion of companies such as
Toyota to Northern France as well as Mercedes-Benz to the Alabana state in the USA.
There are therefore questions on whether governments have overstepped in these offers of
incentives. This has in the long run raised debate after debate on the suitability of tax
incentives (Harris, 1993).
Majority of governments in the world use trade programs or policies to enhance modern
exchange of goods and services across borders, to do so they set up industrial estates by
fencing such an area to facilitate the manufacture of goods meant for export by
specialized firms; that fenced region set aside by governments is referred to Export
Processing Zone (EPZ) (World Bank, 1992).Other such instruments incorporate import
tax drawback game plans, brief admissions and export subsidies. Aggarwal (2005) argues
that an incentive strategy such as trade advancement plays a critical role in financial
development but of late, strategies such as fare preparing zones (EPZs) as well as
organized commerce zones (FTZs) have gained grounds.
Export processing Zones (EPZs) were amongst the primary initiatives pioneered in
developing countries so as to promote the growth of exports as well as diversification.
The primary generation EPZs initiated principally by new industrial countries of East
Asia, took the shape of providing investors with remissions on import duties for inputs
and raw materials, with increased or improved infrastructure and with speeded-up
customs clearance procedures. These schemes generated some substantial initial impacts,
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resulting in their adoption by an oversized majority of developing countries today (Din,
1994; Holland &Vann, 1998).
Governments all over the world use tax incentives to enhance economic activities and
investments by firms, they use these form of incentives to channel some special economic
activities towards some important sectors of the economy where they are either not felt or
not existing at all (Kaplan, 2001).
In the USA, Thomas (2007) argues that the government allowed accelerated depreciation
that is taken into account as an associate incentive offered to draw in investments into the
USA as compared to other countries where wide obtainable accelerated depreciation isn't
the norm. In the year 2004, accelerated depreciation for machinery and instrumentality
was in the tune of US dollars 44.7 billion. Jensen and Malesky (2010) remarked that
despite broad skepticism concerning the advantages of globalization, USA offered tax
incentives to draw in investment. They indicate that the scale of those incentives was
usually thought to be too large to be welfare enhancing although it drew skepticisms
among various economists. However despite the mounting proof to the contrary, there has
been an increase in the size, frequency and magnitude of the tax incentives offered by the
US federal government which implies that the country considers foreign investment as
well as extent of development more important.
Thomas (2007) argues that for the case of Canada, tax incentives are more centralized
than in the USA. For the case of USA, only the federal government is involved in setting
up the tax incentives but in Canada, it‘s not only the federal government, but also the
provincial governments who are involved. In Caribbean countries, Van Parys & James
(2010) argue that tax incentives have led to losses for instance a loss of 23.5% was
recorded in Anguilla and a loss of 53.9% was recorded in Grenada. Furthermore, similar
sentiments are echoed by Goyal and Chai (2008) who revealed that if not well planned,
tax incentives can also lead to losses. The scholars argued that, tax incentives led to a loss
of between 9% - 16%. This therefore reveals that, tax incentives are a double edged
sword with both benefits and severe repercussions.
The Institute of Economic Affairs (2012) reports that tax incentives are always advancing
and are widespread. It argues that tax incentive is an arrangement that concedes any
individual or action great conditions that move away from the ordinary arrangements of
the excise enactments.
2

The form of tax incentives in developed countries varies from credits for those investing
in assets, depreciation at high rates as well as exciting treatments for R & D expenditures
while in developed countries, tax incentives can vary from quickened devaluation,
venture duty credits as well as provision of positive expense for those companies that use
innovative work. Locally, for the Kenyan case, Tembur (2016) argues that tax incentives
vary from tax holidays, allowances and subsidies on investments, special zones,
accelerated depreciation, reduced tax rates as well exemptions on tax. Resident
companies enjoy a corporate tax rate 30% while non-resident companies receive higher
rate of 37.5%. EPZs are taxed at 25% for the 10 years succeeding the tax
holiday.
The income Tax Act (ITA, 2010) provides that private companies listing on the Nairobi
Stock Exchange should enjoy reduced corporate tax rates. Companies listing at least20%,
30% and 40% of the issued share capital are taxed at 27% for three years, 25% for the
five years and 20% for five years respectively (ITA, 2010).
In Uganda and Kenya, VAT exemptions are widespread, where in Uganda, over thirty
five merchandise and services such as gas, accessories, petrol are exempted from tax
while for the case of Kenya, it suspended capital gains tax in the year 1985 according to a
report by Ernst & Young (2014). In the year 2014 however, there was a reintroduction of
the tax back in Kenya after an amendment of the Finance Act and at the moment, it is
5%in Kenya as compared to a figure of 30% in Uganda and Tanzania. According to
Institute of Economic Affairs (2012), tax incentive is an arrangement that concedes any
individual or action great conditions that move away from the ordinary arrangements of
the excise enactments. Kelley (2004) argues that the main aim of having incentives on
custom duty is to have improved balance of payments (BOP), to enhance competition and
attract more FDI.
Governments through capital allowances attempt to influence physical and financial
capital. The Income Tax Act provides for various tax incentives through capital
deductions. The government has allowed a claim of 150% for companies who invest
outside the 3 cities of Nairobi, Mombasa and Kisumu and incur expenditures of more
than 200 million. It has further been proposed in the Amendments to the Income Tax Act
in the 2015/16 Budget statement 100% for ships from the initial allowance of 40% and
capital deduction for buildings used for educational and training services to be increased
from 50% to 100%.
3

The Kenyan government has continued to pursue a growth strategy centered on exports, a
move, aimed at moving away from the previously favored import-substitution (Mangieri,
2006). That being the case, the government focused on improving exports by creation of
EPZ which aimed to have tax incentives in order to spur exports. The overall aim of that
was to have the Kenyan economy be more open and increase market access (Mangieri,
2006). Some of the tax incentives hence offered are the wear and tear allowance which is
a deduction on the depreciation of assets as well as the investment deductions
allowance(IDA) on the expenditure on machinery (Institute of Economic Affairs, 2012).
For other countries like Tanzania, tax incentives ranges from incentives on agricultural
investors in the form of deferment of VAT payments on project capital goods as well as
zero rated value added tax on agricultural exports (Network-Africa& Action Aid
International, 2012).
In Kenya companies including those operating at EPZ benefit from major tax incentives
especially capital allowances such as Investment building deductions (IBD), Investment
deduction (ID) and Wear &Tear allowances by claiming deductions from their corporate
tax liability. Incentives lowers the cost of the firm especially where the government offer
subsidies and other forms of incentives to firms such as low interest rates, grants,
lowering the cost of labor, and improving transportation networks to make transportation
cost low, with reduced costs, the net profit posted by firms will be high and hence leads to
high financial performance.
Ohaka & Agundu (2012) argue that firms that are eligible for tax incentives normally
have higher returns. Tax incentives also make investments more attractive and in turn
enhance profitability of a firm. Tax incentive generate employment and encourage selfemployed to incorporate into limited companies, this leads to improved financial
performance of firms because limited companies perform better given the fact they can
assess external sources of capital as compared to sole-traders (Philips, 2011). Incentives
lowers the cost of the firm especially where the government offer subsidies and other
forms of incentives to firms such as low interest rates, grants, lowering the cost of labor,
and improving transportation networks to make transportation cost low, with reduced
costs, the net profit posted by firms will be high and hence leads to high financial
performance.
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1.2

Statement of the Problem

The scholars who propose tax incentives argue that it leads to higher rates of return on
both equity and assets and that frees up some revenue to be reinvested in the business
(Uwaume & Ordu, 2014). With increased globalized economies characterized by stiff
competition, there is thus a need for competitive tax systems, a strategy aimed at
establishment of industries including EPZ so as to establish trading advantage.
According to the Singa (2007), there is an increase in the number of countries using EPZs
in sub-Saharan Africa. Despite this growth in EPZs activity, EPZs still experience poor
financial performance. There has been a decreasing trend in the number of employees
recruited by EPZ firms in Kenya. Also the number of jobs decreased significantly
between 2007 and 2009 (EPZ financial report, 2015). This extension of poor financial
performance of EPZs has now happened in the face of expanding global trade and stiff
beneficial competition. The economic competition has seen developed countries dominate
the domestic firms, a situation that calls for government intervention to encourage
financial performance of EPZs.
Uwaume and Ordu (2014) carried out a study to establish the impact of tax incentives on
economic development in Nigeria. The study found that sufficient tax incentive enhances
industrial growth and economy. Tembur (2016) conducted a study on the Effect of Tax
Incentives on Financial Performance of Export Processing Zone Firms in Kenya. The
study used

IBD, W&T and ID as independent variables (and size and asset utilization as

independent variables) and thus an indication of conceptual gap. The current study used

corporate income tax incentives, capital allowances, VAT Incentives Excise Tax
Incentives, custom duty incentives as independent variables (and firm size as a
moderating variable). Chukwumerije and Akinyomi (2011) studied the impact of the tax
incentives on the overall performance of registered small scale industries in Rivers State,
Nigeria. They concluded that there was significant positive relationship between tax
incentives and profitability, staff strength and the growth and development of small scale
industries. Gumo (2013) conducted a study on the effect of tax incentives on foreign
direct investments (FDI) in Kenya but did not focus on financial performance. His study
established that investments deductions and mining operation deductions incentives
policy have a positive effect on FDI while industrial allowance has a negative influence.
Therefore, this study sought to bridge the research gap by investigating on the effects of
tax incentives on the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
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1.3

General Objective

The general objective of the study is to establish the effects of tax incentives on the
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. The study was guided by the following specific
objectives.
1.4

Specific Objectives

The following specific objectives were used to guide the study:
1.4.1

To establish the effect of corporate income tax incentive on the
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya

1.4.2

To establish the effect of capital allowance on the performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya

1.4.3

To establish the effect of VAT Incentive on the performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya

1.4.4

To establish the effect of Excise Tax Incentive on the performance of
EPZ firms In Kenya

1.4.5

To establish the effects on custom duty incentive on the performance of
EPZ firms in Kenya

1.4.6

To establish the moderate effect of firm size on the relationship between
tax incentives and the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya

1.5

Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were used to guide the study:
1.5.1

H1: Corporate income tax incentive has a significant relationship with
the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
H0: Corporate income tax incentive has no significant relationship with
the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.

1.5.2

H1: Capital allowance has a significant relationship with the
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
H0: Capital allowance has no significant relationship with the
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya

1.5.3

H1: VAT incentives has a significant relationship with the performance
of EPZ firms in Kenya
H0: VAT incentive has no significant relationship with the performance
of EPZ firms in Kenya.
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1.5.4

H1: Excise Tax Incentive has a significant relationship with
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
H0: Excise Tax Incentive has no significant relationship with
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.

1.5.5

H1: Custom duty incentive has a significant relationship with
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya
H0: Custom duty incentive has no significant relationship with
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya

1.5.6

H1: Firm size significantly moderates the relationship between tax
incentives and the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
H0: Firm size does not significantly moderate the relationship between
tax incentives and the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.

1.6

Justification of the Study

The study results are expected to go a long way in benefitting various beneficiaries such
as the government, researchers and corporate tax payers. It forms the basis of reviewing
the tax policies and carrying out an evaluation on their effectiveness. A review of the
current tax policies can aid in carrying out a cost benefit analysis (CBA) and guiding the
policy makers on appropriate incentives. Government, through this research could evaluate
the profitability of the tax incentives, that is whether the revenue forfeited by way of tax
incentives are justifiable or not. On the other hand, it will enable government to know
whether tax incentives can actually help to redirect investment pattern of individuals and
corporate bodies towards the development of manufacturing firms.

The research will provide the corporate tax payers and especially those operating in the
EPZ with an insight on available tax incentives and how to utilize them in order to
increase their savings for future investments. Rise in level of investments in the country is
likely to result to rise in level of revenue for the government through taxation.
The study will also be instrumental for researchers and academicians who will want to get
information relating to tax incentives and performance of firms. It will also be of great
use for researchers and students who will want to review the literature on tax incentives
and financial performance.
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1.7

Scope and Limitation of the Study

The focus of the study was on finance managers or the operations directors or the
managing directors or the investment managers or the tax managers or senior managers in
all the 86 EPZ firms in Kenya meaning that any of them could participate in the study.
The time of conducting the study was the year 2015 with data spanning 12 years from
2003 to 2014. The Export Processing Zone (EPZ) firms were categorized into sectors and
this included commercial, manufacturing, property developers and service industries. The
nature of the study called for an emphasis on confidential information related to the
manufacturing firms. Disclosure of such confidential information may make the
respondents feel intruded and hence they were assured of confidentiality and ethical
handling of the information they provided.
1.8

Definition of Key Terms

1.8.1 Export processing zones (EPZs) are areas in developing countries that aim to
spur economic growth through attraction of FDI for export oriented production by
offering incentives (Mangieri, 2006).
1.8.2 Tax Incentive may take different structures. In the Kenyan case, it takes the form
of holiday on tax, allowances on investment, tax credits as well as accelerated
depreciation (Tembur, 2016).
1.8.3 Corporate income tax incentives is a reduced corporate income tax rate on
qualifying income to particular types of activity for instance manufacturing activity or
locations. The rate reduction may be broad, may be applied to both foreign and domestic
income or be applied to specific sources (Ohaka and Agundu, 2012).
1.8.4 Capital allowances is the amount which a business can deduct from the overall
corporate or income tax on its profits (Clark, Cebreiro, and Bohmer, 2007)
1.8.5 Value Added Tax is a tax on the amount by which the value of an article has
been increased at each stage of its production or distribution. The VAT law is contained
in the Value Added Act, Cap 476 Laws of Kenya (Ernst & Young, 2014).
1.8.6 Custom duty is a tariff or tax on the importation or exportation of goods (Kelley,
2004).
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1.8.7 Total assets is the final amount of all gross investments, cash and equivalents,
receivables, and other assets as they are presented on the balance sheet (Vo and Phan,
2013)
1.9

Chapter Summary

The chapter introduced the background of the study by highlighting how different
countries have used tax incentives to attract foreign investments. It explained the need for
the stakeholders to be aware of the role of tax incentives in investments as well as the
need to understand the importance of these tax incentives. The theoretical, empirical and
conceptual framework are presented in chapter two of the study while chapter three
provides research methodology. Data analysis and presentation were presented in chapter
four and discussions, conclusions and recommendations were presented in chapter five.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1

Introduction

This chapter presents theoretical, empirical as well as conceptual frameworks. There is
also critique of related literature which aides in development of research gaps which the
study aimed to fill. Theories discussed in this section include the optimal tax theory,
normative theory, taxes in the theory of investment behavior and agency theory of tax
incentives. The chapter is structured on the basis of the specific research objectives:
corporate income tax, capital allowance, VAT incentives, excise tax incentives, custom
duty and the moderating effect of firm size. There is also a discussion on the performance
of firms.
2.2

Theoretical and Conceptual Framework

The explanation of how tax incentives affect investments can be done in terms of the host
country‘s compensation for externalities and policies aimed at fostering infant industry.
UNCTAD, (2012) report posits that the importance of corporate investment activities
ranges from creation of positive externalities and returns generated when the produced
goods are sold. In as much as this is the case, imperfect market conditions prevent a
company from being compensated sufficiently and so in order to compensate them tax
incentives is the solution (Ochumbo, 2009).
2.2.1

Optimal Tax Theory

The theory discusses a best way of raising set revenues, reducing inefficiency and
distortion through distortionary taxation (Mirrlees, 1976). A neutral tax is a theoretical tax
which avoids distortion and inefficiency completely. Other things being equal, if a taxpayer must choose between two mutually exclusive economic projects (say investments)
that face the same pre-tax risk and returns, the one with the lower tax or with a tax break
would be chosen by the rational actor.
With that insight, economists argue that generally taxes distort behavior. For example,
since only economic actors who engage in market activity of "entering the labor market"
get an income tax liability on their wages, people who are able to consume leisure or
engage in household production outside the market by say providing housewife services
in lieu of hiring a maid are not taxed or are taxed lightly.
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There is distortion attributable to the incidence of taxes that are levied on commodities a
classic example being the tax on restaurant prepared food while the foods bought from
supermarkets to then be prepared at home after they have been bought are usually not
taxed. Thus it will be safely concluded that tax discriminations in favor of household
work over the work that can be executed in the market places can lead to gross
inefficiency in tax operations. According to a theory that was developed by Ramsey
(1927) on optimal sales taxes levied on commodities, he posited that producer surplus as
well as consumer surplus arises where a demand curve sloping downwards intersects with
a supply curve that slopes upwards. As a result of imposing a sales tax, there is a
considerable reduction in the output apart from imposing a deadweight loss. A single rate
of tax that is applied uniformly, of course making the assumption of invariant demand
and supply elasticities will bring about minimization of the sum area of DWL triangles
that have developed. The general idea about the theory is that if an assumption is made
regarding the elasticity of suppliers such that we now assume that they have a perfect
elasticity regarding their responses to tax changes, it will be concluded that a smaller
DWL distortion will be experienced on taxes levied on commodities that have a more
inelastic response to consumer demand. Marginal deadweight loss is the main focus of the
modern version of the optimal taxation theory according to (Mayshar, 1990). It is this
modern theory upon which the objective of this study will be based.
There is a vivid justification why the theory of optimal tax is pertinent to this study as it
provides crucial information on VAT Incentives as well as Excise Tax Incentives.
According to Ohaka and Agundu (2012), eligibility of EPZs firms on VAT Incentives and
also Excise Tax Incentives enables these firms to pay much more less tax which
eventually gives them a genuine upper hand to record increased return on assets as well as
return on equity (ROE) both of which are arrived at from profit after tax. Tax incentives
also make investments more attractive and in turn enhance profitability of a firm. Some of
the studies which have used this theory include Dynarski and Scott-Clayton (2006),
Kopczuk and Slemrod, (2006) and Saez and Stantcheva (2016).
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2.2.2 Normative Theory
This theory is equally derived from practical approaches to tax administration but unlike
other theories that have used the approach and found to have a number of significant
shortcomings attributable to tax administration, it is less criticized when presented in
textbooks and often forms the basis upon which policy makers are advised. According to
this theory, government institutional structure development will lead to a number of
incentives and also constraints that form the basis of the actions of the government and
other actors. The incentives so developed will provide a breakthrough to development
since it is common knowledge that different governments evolve with just a few
operating efficiently regarding tax. Therefore the process of creating tax policies and tax
admiration reforms may well lead to a link between tax policies and administrative
reforms. The theory that will be developed here is the institutional theory which will
provide a framework that can be generalized to better understand how tax policies as well
as tax administration strategies are developed by examining different periods as well as
cultures. According to Tresch, (2014), the theory therefore provides a clearer model that
guides description, explanation as well as prediction.
With regard to the relevance of this theory to the study, crucial information on variables
of capital allowance as well as corporate tax is provided. These variables come up with
up-front incentives that are less costly regarding stimulation of the desired investment in
such areas as machinery, equipment as well as research for firms within EPZs. Further
according to the report by Chukwumerije and Akinyomi, (2011), they provide useful
signaling effects that will not witness any loss in revenue. Specific as well as target
policy tools will be provided by both investment tax credits as well as allowances to
achieve the aforementioned objective. An existing tax incentive will only be regarded as
sound and ideal for the prevailing circumstances if it can significantly draw corporate tax
to levels that can be compared with other countries that are operating in that region. A tax
incentive that brings about huge discrepancies in corporate tax between a country and its
neighbors will directly affect its operations and therefore put it in a disadvantaged
position relative to the trading partners in the region. This adjustment should however not
fall way below the level that exists in capital exporting economies (Fletcher, 2003). For
instance if the corporate tax is below twenty percent when compared with the other
exporting countries, then it may result to greater losses in revenue than the projected
gains in investment. A number of past studies have adopted this theory including those by
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Cochran (1999), Tresch (2014), Chukwumerije and Akinyomi, (2011) and Habermas
(2006).
2.2.3

Taxes in the Theory of Investment Behavior

A firm`s projected stock of capital is directly proportional to its target output level and
therefore the decrease or increase of its capital stock as captured by net investment is
proportional to output change that is expected. Based on this argument therefore, net
investment to net GDP ratio is dependent on the expected rate of growth of GDP. An
argument by Jorgenson (2003) therefore concludes that there is a general rise in
investment level brought about by an acceleration in output growth and a general fall in
investment when there is a deceleration in output growth even when the rate of growth
still remains positive. This influence of the growth rate on investment level is what is
termed as the ―accelerator‖ model.
Put differently therefore, there is a sustained high rate of investment as a result of a rapid
growth rate that does not show any deceleration that is usually brought about by
economic stagnation and shrinking that offer reduced or no stimulation towards net
investment that is carried out in the domestic market. Capital investment is one of the
determinants of economic growth and actually contributes the most significant part of the
growth and thus its stimulation will directly enhance more growth. This conclusion
therefore leads to two scenarios in an interesting system. A high growth rate will lead to a
virtuous growth-high investment scenario and a low growth-low investment vicious
circle.
The ―flexible accelerator‖ model is another more practical version of the accelerator
model and pays more attention to the fact that desired capital stock does not only depend
on output it is also influenced by the UCC. If investment yields added output that exceeds
the UCC, then there is a high likelihood that investment takes place according to this
model. This is simplified as a resulting investment when the benefits exceed the costs
incurred. Tax consideration can thus be incorporated into the analysis from the underlying
condition. All the elements of tax specifically influence the UCC, since it is the annual
cost of using capital to carry out an investment project.
The set of investments that are considered viable are greatly reduced when there is a
higher value of the user cost of capital. As a result of reduced investment due to the high
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UCC, most companies will find it attractive to turn to projects that are labor-intensive to
reduce the overall expenditure on the new investment. On the other hand if the UCC is
low enough to guarantee profitability of the projects pursued, then there will be a general
expansion of the number of viable projects which will mean adoption of capital-intensive
projects by companies. It is however important to bear in mind that there is ambiguity
surrounding the net impact on job creation where tax breaks exist and there is an inverse
relationship between investment changes and the resulting labor intensity. Hall and
Jorgenson (1967) provide a solution by advocating for a reduction in uncertainty by
creating a suitable policy management as well as ensuring there is political stability.
Therefore this theory supports both the first objective and second objective since
corporate income tax incentive and capital allowance lower user cost of capital
(UCC).The relevance of the theory to this study is that it informs corporate income tax
incentive, capital allowance, VAT Incentive, Excise Tax Incentive and custom duty
incentive variables. Some of the studies that have used include Jorgenson, (2003), Hall
and Jorgenson, (1967) and Tembur (2016).
2.2.4

Agency Theory of Tax Incentive

The government continues to provide fiscal incentives to companies and other businesses
to boost their production. This is in spite there being very little evidence in way of the
efficacy and efficiency of the fiscal policies.

The government creates a significant

number of business challenges that can be compensated by tax incentives according to
(Wells et al. 2001). The fiscal incentives therefore address challenges in the market that
are created by the government much in the same way as they address market failure and
are therefore a suitable way of reducing market and government failures. There are
several investment impediments that cannot be tackled easily through other means of
incentives as they are either too costly or they take longer to be executed since there are
barriers of regulatory as well as compliance costs and skills base that is not adequate.
Setting up a grant or a tax regime will help to counter the effects of these impediments.
Provision of a subsidy in counteracting a prevalent distortion may well not be the best
solution but it does provide a more practical way of reversing the trend. There is friction
between the government and the agencies that are responsible the business environment
that is generic. In order to coordinate government activities and thereby create
investment, agencies that promote investment often play a crucial role as they advocate
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for more government incentives to promote investment. However, they are oblivious of
the costs of such incentives to the whole economy and therefore only enhance investment
but not overall growth of the economy (Zee et al., 2002). He further argues that such
agencies basically lure the government into extending incentives that end up being tied up
and are therefore not productive to the whole economy.
EPZ firms are monitored by the government as they provide tax incentives for their
production activities which therefore explains the rationale behind incorporating this
theory into this study. The legitimacy of government belief that horizontal equity in
government taxation as well as expenditure is not justified since it may not fully address
policy objectives even if they do address part of characteristic market failures in other
sectors (Allen & Morisset 2001). The policy therefore advocates a number of issues that
need to be addressed in order to justify any government incentives. For instance the
government should focus its incentives to specific areas that are receiving less investment
than they should as information asymmetry can alter economic fundamentals. Some of
the studies that have used this theory include Ballwieser, Bamberg, Beckmann, Bester,
Blickle, Ewert, & Gaynor (2012), Nyberg, Fulmer, Gerhart & Carpenter (2010) and
Baiman (1990).
2.2.5

Cluster Approach Theory

Advanced by Michael Porter in the year 1990, the cluster approach is based on the idea of
competitive advantage and has been used as improvement criteria used by different
national governments and local authorities and neighborhood powers all around the
world. He built up this theory with the contention that the associations in the aggressive
precious stone (diamonds) are more serious and in this manner more viable when firms
work in nearness (Tembur, 2016). It argues that EPZ are mechanical bunches that are
amassed in certain geographic locale; these businesses share normal factors such as
infrastructure, pool of skilled human capital, training and technology transfer, information
and technical support.
This approach includes constraining the government‘s ability to impose in intriguing
ways and after that examining the subsequent ramifications for tax competition. One such
angle is deficiency in a government‘s data about the organizations that it is endeavoring
to assess. For instance, firms may contrast in interregional versatility, yet such contrasts
might be troublesome for the government to watch. For this situation, the legislature can't
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tax a firm in a way that straightforwardly relies on upon its unobservable parts of firm
conduct that may serve as signs of these qualities, for example, the company's business
venture choices (Murage, 2012).
In the last few decades, a flurry of incentives that have targeted certain geographical
regions have been implemented by policy makers in all levels of the government. These
incentives that have been offered are not uniform across different jurisdictions. There are
those that are specifically tied to offering tax credits hiring and training employees while
others have been limited to creation of jobs. The majority of them however offer
incentives that are related to capital investment. These three tax incentives seem to
operate in different settings that are inherent in the various jurisdictions but in effect they
do have something in common which is the creation of differential tax treatments that are
found in these tax jurisdictions, which are homogenous and are based on a certain point in
the tax jurisdiction. The focus of past studies on the analysis of geographically targetedtax examining the programs that have been established at state level and particularly the
effect these programs have had on employment.
Cluster Approach Theory is relevant to this study since it informs corporate income tax
incentive, capital allowance, VAT Incentive, Excise Tax Incentive and custom duty
incentive variables. Some of the studies that have used Cluster Approach Theory include
Kuchiki (2005), Kuchiki, & Tsuji (2008), Hanson (2009) and Murage (2012).
2.3

Conceptual Framework

This is the conceptualization of the relationship as well as the interactions among the
variables informing the study in order to achieve the research objectives. There are
various definitions of independent variables but according to Kothari (2004), who also
refers to them as explanatory variables, they are the predetermined causes of variation of
the dependent variable. On the other hand, a dependent variable is one that the study will
seek to explain. Concepts that are pertinent to the study are categorized and described by
the conceptual framework and a mapping of their relationships also provided. A
framework that is designed in this manner is therefore ideal in guiding researchers in
defining the concept, tracing out the research terrain which is also the conceptual scope,
developing concepts with their relations entrenched and also bringing out the research
gaps that are established in the literature.
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Based on the research objectives, the dependent variable is performance of EPZ firms
while the independent variables are represented by the corporate income tax incentive,
capital allowance, VAT incentives, customs duty incentives and excise tax incentive. The
measurement of performance was proxied by ROA, number of jobs (plus the value of job
measured by wages/salaries paid to local employees) and duration/length of stay in
Kenya. Mediating variable was firm size.
(Independent Variables)

(Moderating Variable)

(Dependent

Variable)

Corporate income tax
incentive


CITI/Total Assets

Performance indicators
 ROA
 Number of Jobs
 Length of stay

Capital-allowance
incentives
 Capital allowances/
Total assets
VAT incentives
 VAT incentives/
total assets

Custom duty incentives
 Custom duty
incentives/ total
assets

Firm Size
 Total asset

Excise Tax incentives
 Excise tax
incentives/ total
assets

Figure 2.1:

Conceptual Framework
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2.3.1 Corporate Income Tax incentives and Performance
Corporate income tax was measured using the ratio between corporate income incentive
and total assets. The corporate tax rate for resident companies is 30% while non-resident
companies are taxed at 37.5%. EPZs are taxed at 25% for the 10 years succeeding the tax
holiday. ITA (2010) provides that private companies listing on the Capital Markets
Authority should enjoy reduced corporate tax rates. Companies listing at least 20%,
30% and 40% of the issued share capital are taxed at 27% for three years, 25% for the
five years and 20% for five years respectively (ITA, 2010).
2.3.2 Capital Allowance Tax incentives and Performance
Capital allowance was measured using the ratio between capital allowances and total
assets. The Income Tax Act provides for various tax incentives through capital
deductions. The government has allowed a claim of 150% for companies who invest
outside the 3 cities and incur expenditures of more than 200 million. It has further
been proposed in the Amendments to the Income Tax Act in the 2015/16 Budget
statement 100% for ships from the initial allowance of 40% and capital deduction for
buildings used for educational and training services to be increased from 50% to 100
%.
2.3.3 VAT Tax incentives and Performance
VAT incentive was measured using the ratio between VAT incentive and total assets.
According to the study report by Ebrill et al.( 2001), a higher level of income per capita
in an economy will translate to an increase in the income that is generated from VAT in
that particular economy. The other two measures whose respective decrease or
improvement also directly elevates the revenue gains are the share of agriculture as well
as the level of educational literacy. The performance of VAT has far reaching
consequences on macroeconomic stability, mobilization of the fiscal tool as well as
economic development. In terms of revenue collection, the VAT has proven to be the
most efficient tool and therefore an improvement in VAT will mean overall increase in
the level of revenue collected. The nature of the VAT makes it easily the best alternative
in revenue collection when compared with other alternatives that have more pronounced
shortcomings. Firstly, the potential in revenue collection of the VAT stems from its
broad-based nature through improvement in tax compliance as well as enforcement that
are attained by several invoices. Secondly, VAT can easily remove the cascading problem
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that is a negative characteristic of the turnover tax. OECD countries have generally had a
clearly defined and consistent trend where in sales tax collection, the VAT has been
drafted in with great success (Heady 2002).
2.3.3 Custom Duty incentive and Performance
In order for a country to stimulate its exports, custom duty incentives have to be applied
in abundance to give the country a competitive edge. An increase in a country‘s exports
will in turn improve its trade balances that will eventually close any gaps that may work
against its development goals. Some of the results of increasing customs duty incentives
include balance of payments promotion, motivation on production as well as competition,
increasing foreign direct investments, addressing regional inequalities and also
stimulating technology diffusion. An improvement in these aggregate variables will lead
to economic development. According to the arguments of Kelley (2004), the social rights
of the members of a society are interlinked to the society‘s economic as well as
technological developments. Therefore the degree to which these rights will be observed
will directly depend on the attainment of both economic as well as technological
development. This is the social development effect of customs duty as the two
contributors of social development are affected by customs duty.
2.3.4 Excise Tax incentives and Performance
The indirect tax levied on the sale of a commodity constitutes what is referred to as excise
tax. An individual consumer does not directly pay the tax but rather it is first levied by the
Internal Revenue Service on the producer as the incidence of the tax and then the
producer adjusts the price of the product to factor in the value of the tax. The final price
of the commodity reflects the excise duty that is borne by the consumer. Retirement
accounts transactions that are regarded ineligible may also be subjected to a penalty that
is also an excise duty. An arrangement for tax incentive therefore keeps an individual or
action away from any ordinary conditions that entrench excise enactments (Institute of
Economic Affairs 2012).
2.3.5 Firm size and Performance
There are different approaches of measuring firm size including natural log of assets,
sales, number of employees and log of market capitalization. This study employed log of
total assets as a measure of company size. This measure is the most popular firm size
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proxy in empirical corporate finance research. Some of the studies which have used log of
the total assets include Pervan, & Višić, (2012) and Vijayakumar & Tamizhselvan (2010).
One of the firm characteristics constantly associated with firm performance is firm size
commonly measured by either natural logarithm of assets, or sales or employees. Larger
firms are associated with having more diversification capabilities, ability to exploit
economies of scale and scope and also being highly formalized in terms of procedures.
These features discussed are all geared towards making the operations influence so as to
enable the firm generate superior performance (Bhunia & Khan, 2011). However others
like, Choi (2008) argues that firm size can lead to inferior performance due to formalized
procedures and market x-inefficiencies. Larger firms can also attract exemplary human
resources that will significantly contribute to the firm performance.
2.3.6 Performance
Performance can be defined as elements that will lead to efficiency in operation, enable
the growth of a business, and be able to react to the opportunities and threats that are
presented by the environment in which a business operates (Gao 2010). Yermack (1996)
also concurred with this sentiment by pointing out that performance can also be
entrenched in the efficiency of the enterprise regarding its use of resources so as to
achieve the objectives of the enterprise. The performance of an individual enterprise, a
team of players or even a process can thus be measured by the level of attainment for the
entity or process. What Yermack posits is that if the assets of a business are performing
poorly, this will lead to the firm recording low performance. Strategic errors that may
have been made at an earlier stage during acquisition of an asset will eventually result to
the low performance in an enterprise as a result of the poorly performing asset. A good
instance is where new assets acquired into the business lack the targeted synergy with the
existing assets of a business that has been acquired by a firm especially if the acquiring
firm had unrealistic expectations that the new asset will seamlessly bond with the old
ones. The inevitable ending of such an acquisition is poor performance by the asset that
will eventually lead to the whole business to record low performance. Yermack (1996),
offers a valid explanation on such errors by arguing that these errors emanate from
managerial hubris and particularly an avoidable overvaluation of the managerial
capability of these assets during the acquisition process. A common reason for such errors
is managerial hubris or overvaluation of managerial capability in the acquisition process
(Yermack, 1996).
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Different approaches to the measurement of firm performance for financial services
organizations have been used to analyze the efficiency and performance of financial
sectors across the world (Berger & Humphrey, 1997). The traditional approach involves
analyzing major financial indicators of the organization over time (Rahut, Castallanos &
Sahoo, 2010). Profitability, earning, operational strategy, productivity, efficiency,
leverage and liquidity, capital adequacy, growth and aggressiveness and market share
were used by Rahut et al. (2010) to represent traditional measures of performance of
financial institutions. Mwangi et al. (2013) analyzed the effect of financial innovations on
the performance of commercial banks in Kenya. The study used profitability, total
income, total assets and customer deposits as proxies of performance of commercial
banks. According to Dew (2007), a banks lifeblood is directly attached to its ability to
obtain funds at the lowest cost from its customers in the manner in which it transacts with
the funds so obtained. The bank is supposed to conduct these transactions at the lowest
possible cost but at the same time encourage the customers to sell to it thereby generating
profit for the bank.
2.3.6.1 Return on Asset (ROA)
Performance is the profitability of an organization and is given by three measures; return
on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE), as well as operating profit margin. It can also
be entrenched in the efficiency, profitability, ability to maintain growth as well as
positively adjusting to the demands of the environment to identify the opportunities and
threats (Miller, Boehije & Dobins, 2013; Gao, 2010). Several studies for instance Omondi
and Muturi (2013) and Burson (2007) have used only ROA as a measure of performance
while others for instance Duca, (2012) used only ROE as a measure of performance while
few used earnings per share (EPS). This study is different from other studies as it uses the
three indicators (ROA, Length of stay and number of jobs) to measure firm performance.
The study used the three indicators as a value addition to the previous studies and hence
bridging the existing methodological gap.
A firm can be measured on how it performs financially by assessing how well it utilizes
its assets to generate sales or revenues from its vital businesses. This entails measuring in
monetary terms the outcomes of a firm's policies and operations. According to Combs,
Crook & Shook, (2005), dimensions of financial performance are: profitability growth,
and market worth profitability measures a firm‘s past ability to generate returns (Glick,
2005).
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2.3.6.2 Length of stay
Length of stay portrays a company's past capacity to build its size. Increase in length of
stay results to company‘s total profit and money generation. A long length of stay makes
it possible for a firm to enjoy economies of scale, to control the market and improved
future earnings in terms of profits. Market value depicts external appraisal of the firm and
organization‘s desires for future performance. It has a connection with historical
performance in terms of profits; likewise, it includes any anticipation of the changes in
the market and competitive environment (Santos & Brito, 2012).
2.3.6.3 Number of Jobs
Number of jobs is another indicator that was used to measure performance of EPZ firms.
This is because a well-established EPZ firm is expected to create a higher number of jobs
unlike a firm which is not well established (Glick, 2005).
Management research considers organizational performance to be one of its key
constructs. Organizational performance is revealed by a number of past studies that have
given it a multidimensional conceptualization. These dimensions are envisaged in the
information about the stakeholders, the heterogeneous products of the organization, the
circumstances of the market that dictate the operations of the organization and also time
as a limiting factor. Constant competition for the customers and other inputs makes this
an ultimate dependent variable that gives the business management interest. It
encompasses all aspects of the organization including human resource (HR), operations,
marketing and strategy, components which are ultimately judged in determining the
success of the modern business. Omboi, (2011) describe financial performance as to how
well an organization is performing and the extent to which it achieves its intended
outcome. Financial performance of institutions is usually measured using a combination
of financial ratio analysis, benchmarking, measuring performance against a budget or a
mix of all these methodologies. Ashforth (1989) noted that most studies divided the
determinants of performance into internal and external factors. Internal factors are further
divided into financial statement variables and non- financial statement variables.
Financial statement variables are those variables that have a direct impact on the financial
statement items while non- financial statement variables do not have a direct impact on
the Financial Statement items. On the flip-side, external variables are those that are
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beyond an organization‘s control, that is, competition, regulation, concentration,
ownership, money supply and inflation.
Corporate income tax was measured using the ratio between corporate income incentive
and total assets. Capital allowance was measured using the ratio between capital
allowances and total assets. VAT incentive was measured using the ratio between VAT
incentive and total assets. Exercise tax incentives was measured using the ratio between
exercise tax incentives and total assets. Custom duty incentives was measured using the
ratio between Custom duty incentives and total assets. Firm size which was a moderating
variable. Performance was measured using profitability (ROA), number of jobs and
length of stay.
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Table 2.1

Variables Operationalization

Hypotheses Independent Variables
Dependent Variables
1
Corporate Measurement Performance Measurement
income tax
 ROA
incentive
CITI/Total
 Number of jobs
(CITI)
Assets
 Length of stay
2

Capital
Capital
allowances allowances/
(CA)
Total assets

Performance





ROA
Number of jobs
Length of stay

3

VAT
incentives

Performance





ROA
Number of jobs
Length of stay

4

Excise tax Excise
tax Performance
Incentives incentives/
total assets





ROA
Number of jobs
Length of stay

5

Custom
duty
incentives

Custom duty Performance
incentives/
total assets





ROA
Number of jobs
Length of stay

6

Firm size

Total Assets

Performance





ROA
Number of jobs
Length of stay

VAT
incentives/
total assets

Source: Researcher (2016).
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Tests
Linear
regression
Accept if
p< 0.05 or
otherwise
reject
Linear
regression
Accept if
p< 0.05 or
otherwise
reject
Correlation
&
regression
analysis
Accept if
p< 0.05 or
otherwise
reject
Correlation
&
regression
analysis
Accept if
p< 0.05 or
otherwise
reject
Correlation
&
regression
analysis
Accept if
p< 0.05 or
otherwise
reject
Correlation
&
regression
analysis
Accept if
p< 0.05 or
otherwise
reject

2.4 Empirical Review
This section contains review of studies and literature from other scholars.
2.4.1

Corporate Income Tax Incentives and Performance of EPZs

Olaleye, Riro, and Memba (2016) examined the effect of company income tax incentives
on performance of listed Nigerian manufacturing companies. Descriptive research design
was adopted in this particular study. The target population in the study was the one
hundred and seventy four listed manufacturing companies. The number of employees in
these companies was found to be in excess of 56000. The study made use of primary data
that was collected using self-administered questionnaires. The questionnaires were
administered by trained research assistants. Data was collected for a period of one month.
The method of data collection involved drop and pick method to enhance the response
rate. Furthermore, snowballing method was also adopted. This method involves the
respondents referring each other. There was also the use of emails and phone calls for
follow ups.
The findings showed strong positive linear relationships between reduced company
income tax incentives and foreign direct investment. The positive and statistically
significant relationship between reduced company income tax incentives and foreign
direct investment implied that foreign investors could maximize their investment by
taking advantages of the available tax incentives allowed by the government to create an
enabling investment environment. Reduced company income tax incentives laws had
been used by governments as a policy tool for accelerating investment in specific
economic sectors, shaping the investment environment of the country and eventually over
coming some of the challenges posed by adverse investment conditions. The study
recommended that there was need to conduct a cost benefit analysis for tax incentives
available to various sectors of the economy. The benefits accrued in terms of increase in
level of investments should exceed revenue forgone by the government through tax
exemptions and allowance.
Pham (2015) investigated how temporary corporate income tax reduction can affect the
performance of firms in the Vietnamese sector. The central focus of this particular study
was on a temporary reduction by 30 percent of the corporate income tax in Vietnam
specifically in small and medium sized businesses for the year 2009. Firms that had more
than 300 employees who were working on a full time basis or those firms that didn‘t have
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more than 5000 dollars as their initial assets were considered eligible businesses to be
included in the study. The approach that was adopted is a difference-in-differences with
firm-level fixed effects to determine the eligibility of the firms regarding inclusion and
where 300 employees cut considering the period up to and after implementation of the
tax. The causal effects on capital investment, the profits that were reported as well as tax
revenue generated were estimated by the study. Capital stock was increased by 11 to 13
percent by the tax cut as the point estimates indicated. The increase in the investment was
explained by a relaxation of liquidity constraints. It was also established that this increase
was not in any way explained by a drop in the UCC. The estimates also implied that large
increases in before-tax reported profits in the tax cut year and even in the year after the
tax cut ended.
The tax revenue increased as a result of the increase in the reported profits. It was
however established that the study failed to find any evidence that would lead to the
conclusion that shift from non-tax year to tax cut years led to the increase in the profits
that were generated. It was equally not attributable to changes recorded on capital or
employment. A good part of the profits that were generated was found to come from
foreign firms. This temporary reduction in the tax rate in Vietnam brought about an influx
of multinational firms that leveraged on the reduced tax rate to carry out more profitable
business activities than doing the same in other countries with significantly high and
unaffordable tax rate. Of course the general conclusion is that this temporary reduction in
the tax led to an increase in the tax revenue as these new firms still generated additional
tax revenue despite the fact that there was a tax cut. It was therefore noted that capital
stock increased as a result of the tax cut policy. Therefore as was anticipated, this turned
out to be a low cost policy in way of reduced but temporary tax that formed part of a
crucial economic stimulus in Vietnam.
Njeru and Ndimitu (2015) assessed the effect of tax incentives on performance among
Export Processing Firms (EPZs) in Kenya. The study adopted a descriptive design. The
findings from the study revealed that investments in EPZ firms increased with increase in
sales, profit as well as tax incentives. However, the influence of tax incentives on
investments in EPZ was insignificant. The study revealed that, the level to which EPZs
have benefited on the following tax incentives include grants or loan guarantees;
corporate income tax incentives; tax holidays or reduced tax rates, investment allowances;
exemption from import tariffs; exemption from sales, wage income or property taxes and
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subsidized financing. Positive impact of various attractive incentives extended to the
EPZs include increased foreign exchange earnings for the state, tax breaks, increased
gross exports that are used to boost business investments in the country, high quality
manpower, good source of labor training and learning by doing and assisting countries in
developing an industrial labor force as well as procedural incentives. Negative impacts,
on the other hand include the administration is legally complicated and conflictive;
unhealthy competitions in the manufacturing sector caused by the tax incentives to the
EPZ.
Another study that was conducted by Devereux, Maffini and Xing (2015) focused on
corporate tax incentives as well as firm performance. This study used data that was
obtained from confidential tax return data that was combined with the data from financial
statements for a panel of companies in the UK that were in operation between the fiscal
years 2001/2002 - 2009/2010. The analysis of the study was based on the confidential tax
return data in the UK at company-level. There were elaborate kinks in the corporate tax
rate schedule that led to the variation in the company‘s marginal tax rates that therefore
provided the leading identification strategy. A dynamic adjustment model that captured
capital structure was used to arrive at a positive as well as substantial long run effect of
tax on the competitive financial advantage of the companies. What this shows of course is
that there were significant differences between the estimates of taxable profits as were
captured in the tax returns data and the estimates of the financial statements. There was
found to be a downward bias of the capital structure captured through financial statements
as was influenced by the estimated tax.

Variations in the marginal tax rate often

necessitated an adjustment of capital structures as a gradual response to the change so as
to match the demands of the new marginal tax rate. Additionally, there was a strong
response to the corporate tax incentives that were extended to both the domestic standalone companies as well as the multinational companies based on their external leverage.
They found the evidence that corporate tax incentives affected the external leverage of
both domestic and multinational companies.
Another study that was carried out by Adejare (2015) focused on the effect of corporate
tax on revenue profile of firms in Nigeria. The data that was used was secondary in nature
and it was collected from Central Bank of Nigeria Statistical Bulletin for the period that
ranged from 1993-2013. The relationship between the dependent variable that was GDP
and the independent variables that were the company income tax, value added tax,
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petroleum profit tax as well as inflation was established using a multiple regression
analysis. The conclusion of this study indicated that there was a positive significant effect
of corporate income tax on the revenue profile in Nigeria that led to an improved growth
in the country. It was also found that corporate tax funded most of the government
obligations that included infrastructural improvement provision of education and public
health. This led to an increase in the economic growth of the country that was directly
attributed to the revenue from corporate tax. The study provided a recommendation
whereby instead of eliminating corporate tax, the government should adjust the tax
downwards. The reduced corporate tax could bring about an increase in the demand for
labor and as a result of this increase there will be an increase in the wages that will also
bring about an improvement in the consumption levels in the economy. There will be a
reduction in the incentives so as to shift the profits out as a result of a reduced corporate
tax and in the process this will protect the Corporate Tax base. Additionally, there will be
an increase in the levels of investment as a result of the reduced corporate tax in the
country. Despite this reduction in the corporate tax, the government should also devise
additional assistance for the companies and other corporations in order to cushion them
from the high cost of the corporate tax that will hinder investment and therefore lead to a
deceleration in the rate of growth in the economy.
A study that focused on the corporate tax debate was conducted by Klinger and McFate
(2013) and it specifically highlighted lower taxes on corporate profits. There was no
relationship between tax rates reduction for corporate profits as well as job growth
according to the evidence that was presented by the study. US corporations that were
registering high profits were examined by this study with regard to their job creation
capacity especially by exploring their job creation track record that spanned a list of 280
Fortune companies. These companies had the highest as well as the lowest effective tax
rates that spanned the period between the years 2008-2010. The results of the study
indicated that of the 30 corporations that were examined, 22 of them paid the highest tax
rates that was in the excess of 30% created about 200,000 jobs for the period 2008-2012
on their reported corporate profits. A small departure from this finding was noted where
there was a reduction in the number of employees that were recorded for 8 out of the 30
firms that were paying high tax rates for the period 2008-2012. It was also noted that
there was a loss of 51,289 jobs for those firms that were registering high profits but did
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not pay any tax or actually paid very little. The total number of these firms was found to
be 30.
A number of jobs were created by these a half of these firms whose tax contribution was
small for the period 2008 and 2012. Jobs were also lost for the same period by these firms
that paid little tax despite registering profits during that period. One particular firm was
Lowe that was the country‘s second largest home improvement collection that recorded
net profits of $9 billion for the period 2008-2010. This firm paid a total of over 36% in
taxes that were remitted from the profit registered. The firm also employed an extra
28820 people for the period between 2008 and 2012. Another case that was examined
was the Verizon firm that was the largest wireless provider for the country remitted a tax
of only $951 million despite registering huge profits that was reported to be in excess of
$32 billion in the U.S. For the same period that ranged between 2008 and 2010, the firm
also laid off a total of 56,000 employees despite the fact that it had registered profit. A
total of 58 firms in the U.S. registered a total of $218 billion in profit in the year 2004
when the US government had implemented a temporary ―tax holiday‖ policy for offshore
profits. These firms therefore recorded a total savings of $64 billion in the process for the
taxes that they were supposed to pay. However, these firms shed about 600,000
employees in the two years that followed the tax holiday and therefore the reintroduction
of profit tax was detrimental to employment creation by these firms.
The general finding in this study however was that the firms were not induced to increase
their creation of new jobs in the country despite there being a significant cut in the tax
rate on corporate profits. There are attempts at making the tax code more attainable so as
to raise more revenue from business activities by the firms in the U.S. One of the ways to
attain this according to this study is by eliminating the legal loopholes as well as
deductions that often hinder the creation of jobs in the US.
In the East African region, Action Aid International (2012) focused on establishing
whether tax incentives offered by the East Africa states impacted on the performance of
the firms in the region. The study was termed a race to the bottom. According to the
study, Kenya‘s provision of tax incentives was part of the tax competition among the
firms of members of the East African Community (EAC). A number of tax incentives
was presented by Kenya. A more pronounced one that gave companies corporate income
tax holiday that lasted for 10 years and also presented them tax exemptions that resulted
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from import duties in the Export Processing Zones. The import duties were extended on
raw materials as well as excise duty and VAT.
Chukwumerije and Akinyomi (2011) examined the impact of the tax incentives on the
overall performance of registered small scale industries in Rivers State, Nigeria.
Eleven, out of the twenty two registered small scale food and beverages manufacturing
industries in Rivers State were selected randomly for the study. Questionnaires were
administered to 260 respondents in the selected. Frequency distribution and chi-square
were used in the analysis of data and hypotheses testing 24 respectively. The findings
revealed that there are various tax incentives available to small scale industries and the
operators in these industries are very familiar with them. It was also discovered that tax
incentives do significantly affect the profitability, staff strength and the growth and
development of small scale industries positively. This study was conducted in Nigeria and
thus presenting a contextual gap. The current study was conducted in Kenya.
Yatskovskaya (2012) conducted a study on corporate income tax credits on performance.
The study used aggregate data spanning ten years, from 1999 to 2008, and representing
18 industrial sectors with 180 observations. The data were analyzed using two panel data
regression models: fixed effects and between effects. The findings showed that there was
no statistically significant relationship between corporate income tax credits and
employment, indicating that tax credits did not incentivize firms to hire. A factor that had
turned out to be statistically significant due to its strong effect on employment in the two
estimation models was corporate tax deductions. Total tax deductions always increased
the take-home profit -whether in the form of dividends or in the form of capital gains for
owners of the company, and employment was the result of the expansion of businesses in
general. Consequently, it followed that reducing taxes overall, rather than providing,
often complex, targeted tax credits, increased employment both on average and year to
year.
John (2013) conducted a study on the effects of corporate income tax on financial
performance of listed manufacturing firms in Ghana. The data methodology of the study
that was adopted was panel data that covered 10 listed manufacturing firms in the country
that were in operation for a period of 7 years. The empirical analysis was focused on the
influence on financial performance of corporate income tax. The findings of the study
indicated that corporate income tax and financial performance are significantly negatively
related. In contrast, a number of factors that included firm‘s size, age of the firm as well
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as the growth of the firm showed a significant positive relationship to the financial
performance of the firm for the period covered in the study.
Gemmell, Kneller, McGowan and Sanz (2012) explored whether higher rates of corporate
taxation affected firms performance since they converted after tax returns into
productivity creating investments for small firms. The finding of the study was that there
was an increase in corporate tax that led to a decrease in productivity growth for the small
scale firms based on the evidence from data of 11 European countries. The results from
the study were relevant for application of instrumental variable as well as panel data
techniques that registered quantitatively similar effects. The effects were traced in
Germany tax reforms in 2001 from a natural experiment.
Jiakponna (2012) assessed the effect of tax incentives on performance of firms in Nigeria.
The study specifically focused on three selected industries (small scale): Industrial
Promoter Nigeria Limited Aba, Spring Field Nigeria Limited, Deluz Paints Industrial
Limited – Enugu. The study findings revealed that small scale industries that benefited
from tax incentives experienced an increase in their productive assets, capital investment
and working capital formation. Also, tax incentives did not only play a stimulant role to
the small scale industries but acted as an indicator to the industries signaling them to the
specific sector of the economy that should prioritize their investment decision. Among the
findings was also the effect of the incentives on the employment level. These incentives
influenced positively the investment development that led to diversification thus
increasing employment levels. The study further discovered that five year tax relief
period for small scale industries was not enough for realization of the objectives of these
schemes. In view of these findings, the study recommended that the five year tax relief
period to small scale industries be extended to ten year period. This was to ensure that
they could favorably contend with the competition from bigger firms.
A study conducted by Blazic (2010) that focused on preferential tax treatment forms of
SMEs corporate income tax as one of the measures of improving economic performance.
The specific preferential tax forms that were examined included tax rates, simplification
measures, all sorts of incentives as well as reliefs from corporate income taxes.
Incorporated SMEs were analyzed and the main objective was to give comparative
analysis with reference to Slovenia as well as Croatia of OECD/EU/SEE countries. The
findings of the study established that the countries that had relatively high corporate
income tax rates were not the only ones that experienced lower corporate income tax
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rates. The relative difference of the two tax benchmarks of basic and lower tax rates was
found to be way above half the basic rate. It could be argued conclusively therefore that
higher effective statutory dividend rates in overall could be compensated by lower
statutory effective dividend rates of tax for the firms that were already subjected to higher
statutory dividend tax rates.
There was found to be no disincentive for all the countries to conduct incorporation as a
result of the enhanced reduction of corporate tax rates that covered SMEs in the country.
The only countries that gained an advantage from both of the analyses conducted were
Croatia as well as Slovenia that had no preferential SME corporate income tax rates. A
different tax reliefs for SMEs was applied by more than two thirds of the existing EU
members. Investment incentives and additional incentives (R&D, innovations, to just
name a few) were allowed by most of these countries. The predominant factor was
different simplification measures that came in the form of less frequent or taxes that were
not prepaid for the new EU members. This was despite corporate income tax reliefs or
incentives for the SMEs being granted by a good number of the new EU members as well
as close to all SEE. Other countries also adopted simplified determination of corporate
income tax for SMEs that was free of corporate tax.
According to a study that was conducted by Tuomia (2012) to review tax incentives,
small countries such as Lebanon or Mauritius favored low general corporate rate of tax
that attracts a wide base. According to Morriset and Pirnia (2000) countries in the
Caribbean and Pacific developed interest in tax havens and export processing zones that
successfully attracted FDI for global industries associated with banking, insurance as well
as information technology. Poorer developing countries generally favored the adoption of
tax holidays as well as tax exemptions.
Focusing on firms listed at Karachi Stock Exchange, Raza, Ali and Abassi (2011)
conducted a study to explore the relationship between corporate income tax and the
performance of those firms with a bias focus on firms in the manufacturing sector which
fall under the nine non-financial sectors on the stock exchange by the year 2011. There
was a need to focus on many firms collecting data for the same period of time on the
same variables and hence a panel financial data that was applied to this study covered 6
years for 65 manufacturing firms and was gathered annually. The findings of the study
demonstrated a negative relationship exists between income tax and investment. On the
other hand, there was a positive relationship between firm size and investment. The
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occurrence of both extremes was thus explained by the negative relationship between
corporate tax and investment. The explanation is due to an investment due to inefficient
decision making to establish a firm in a sector that has not shown potential for growth of
revenue also stretching to tax burden sector. It might also result from a heavy investment
in an industry that generates large scale revenues but not paying attention to the fact that
the investment might be a threat to financial security of the firm due to the sector being
laden with heavy tax burden.
In a similar study, Teraoui, Kaddour, Chichti and Rejeb (2011) focused on corporate
performance and tax incentives in general without being specific on the type of tax
incentive involved. The context of the study was however in the African setting in
Tunisia. It is common knowledge that incentives are a widespread method in the world
that promotes investment. The main target was exporting firms operating in Tunisia the
subsectors of mechanical as well as electric engineering subsectors of the economy and
thus contributed to the literature that investment is widely promoted through the adoption
of incentive enhancing strategies. The study sampled 60 firms to conduct an empirical
analysis and established a number of key findings. The result showed that an increase in
the tax negatively affects the financial criteria of performance when the benefit and
output are examined. Similar results were established and confirmed by other approaches
based on an investigation by questionnaire on temporal data.
Norman, Richard and Ismael (2010) conducted a study that investigated the extent to
which corporate tax settings affects firms‘ performance. The link between higher
corporate tax and firm-level total factor productivity (TPF) mediated by higher
profitability had been examined by other previous examinations. This actually implies
that firms had lower TFP despite enjoying higher corporate profits due to the fact that
they operated in regimes that involved higher corporate tax rates. Their equivalents that
operated in regimes that had relatively low corporate tax rates recorded higher TFP. The
results of this study provided interesting insight. It revealed that those firms that operated
in low innovation intensive sectors were not adversely affected by the corporate income
taxes. However, those ones that operated in high innovation intensive sectors were
adversely affected by the corporate income tax. This means that there is a need for the
government to balance between the two sectors. Firms which were not investing so much
in innovation through research and development were not affected negatively by
corporate income tax as compared to those that invest in innovation. It‘s ironical and
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needs delicate balance. The findings of the study therefore indicated that there was
stronger evidence that backed firms that operated in low ―innovation intensive‖ industries
as those forms that were in operation during ―innovation intensive‖ industries were
adversely affected by high corporate tax rates. They further indicated that there was a
generally more advanced adverse effect on the investment level of a firm that is
occasioned by higher corporate tax rates through their effect post-tax user cost of capital.
In another study that was conducted by Rohra, Junejo, and Kanasro (2009), there was a
need to focus on the relationship between corporate tax incentives and firm performance,
testing the relationships using financial service data for the firms that operated in Sindh
Pakistan. The relationship between LD and TBLF was tested using a quantitative research
regression analysis after the use of factor analysis of location decisions. After rigorous
testing and analysis, it was established that taxation burdens positively affects business
decisions. The study measured taxation burden as the costs involved in complying with
the tax regulations, certainty of interpretation of the taxation laws, as well as exemptions
or deductions which are highlighted in the tax regulations.
Differently put, businesses and other institutions only highlighted the availability of
business opportunities and did not pay attention at tax factor. The independent variable
that was adopted by the study was income tax incentive. The current study used corporate
income tax incentives, capital allowances, VAT Incentives, Excise Tax Incentives and
custom duty incentives as independent variables. This was in attempt to bring more rigor
to the previous studies such as this one that focused on only corporate income tax. The
focus on corporate income tax created a conceptual knowledge gap which this study
sought to fill. That creates a good ground for comparison of the findings between the
different contexts.
Nnadi and Meg (2008) in the Nigerian context focused on the banking sector in Nigeria
and aimed to establish how taxes impacted on their operations. The main underpinning
theory of the study was the Modigliani and Miller theory. The study greatly underscored
the assumptions which have been laid down by Modigliani and Miller. Various key
concerns arose from the study ranging from the pattern of the previous decisions on
payments of dividends, the study also looked deep into the decisions to keep target capital
structure, there was also a need to relook at the state of leverage ratio of the commercial
banks at the time of conducting the study, another key assumptions was the issue of
shareholders income which also forms part of the important assumptions of the MM
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theory, the legal rules affecting operations of the business and the other constraints which
can moderate the performance of the commercial banks. The main methodological
approach by the study was a descriptive one with less focus on rigorous modeling such as
correlation and regressions even though the hypothesis were tested using Pearson
correlations. The rule of the thumb was that a level of significance of greater than 0.05 led
to the rejection of the null hypothesis. It was revealed that taxes had a positive effect on
the commercial banks structure of paying dividends. These findings contradicted quite a
number of previous studies. The study however also established that one of the major
determinants of dividend payout decision was profits realized. The relationship was
positive implying that the higher the profits, the more the dividends.
In critique of the study, this study by Nnadi and Meg (2008) revealed methodological
gaps which the current study exploited. The study employed descriptive analysis as well
as correlation methods. To further build on that, the current study involved regression
panel approaches to build a more strong case. Correlations have their own weaknesses in
that they are unable to indicate the magnitude of the relationship between variables.
The study conducted by Arnold and Schwellnus (2008) was unique since it focused on
corporate income tax and its effect on productivity as well as the investment of firms
operating in the Economic Co-operation and Development zone. The study spanned eight
years from the year 1996 to the year 2004. With a focus on panel data analysis, the study
established that corporate income tax had an influence on the drivers of growth. Since the
firms had different ages, classes and sizes in terms of organization total assets, the study
applied stratified random sampling method to take care of the heterogeneity among the
firms. The results revealed that taxes decreased the levels of investment by the firms
operating in the OECD countries. There was a significant reduction on the levels of
investment that resulted from corporate income tax through an increase in the UCC. If
investments are subjected to high taxations, they lead to a loss and thus the firms shy off
from investing in those countries with high corporate income taxes. Furthermore, any
negative productivity influence of corporate income tax on the acquisition of capital
goods resulting from change in the technology is thus partly explained.
Comparing to the current study, the study by Arnold and Schwellnus (2008) focused on
two main dependent variables termed as the main drivers of the economy, that is,
productivity and investment. The main independent variable was corporate income tax.
The dependent variable in this study which is firm performance is measured by the length
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of stay, number of jobs as well as the ROA. This therefore indicates conceptual
differences between the two studies. The need to conduct this current study was also
mainly driven by the differences in the state of the two contexts. One is a developing
economy and the other is a fully developed economy.
Becker, Fuest and Hemmelgarn (2006) investigated the performance of two categories of
firms, profitable and unprofitable firms across twenty five countries in the world. The
main criteria for categorizing the firms into the two groups were the tax payout. The main
variables that were under investigation in this study were investment, tax, cash flows as
well as Tobin Q. A period comparison of three percentage point‘s description of payout
tax events was provided in this particular study and covered the five years after the tax
change and the two post tax change years. The conclusion of the research established that
there was an economically considerable effect of payout tax adjustment on allocation of
the investment. The results imply that tax payout adjustment significantly influences the
decision to invest in a certain country.
The study focused on 25 countries thus forming a panel approach. Furthermore, the study
focused on various variables such as investment, tax, cash flows as well as Tobin Q as the
dependent variables while tax adjustment was the independent variable. This shows a
conceptual differences which the current study sought to fill. The current study went
beyond the focus on tax adjustment only by focusing on various forms of tax incentives.
The study also focused on one country only so as to take advantage of the depth of a case
study.
Barbour (2005) assessed South Africa‘s income tax incentive regime on performance
with a focus on the manufacturing sector. The study used a purposeful sampling
technique. Both primary and secondary data sources were used. Primary data was
collected from 45 tax analysts in the selected manufacturing firms in Johannesburg.
Data was analyzed using a descriptive approach and regression analysis. The results
observed that tax incentives significantly affected the performance of manufacturing
firms in South Africa. This study was conducted in South Africa which has different
economic conditions as Kenya. Even though the theme was similar, there is a difference
in the contexts between the studies. The current study investigated four tax incentives and
the main focus was firms in the EPZ zones.
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Canh, Phu, Viet, Freeman and Ray (2004) conducted a study to investigate the influence
of corporate income tax incentives on performance of domestic companies in Vietnam.
The study used an empirical analysis of 140 private, domestic companies that were
situated in 3 different locations in southern Vietnam. Corporate investment tax incentives
were experienced by about half of the companies that were being investigated as the other
half didn‘t make use of the CIT incentives. The results of the survey indicated that firms
mostly didn‘t give first consideration to the impact of provision of CIT incentives on
performance but they actually paid attention to the other factors that induce firm
performance such as availability of sound infrastructure, good human resources as well as
the relevant skills. These are not the only factors that are considered ahead of CIT
investment as there are other factors that pertain to the access to inputs, markets for the
firm products, the existing local regulations as well as the treatment of firms by local
government officials that also affect performance ahead of adoption of CIT investment
incentives. The logic behind this reasoning by a good number of the firms lied in the fact
that there will be more time as well as costs incurred in the acquisition of CIT incentives
than to the tax savings subsequently made. Thus these firms do not bother to apply for the
incentives despite their eligibility for the tax incentive which is a common for start-up
businesses. Similarly, CIT incentives offered to firms to relocate to List B locations (i.e.
locations with difficult socio-economic conditions) are widely seen as being insufficient
to fully mitigate the additional costs of relocating to such places, and therefore have little
attraction to most companies.
The findings revealed that corporate income tax incentives don‘t play a significant role in
performance of firms in Vietnamese economy. Firms prefer other factors be taken care of
other than the tax incentives and as such, few companies bother to even apply for the
incentives. The study was conducted in Vietnam which has different economic conditions
of Kenya. Furthermore, the study utilized primary data only in its analysis. The current
study sought to present findings from the Kenya point for comparison purposes. The
study also filled the methodological knowledge gap by using both primary and secondary
data. This reduces the bias from using either of the two only.
De Mooij, Ruud and Ederveen (2001) investigated the impact of company taxes on
performance of firms among European Union countries. The tax rate elasticity was
computed under a uniform definition in order to make comparisons among the outcomes
of 25 empirical studies. The variation that is noted among these studies is the area of
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interest that the study sought to explain through the characteristics differences of the
underlying studies. The studies were found to have systematic differences with regard to
the foreign data type used and the tax rate type used. The analysis of the data in this study
was done by ANOVA and covered a sample of 351 cases that were aggregated. This
study found out that responsiveness of investors from tax credit countries is not
systematically different from tax exemption countries.
Since the study was carried out in the EU countries which has different macro
environment of operations, the current study focused on a developing economy so as to
have findings that can be compared and deductions made from. The current study also
sought to employ more than just ANOVA in the analysis. The use of both correlations
and regressions added to the rigor in methodology employed. The use of various
methodologies enriches the findings of the study and also fills the methodological
research gaps in the previous works.
Mooij and Ederveen (2001) carried an empirical review of literature on impact of tax on
performance of firms in African countries. The study compared outcome of 25 empirical
studies using tax elasticity under uniform definition. The results gave a mean tax
elasticity of approximately 3.3 %.This was interpreted as a 1% reduction in host country
tax rate led to a 3.3% increase in FDI. The study findings imply that an improvement in
tax incentives by reducing the taxes leads to an improvement in the investments into a
country. The study by Mooij and Ederveen (2001) however used an empirical literature
review methodology. No statistical tests were used to reach conclusions. There may be
questions raised especially where statistical backing is required. To sum up this
knowledge gap, the current study collected data and used inferential statistical methods to
test the hypothesis.
Another study by Easson and Zolt (2002) argued that tax incentives are both bad in theory
and bad in practice in developing countries since they distort investment decisions. They
are prone to corruption and thus their objectives are hard to meet. Similar to Mooij and
Ederveen (2001), the method adopted by Easson and Zolt (2002) was a critical literature
review. This approach is acceptable but it presented methodological knowledge gap upon
which this study sought to build on and fill. The recommendations by Easson and Zolt
(2002) indicated that to improve chances of success, the government should set clear
objectives; minimize chances of attracting corruption and evaluate effectiveness from
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time to time. These are examples of studies which focused on critical literature review
and showed a negative effect of taxes on the economy.
Historically, it has been established that tax incentives have positive significant effect on
performance of firms as can be proved by a study by Otumba (1995) who while focusing
on the relationship between the two; he centered his study on small and medium
enterprises. The study was centered in Accra Ghana and focused on 145 small and
medium enterprises. Since the study had assumptions on the inclusion criteria, a
purposive sampling technique was adopted for the study. A mixed research methodology
was also favored and the study opted to use both primary as well as secondary data so as
to avoid mono bias condition. Due to the ease of using closed questions, the study also
applied the used of structured questionnaires which has closed questions. Structured
questionnaires were used to collect primary data from the owners of SME‘s. The method
of analysis was a descriptive approach which focused mainly on descriptions of the data.
This method worked well with a descriptive research design. The study found that tax
incentives measures were used to stimulate SME‘s performance. This resulted to
improved profitability. This positive relationship indicates that an increase in the tax
incentives leads to more profits realized which can be ploughed back in the business thus
boosting the survival rate of small and medium enterprises.
Since the study was carried out in the west of Africa ( Ghana specifically) which has
different macro environment of operations, the current study focused on an East African
setting economy so as to have findings that can be compared and deductions made from.
The current study also sought to employ more than just descriptive methods in the
analysis. The use of both correlations and regressions added to the rigor in methodology
employed. The use of various methodologies enriches the findings of the study and also
fills the methodological research gaps in the previous works. The focus on SME sector
also left a gap to focus on more advanced firms and establish whether similar findings
apply.
In the year 1982, Chapman (1982) sought to investigate how income tax incentives
related to performance of manufacturing firms but the main focus was firms which dealt
in coal and Nuclear power development. The main focus was estimation of the tax
incentives as a result of utility costs as well as the benefits which were channeled towards
coal and nuclear power development to build and improve their facilities. In each state,
coal cost without subsidies was less than nuclear cost without subsidies. No utility at this
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time would prefer nuclear power to coal on an economic basis if present corporate income
tax subsidies were eliminated. Investigation of investment-related credits, deductions, and
exclusions in the Internal Revenue Code showed that nuclear power had enjoyed a tax
subsidy in excess of that available to coal facilities. This disparity resulted from the
greater capital intensity of nuclear power. Based on economic criteria, the study
concluded that, in the absence of tax subsidies accruing to nuclear power, no utility would
prefer nuclear power to coal generation.
The time gap of the study warranted a more recent study to focus on a similar theme and
compare the findings against what the study by Chapman (1982) established.
Furthermore, there was a need to focus on developing economies since this study focused
on developed economies. Due to differences in the conditions of operations, this study
was timely.
H01: Corporate income tax incentive has no significant effect on the performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya
2.4.2

Capital Allowances and Performance of EPZs

The study by Maffini, Xing and Devereux (2016) on the influence of incentives in the form
of depreciation allowances provided new evidence by employing confidential corporation tax
returns in the UK. A difference-in-difference analysis was conducted by exploring an
exogenous change in the qualifying threshold for the first year allowances (FYAs) that was
recorded in the year 2004. The findings of the study depicted an increase in the investment
rate during the period when the firms qualified for FYAs by a percentage increase of between
2.1-2.6 when compared to the firms that didn‘t qualify for the FYAs. There was thus a mean
increase of about 11%. The study established that the large effect was not as a result of an
increase in the available cash after exogenous variation in the timing of payments of tax had
been exploited but rather it was a cost of capital effect. It was also found that firms showed a
rapid response to the FYAs within the period 12-18 months. It was also found out in the study
that the salience of the FYAs was enhanced due to the cost of the capital created by the
qualifying thresholds being just below the notches. The main result was however not driven
by this behavior.

Zwick and Mahon (2016) estimated the effect of temporary tax incentives on firm
equipment performance. This study used two episodes of investment stimulus and a
difference-in-differences methodology to study the effect of taxes on investment and how
it varied across firms. The policy studied, ―bonus‖ depreciation, accelerated the schedule
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for when firms could deduct from taxable income the cost of investment purchases.
Bonus altered the timing of deductions but not their amount, so the economic incentive
created by bonus worked because future deductions were worth less than current
deductions. Analyzing data for over 120,000 firms it was found that bonus depreciation
had a substantial effect on investment. Across firms with differential exposure to bonus,
we find a relative investment response of 10.4 percent on average between 2001 and 2004
and 16.9 percent between 2008 and 2010.
The study indicated methodological research gaps which suited the choice of the
methodology in the current study. The study by Zwick and Mahon (2016) used a
difference-in-differences methodology to achieve its objectives. The study also focused
on temporary tax incentives and the performance of equipment. The current study
deviated from the choice of those variables and focused on a number of tax incentives
versus performance of the firm. This was in an attempt to fill the existing conceptual
knowledge gap from this study by Zwick and Mahon (2016).
A study by Rosenberg and Marron (2015) focused on startup as well as innovative
businesses in order to examine the alterations by tax policies on investment incentives.
The study concurred with other past studies and established that widely varying tax rates
were imposed by existing policies on the investments that were carried out in different
industries as well as different activities that favored debt over equity. It was equally noted
that the existing policies also imposed the effective tax rates by favoring pass through
entities over corporations. The cost of capital was well lowered by the targeted tax
incentives for some specific businesses such as those that invested in intellectual
property, startup businesses as well as small businesses. Two factors were found to
weaken the advantages in some cases while in others the advantages were reversed.
The first factor explained how firms that relied more on tangible investment were found
not to rely heavily on higher-taxed equity in contrast to those firms that invested heavily
in new materials. The second factor established that initial losses suffered by startups
made them face limits that were confined to their ability to realize the full extent of the
value of tax deductions as well as credits. The advantages that come as a result of tax
incentives were therefore found to be offset by these limits. The effects of the tax reforms
that would result to the achievement of more equal tax treatment across various business
investment forms apart from enhancing a reduction in the corporate income rate of tax
were also examined by the study
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Oghoghomeh (2014) while assessing agribusiness tax incentives in Nigeria came up with
the recommendation that due to lack of enough funds brought about by lack of ability to
borrow more funds from the capital markets, incentives should be aimed at small and
growing agribusinesses. Therefore the required results may not be attained by reducing
tax rates or even introducing tax holidays. More effective measures such as upfront
funding from investment tax credits were therefore found to be more relevant to
agribusiness in Nigeria. The study used primary data collected by use of questionnaires
which were semi structured in form. This collected both quantitative and qualitative data.
The collected data was analyzed using descriptive methods which was a major method
used. The study focused on small and medium enterprises operating in the agri-business
sector. The fact that there is a contextual differences led to a need to focus on another
sector, manufacturing sector to establish the effect of the same tax incentives on
performance. More so, the study Oghoghomeh (2014) was conducted in Nigeria. The
current study focused on four tax incentives and their effect on firms operating in the EPZ
zone in Kenya so as to fill the conceptual and context knowledge gaps.
In Kenya, a similar study was conducted by Gumo (2013) to establish the effect of tax
incentives on performance of manufacturing firms in Kenya. The study was descriptive
and adopted a descriptive research design. There was the use of secondary sources such
as Kenya revenue authority to collect secondary data on (tax incentives and Foreign
Direct Investment). The data was also collected from the Kenya National Bureau of
Statistics to enhance depth. The study further collected primary data through structured
questionnaires to capture quantitative data. The study established that Kenya had various
tax incentives including capital investment allowances offered to resident companies such
as Industrial Building Allowance (IBA). Capital investment allowances were offered on
the expenditure on capital which is incurred on an industrial building construction. The
government of Kenya also has an allowance on investments made where by some
deductions are made on each investment made and that was aimed to spur the growth of
the manufacturing sector. There were other incentives levied on farm works in the tune of
up to fifty percent per year for a duration spanning twenty four months. Other incentives
involved were reductions on investment on shipping and that was charged at a tune of up
to forty percent on the total expenditure on capital shipping. For those companies
focusing on mining, there is an allowance called mining allowance if a company is
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involved in spending on capital to be used in mining related activities such as exploration,
testing and gaining access to mineral deposits.
The study by Gumo (2013) focused on various tax incentives across the manufacturing
sector in Kenya. The focus revealed conceptual differences in the studies and the current
study aimed to fill this knowledge gaps. The current study focused on the firms operating
in the EPZ zones in Kenya. This was a contextual knowledge gap which this study aimed
to fill.
Ramzani, Ismail, Kamarulzaman and Mohamed (2014) focused on using pro forma
income statements in analyzing financial positions as well as evaluating the influence of
government incentives on sustainability of aquaculture farms in Malaysia. The study was
divide into two sections. The first part provided a discussion on financial analysis on
freshwater as well as brackish water producers and also provided their finding and
comparability. Financial viability criteria captured by net present value, the internal rate
of return as well as the benefit cost ratio for base study was discussed in the first section.
Four different phases provided the evaluation process. The first phase involved base study
and government incentives simulations. The second phase tackled pioneer status (PS)
while the third and fourth phases covered investment tax allowance (ITA) and accelerated
capital allowance (ACA) respectively for determination of the effectiveness of
government incentives as well as its roles in increasing profitability and production.
There was a higher and positive value of the ACA ahead of NPV that preceded both
individual PS as well as ITA that were recorded in the study for all brackish water farms.
The influence of the incentives by the government on Penaeus vannmei as well as
Grouper indicated that IRR and NPV on ACA (keeping PS as the base) was 2 percent and
9 percent respectively higher than that of ACA keeping ITA as the base. The study
therefore made the conclusion that in order to maximize the profits then the aquaculture
operators should pair PS with ACA adopted on Penaeus vannamei and Grouper. ACA
based on ITA on Barramundi, Tilapia as well as Catfish should also be chosen by the
aquaculture operators in order to maximize the profits.
Chirinko and Wilson (2014) examined the efficiency as well as the effectiveness of
adopting a federal based job creation tax credit (JCTC) particularly taking the experiences
of U.S. states into consideration. Analysis of state panel data was conducted as an event
study, the event was taken to represent the month when tax credit could be received by
firms in a given state. Various factors that are found with a higher probability to affect
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employment were taken into account and were therefore analyzed by the study. The
findings of the study therefore established that there was a positive response to the tax
credit that was also statistically significant among credit states with immediate job
creation. This was not the case for delayed JCTC states where the general effect of the tax
credit was negative. On the other hand, the firms from delayed states, there was a general
conclusion that during the months on or past the signing of the legislation, employment
significantly dropped prior to the firms qualifying to receive tax credits. The program was
therefore found to be less effective in reducing the headline unemployment rate from the
conclusion based on the analysis of the study. Additionally, the program also fell short of
effectively elevating the less noticed rate of employment based on the evidence of the
study.
The study had identified a reason for the existing modest effect—the subsidy was
substantially virtually lowered to employment by the rolling base feature of the JCTC, but
it also lowered the cost that is attributed to the government. Conceptually, the study by
Chirinko and Wilson (2014) focused on job creation tax credit (JCTC). The current study
sought to exploit this knowledge gap by focusing on tax incentives and not job creation
tax credit. The focus of the study in a fully developed economy also indicated that there
was a need to establish a study in the developing countries so as to have a comparison of
the study findings. This is because the conditions of operations in the developed
economies were different from the conditions of operations in the developing economies.
There is hence no basis for generalization of the findings in the two contexts.
In Kenya, Githaiga (2013) sought to explore the influence of tax incentives on
performance of firms listed at the NSE. The main focus of this study was on the following
variables that included the influence of wear and tear allowances on attracting inflows of
FDI into the firms listed at NSE, the impact of investment deductions on attraction of FDI
to the firms as well as industrial building deductions directed at attracting FDI inflows
into all those firms listed at the NSE during the study period. The study made use of time
series data that was collected on investments as well as tax incentives from a sample of 10
firms listed at the NSE between years 2008–2011. The data that was used in the study
was mainly from secondary sources, and annual reports were particularly focused on by
the study as well as data from audited financial statements for the sampled firms during
the study period. The relationship between FDI inflows and tax incentives variables was
established by the use of regression analysis to provide a basis for generalization of the
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findings and also make any necessary recommendations. The findings of the study
revealed a strong relationship between wear and tear allowances and FDI inflows.
Industrial building deductions and investments deductions were found to have no
significant relationship with FDI inflows.
The study by Githaiga (2013) showed deliberate efforts to link tax incentives to
performance. However the current study built more on the work by Githaiga (2013).
There was a focus on a different set of tax incentives. Furthermore, there was a deviation
from the listed firms to firms operating in the EPZ zones in Kenya. The current study also
aimed to focus more on reduction of mono bias created by use of one source of data and
hence focused on both collected raw and secondary data to enhance the depth of the
findings. The study opted to cover more firms and more years hence having panel data as
opposed to timer series data by Githaiga (2013). Even though the methodologies used for
analysis are similar, the study further included correlations and descriptive statistics.
However, it is worth noting that the contribution of the study by Githaiga (2013) built
more on the literature on corporate income tax and also opened a door for future studies
such as the current study to research more on the topic.
Cedidlová (2013) also conducted a study and the area of interest was to find out whether
the tax incentives provided in the Czech Republic had been effective not just for
companies but also for the government which is a provider as well. In order to achieve
this objective, the study explored a case study of all the firms that were receiving
investment incentives. A firm‘s developments as well as productivity were also charted in
the study. Sixty companies that were already receiving the investment incentives or were
in line to receive the same were contacted the basis being the existing economic debate on
investment incentives. A total of thirty companies in the Czech Republic that had been
granted investment incentives or had a promise for the extension of the same for the
period that ranged from April 1998-June 2011 were considered and qualitative research
was then performed on them. A total of 20 companies opted against taking the investment
incentives as the company that had shown the highest effectiveness and efficiency were
studied.
The results from the analysis conducted indicated that provision of investment incentives
was an effective step by the government. The performance of foreign companies that
were producing in the Czech Republic and were receiving investment incentives was
found to be high. Social as well as health insurance services were found to be sufficiently
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extensive as contributions from the taxes paid. Care should however be exercised not to
only pay attention to economic calculations that are captured by outputs to the state
budget but also considering the issue of quality in creating new workforces lest they be
compromised. Becoming an assembly line was not found to be optima for multinational
corporations. Despite the significant achievements small companies especially those in
agriculture and small farms should be more supported than big multinational
corporations, in order to avoid or reduce instances of massive influxes from neighboring
countries.
However, the focus of the study by Cedidlová (2013) revealed a need to conduct a similar
study in the developing economies. The study presented both conceptual and contextual
knowledge gaps which this study sought to fill. The study by Cedidlová (2013) focused
on a developed economy where the environment of operation differs from the developing
economy which is Kenya in this case. This presented a need to focus on Kenya and
compare the findings with that of the study in Czech Republic. Furthermore, the study
focused on both the firms and government and that creates a conceptual need to focus on
one of the two. In so doing, the current study was able to fill the knowledge gaps
available in the study by Cedidlová (2013).
Nuta and Nuta (2012) examined the effectiveness of the tax incentives on firm
performance. Using secondary data, the study ran inferential statistics involving
correlations and regressions. The results of the study established that the tax factor works
against the capacity to influence the macroeconomic environment to generate foreign
direct investment flows. The tax factor can however be positively perceived as having
significant importance to make the decision to locate the investment outside the native
corporation by reducing the costs to support the workforce pertinent to the task resulting
from the tax incentives granted to labor taxation by state which receives foreign
investment and may also exact recovery of lost financial volume that is deemed necessary
to ensure business continuity because of the process of depreciation that is taking place
eventually as a result of the income tax exemption it will be saving money over fewer
years or even more. Rather than changing their aggregate level, it was established that
most governments preferred to use these tax incentives for the sole intention of attracting
a certain type of investment. This study favored the positive effect of tax incentives on
improving the investments.
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In another study conducted by Oman and Oman (2000) purely using critical empirical
literature review, it was revealed that several foreign companies -such as the automotive
sector –are better placed to negotiate special tax regimes to enhance the attainment of
income from host governments.
Agundu and Ohaka (2012) examined the extent to which capital allowance served as
veritable captivating investment incentive to stakeholders in the Nigerian manufacturing
sector. The corporate financial performance attractions considered were profit after tax
(PAT), return on total assets (ROA), and return on shareholders' equity (ROE). Financial
data accessed for analysis related to 58 manufacturing firms quoted on the Nigerian Stock
Exchange (NSE). Statistical results such as coefficients of correlation and determination
emerging from the process justified the potency of capital allowance as it was
significantly associated with PAT, ROA and ROE. In the light of the analytical
revelations, it was imperative for accounting and finance executives in Nigerian
manufacturing firms to professionally enumerate and profile their investments in
qualifying industrial assets in accordance with extant tax guides in order to benefit from
capital allowance grants. The attractiveness of financial economies of capital allowance
notwithstanding, manufacturing sector investors should exercise restraint and avoid
indiscriminate industrial asset requisition and expansion. Sensitivity to technological,
managerial and relational dynamics was also imperative so that the captivating intents of
capital allowance would not end up precipitating decapitating contents in the Nigerian
economy.
Since the study was carried out in Nigeria which has a different macro environment of
operations, the current study focused on Kenya so as to have findings that can be
compared and deductions made from. The current study also sought to employ more than
just correlation in the analysis. The use of both correlations and regressions added to the
rigor in methodology employed. The use of various methodologies enriches the findings
of the study and also fills the methodological research gaps in the previous works.
Furthermore, the study by Agundu and Ohaka (2012) presented conceptual knowledge
gaps. The study focused on return on assets, return on equity as well as profits after tax as
the indicators of performance. The current study on the other hand focused on return on
assets, number of jobs created and length of stay. This played a role in building to the
existing knowledge on the different measurements of performance. At the same time, it
helped fill a conceptual knowledge gap in the study by Agundu and Ohaka (2012).
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There is a soft spot shown by industrialists for tax credit (TC) as well as reinvestment
allowance in Nigeria despite the fact that several booster reliefs can be obtained. The
study that was conducted by Ohaka and Agundu (2012) was mainly focused on the
potency of the aforementioned specifications in an effort to redefine corporate financial
performance with particular interest in the terms of return on equity (ROE). The study
made use of secondary financial data that was obtained from a total of 58 firms that were
quoted on the Nigerian Stock Exchange (NSE). The analytical results in way of
correlation, regression as well as Z-test that were conducted confirmed results in the
affirmative. As a result, a conceptualization of Tax Incentive –Corporate Profitability
Impact Model (TICPIM) was made that leveraged on the study outcomes and presented in
the study to give meaningful impetus to a pragmatic proprietary system advocacy. This
model was found to be more expedient for application in the economy of Nigeria. Critical
industries in Nigeria would therefore be elevated conscientiously to greater as well as
competitive heights by the created tax appeals and ideals.
The study by Czarnitzki, Hanel, and Rosa (2011) focused on the influence of tax credits
on performance in Canadian manufacturing. It was reported that tax credits were crucially
becoming the most important instrument of supporting the creation as well as the
implementation of new technology in the arsenal applied by Canadian government
programs. The data that was used in this study was adopted from the Statistics Canada
Survey of Innovation carried out in the year 1999 and sought to provide information on
government support programs targeting research and development as well as the
indicators of innovation impact. A cross-section of 4,644 was adopted as the sample
targeting manufacturing firms. The study made use of a non-parametric matching
approach the main focus being to control for a possible selection bias that might be
experienced during the study.
The research findings indicated that there was a significantly positive influence of
research and development tax credits on innovation output of the tax credit recipient
firms. These firms that were the direct recipients of the tax credits found a higher number
of product innovations that concurred with sales with such. The general conclusion
derived from the study therefore was that if firms received tax credits, then they were
highly likely to consider the possibility of conducting research and development as there
would be an incentive to do so. It can also be further argued that an increase in the sales
with innovative products directly induced significant increase in research and
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development inputs which are then translated to innovations that are positively evaluated
by the market. The same result was also arrived at by the higher probability of tax
recipients of the introduction of real market novelties for both the national Canadian
market as well as the world market.
The findings of the study by Czarnitzki, Hanel, and Rosa (2011) cannot be generalized to
the developing economies like Kenya. First, because of the time difference since the
study was conducted six years ago, there is a chance that there conditions have changed.
Second, the Canadian economy is developed as compared to the Kenyan economy which
is still developing. This therefore implies that there is little that can be done in terms of
marrying the findings of that study to the Kenyan economy. Furthermore, the method of
analysis adopted by the study differs from that of the current study. The study by
Czarnitzki, Hanel, and Rosa (2011) adopted a non-parametric matching approach to
achieve its objectives. The current study focused on the parametric approaches. This
therefore justifies the need to have this current study.
Chikezie (2010) conducted an appraisal of tax incentives in Nigeria. The study used panel
data approach. Both secondary and primary collected data was utilized in testing the
research hypothesis. According to the study, investment allowance were deductions from
taxable income based on some percentages of new investment, it was used by the
Nigerian government to improve performance in some preferred sectors of the economy.
Investment allowance in Nigeria had the following key features; it was granted once in
the life of a qualifying capital expenditure and in the first year when the qualifying capital
expenditure was first put into use, it was an additional allowance and hence could not be
considered in the process of computing the tax written down value, when the profit
available in a particular tax year was not enough to cover the investment allowance, then
the investment allowance utilized could not be carried forward.
Chikezie (2010) further argued that there were laws that led to the creation of tax free
zones as well as export zones that enhanced an exemption on tax obligations in Nigeria
for the companies operating in the tax free zones and export zones. There was a basic
requirement for the companies to register for them to be considered eligible to the
benefits enjoyed. All activities that took place outside the tax free zones were subjected to
tax since only those activities carried out exclusively within the free tax zones were
regarded as viable for enjoyment of the benefits.
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Since the study by Chikezie (2010) was carried out in Nigeria which has a different
macro environment of operations, the current study focused on Kenya so as to have
findings that can be compared and deductions made from. Furthermore, the study by
Chikezie (2010) presented conceptual knowledge gaps. The study investigated the state of
tax incentives in Nigeria and didn‘t link its outcome to performance. The current study
sought to fill this conceptual knowledge gap by linking tax incentives to performance.
Leigh (2010) in his study sought to find out who benefited from the earned income tax
credit. The study established that a 10% increase in the generosity of EITC could be
associated with a 5% decline in the wages of high school dropouts by applying a variation
in state earned income tax credit (EITC) supplements. The fall in the wages of those who
had a high school diploma was 2 percent with no effect on the wages of college
graduates. This was found to be more consistent with elasticity of labor demand most
reasonable estimates as a result of the large increase in labor supply induced by the EITC.
Despite the fact that workers who had children were entitled to larger EITC than their
counterparts without children, coupled with the resulting effect of the credit on labor
force participation that was larger for those with children, it was found that the hourly
wage rates of both groups were equally affected by an increase in EITC. To examine the
effectiveness of this strategy, the study also made use of EITC federal variation across
gender-age-education groups. The results showed that there was a noticeable drop in the
hourly wages for those demographic groups that were subjected to the largest EITC
increases, relative to other groups.
In a local study conducted by Wafula (2010) seeking to establish the various tax
incentives put in place to promote house development by construction companies and
home ownership by individuals, an exploratory design was used so as to achieve the study
objectives. The population of the study was obtained from a list of developers who are
members of Kenya Private Developers Association. A sample size of 30 was obtained
using simple random sampling technique. Both primary and secondary data was collected
for the purpose of the study. The primary data was collected through the use of a selfadministered questionnaire. Data was analyzed using mean scores and regression analysis
in order to relate tax incentives to housing development. The type of questionnaire used
for the study was quantitative which included closed questions only. This study found
out that government incentives, if any, has been minimal. The study also found that there
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are no government incentives in terms of financial resources. There are slight incentives
in infrastructure development, conducive legal and political environment.
The study focused on a similar theme as the current study in that knowledge gaps were
presented based on the methods of data analysis, context of the study and the concept
based on the choice of the study variables. The incentives investigated related to the
construction and development of houses and other building. A deviation from this was
conducted by the current study which focused on the manufacturing firms in EPZ zones
in Kenya. The use of mean scores and regressions was improved by the current study
which focused on using other methods such as descriptive analysis as well as both the
means, regressions and correlation analysis. Even though both studies focused on tax
incentives, the current study focused on the firms at EPZ zones and not the building
industry. However, this presented a basis for comparison of findings in the two contexts.
In Brazil, Carlos and Rodrigo (2010) sought to link the tax incentives granted by the
government and performance of small firms as well as employment levels in Brazil. By
combining fixed effects methods as well as regression discontinuity design that was based
on alternative sub-samples of a longitudinal database covering manufacturing firms,
selection problems both into the treatment group as well as into the data sample were
solved. The results showed that the size composition of the treated firms could have
changed due to the survival of some smaller firms that would have exited had it not been
eligible to the program. On the other hand, the treated firms who did not depend on the
program to survive or employed more workers.
The focus of the study by Carlos and Rodrigo (2010) was on small firms while the current
study focused on firms that were beyond the SME description. The choice of the research
methodology also presented a methodological gap which this study sorts to fill. Since the
study was carried out in Brazil, there was a contextual knowledge gap presented by the
study. Brazil has a different macro environment of operations, the current study focused
on a developing economy so as to have findings that can be compared and deductions
made from. The findings of the effect of tax incentives in Brazil cannot be generalized to
the setting of Kenya hence a need for this study.
In another study, Weiner (2009) established the relationship between tax incentives and
its effectiveness on performance. The study however used a unique approach as it did not
specifically link the two variables directly. It tested the scenario that tax incentives can
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spur economic activity and that by so doing, it should be in a cost effective way hence the
term effectiveness. The study was timely in that, it was done during a period of recession
in the economy characterized by unfavorable fiscal conditions as well as the
macroeconomic conditions and the government as well as policy makers needed to strike
a balance in their fiscal approaches to solving the situation of budget deficits.
The study by Weiner (2009) closely examined four types of state business tax credits
which were those targeting capital investment, R&D, job creation, as well as film
production. The study explored credits offered by New England states, as well as the
resulting choices that policymakers had faced in creating them, which could affect their
cost-effectiveness and other tax policy goals. There is thus a link since the current study
also evaluated the approaches as well as the findings of studies of business tax credits.
This analysis brought out the main challenges encountered in measuring the influence of
business tax credits, as well as the need for both analysts and policymakers to consider
the outlined challenges carefully when undertaking or reviewing such studies. This
review of recent studies on the effectiveness of the four main types of business tax credits
offered by New England states came up with several conclusions. The first conclusion
arrived at indicated that these credits did seem to foster their targeted activities, at least to
some extent. In other words, the level of in-state capital investment, R&D, job creation,
and film production was likely higher with tax credits in place than without them. In
contrast, credits were found to subsidize some activity that was bound to happen
regardless, meaning that at least some businesses were receiving windfalls. Second, there
was evidence that state business tax credits resulted to a zero-sum game. Despite this
finding, business activity reinforces the view of state leaders who saw tax credits as a
competitive tool despite it shifting from state to state may be undesirable from a national
perspective.
This study portrayed similarities with the current study especially in the aspect of tax
incentive versus job creation as the current study also looked at the effect of tax
incentives on jobs created. However, based on the contextual standing and other concepts
in both studies, knowledge gaps arose from the two studies. Since the study was carried
out in England, which is more developed with different macro environment of operations,
the current study focused on a developing economy so as to have findings that can be
compared and deductions made from.
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In Malawi, Nsiku and Kiratu (2009) sought to explore the link between tax incentives and
performance in tourism sector in Malawi. The study also sought to question whether these
incentives derived were found to promote sustainable development in the country. The
methodology adopted was a descriptive research design that involved the use of mixed
data method with both secondary and primary data being used. There was also the se of
descriptive and inferential analysis method which incorporated both the correlations and
regressions. The findings of the study indicated that performance in the tourism sector
was not influenced by investment incentives. In short, tax incentives did not play a
significant role in the decisions to engage and invest in tourism activities in Malawi.
There were other determinants of the performance of the tourism sector in Malawi
ranging from the availability of the natural resources which makes it possible to invest in
tourism and the cost of raw materials to invest in such ventures. The results also shows
that among the major determinants of the performance of that tourism sector in Malawi
was the macro economic conditions of the country which ranged from the fluctuations in
inflation, the fluctuations in the exchange rates which heavily affected the foreigners as
well as other macro-economic factors like interest rates which played a huge role in
inflating the exchange rates. Government policies related to investment incentives did not
really shape up the tourism sector other than the policies that led to and promoted private
sector participation, policies that shaped the type of investment and the quantity of
investment but not the incentive.
The study focused on a similar theme as the current study in that knowledge gaps were
presented based on the context of the study and the concept based on the choice of the
study variables. The incentives investigated related to the investment in tourism sector in
Malawi. A deviation from this was conducted by the current study which focused on the
manufacturing firms in EPZ zones in Kenya. Even though both studies focused on tax
incentives, the current study focused on the firms at EPZ zones and government
parastatals. However, this presented a basis for comparison of findings in the two
contexts. By focusing in Malawi, the study brought insight into how tax incentives can or
cannot promote various investments in Africa.
Steven, Ana and Alexander (2007) in their study on tax incentives for improved
performance concluded that best practices discouraged the use of unique incentives that
are related to tax in order to improve performance. Their argument was found to be in
favor of a significantly dropped statutory corporate income tax rate that covered a broad
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tax base (this simpler approach was actually found to benefit both old as well as newly
acquired capital, avoided many shortcomings that are associated with other forms of relief
and at the same time taking tax-planning pressures away from the domestic base). They
however posited that, special incentives in way of response to ―tax competition‖ could be
introduced due to the noticeably mounting pressure amongst states that were constantly
competing, and that policy framers could as well benefit from a review of design
considerations to target assistance and minimize unintended revenue loss.
The study by Derregia and Chittenden (2007) focused on the role of tax incentives on
performance in small and medium enterprises (SMEs). It used both interviews with
finance directors (FDs) of SMEs and chartered accountants (CAs) and a survey
questionnaire directed at finance directors. The results indicated that businesses in
practice only explicitly considered tax implications for their investment decisions if they
are substantial. This was probably a reflection of the fact that smaller tax incentives were
either known because they had been in force for years or rough estimates suffice to
realize that they were too small to influence expenditure decisions. When the incentives
were small, businesses rely on their CAs to apply for any available tax allowances after
making expenditure decisions on the basis of commercial criteria. In the case of small
capital allowances, their impact on the effective cost of capital was small in relation to the
hurdle rates or payback time in use, and consequently they had little influence on
investment decisions. Substantial capital allowances, however, did seem to generate
increased interest in investment, for example, the 100% first year allowance for
computers offered in the past and incentives for energy-saving investments.
According to Cullen and Gordon (2006), in principle, startups as well as innovative firms
benefited due to the resultant targeted tax breaks. These tax breaks included R&E tax
credit, expensing of R&D, taxes on lower capital gains, and depreciation rules that were
considered more favorable. However, these advantages were found to have been overstated in traditional analyses of cost of capital. The first reason why this was so was due
to the fact that the advantages offered to the main innovative firms and even to some of
the startups were found to be easily eaten away by a greater reliance on equity financing.
The second reason why that was so was the ability to use tax losses which normally
results to an increase in the cost of capital as well as the marginal effective rates of
taxation as compared to a situation when they would have been able to exploit the
advantage of such practices as research credit and accelerated depreciation.
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MacDonald (2003) investigated whether firms responded differently to a tax credit that
was structured to be refundable in comparison to one that was non-refundable. The study
investigated this question by drawing comparisons between research and development
changes in expenditure experienced in each of the ten provinces in Canada. It is this close
comparison that enabled the study to exploit the differences that exist among the tax
credits structures of the provinces. Data that covered the period between 1984 and 2001
was adopted to a fixed-effects regression model. It was evident from the findings of the
study that firms developed a stronger response to the presence of rebating. According to
the evidence that was provided by the estimated model, it was clear that the firm‘s
response to rebating was not in any way altered by its size. An increase in the number of
observations in the future may serve to overcome the general lack of statistical
significance as exhibited in the final results. Firm-level data may also be adopted in order
to achieve the same objective of statistical significance.
Graham and Rogers (2002) investigated whether firms hedged in response to tax
incentives. The study provided two tax incentives that are necessary for corporations to
hedge. The first incentive for firms to hedge is to increase debt capacity as well as interest
tax deductions. The second incentive is to reduce tax liability expected in instances where
tax functions convex. The study thus conducted a test to find out whether the extent of
corporate hedging with derivatives was actually affected by these incentives. The study
results showed no evidence that confirmed that tax convexity led to the firms hedging by
applying tax function convexity explicit measure. There were clear indications from the
analysis however, that with increased tax benefits of 1.1% of firm value on average, firms
showed tendency to hedge in order to enhance an increase in debt capacity. It could
equally be argued from the study findings that expected financial distress costs as well as
firm size made the firms to hedge.
The study by Graham and Rogers (2002) was conducted in a developed economy which
reveals that the findings of the study cannot be generalized to the Kenyan economy. The
developed economy has different macro environment of operations, the current study
focused on a developing economy so as to have findings that can be compared and
deductions made from. The study also didn‘t provide a direct link between tax incentives
and performance but instead provided more insight into whether firms hedged in response
to tax incentives. This is a conceptual knowledge gap which the current study sought to
fill be linking tax incentives to performance of firms.
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Glaeser (2001) conducted a review of location-based tax incentives economics. By
presenting five theories that explained the occurrence of these tax incentives, the positive
economics of these incentives were first examined by the study. Normative aspects of the
aforementioned incentives as well as the optimal firm location conditions of the theories
and to optimal bundles of public goods were considered and subsequently discussed in
the study. The conclusion that was derived from the findings of the study suggested that
more efficient location decisions would be attained by these tax incentives. What the
study analysis actually suggested is that location decisions as predicted by a good number
of the theories would be better with tax incentives than location decisions that were
carried out in the absence of the tax incentives. It could therefore be argued that firm
locations were subsequently affected by local taxes the only exception to this being if
firm locations were perfectly tied to the existing cost of local services. Decision-making
process of the firms would therefore not internalize any important spillovers as dictated
by agglomeration economies. Thus most of these problems experienced by firms would
be remedied by the very existence of tax incentives as things could only get worse for the
firms if these tax incentives were to be banned. However, if the tax incentives were based
primarily on corruption as well as political influence, then the desired goal of remedying
the problems plaguing the firms may not be realized. Any undesirable redistribution
consequences of these incentives may well be handled by national redistribution policy.
Holland and Vann (1998), in their study found out that the amount of incentive received
directly resulted from the existing rate of tax incentive it was intended to provide as well
as the revenue cost incurred by the government. As indicated in the study the resultant
problem was a decrease in the benefits of the firm that are associated with controlling of
the costs as a result of the increase in the rate of tax incentive due to the firm. This
eventually leads to ―gold plating‖ of investments, a situation where the most costeffective techniques are not adopted. Another major finding from the study is that a high
rate of credit as well as tax allowance leads to a significant number of tax avoidance
possibilities by the firms. The implication of this is that if a generous investment
allowance was made available, then firms could make money by simply flowing services
through a subsidiary of a company as well as increasing the amounts charged on the
parent company for the services rendered by the subsidiary. The basic problem that could
ensue then is that, parent company‘s tax benefit of spending one dollar exceeded the
subsidiary tax cost of receiving a dollar of revenue as a result of the total amount of tax
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allowance and depreciation that could be deducted against taxable income exceeding the
actual amount spent.
The time which the study by Holland and Vann (1998) was conducted is long and there
was a need to reinvestigate the same scenario in the present. In as much as the study was
not conceptually similar to the current study. The study however provided a strong insight
into the current situation in the Kenyan context. High tax incentives led to avoidance of
paying taxes. The companies which are liable to the incentives rebrand or even open up
subsidiaries and flows services through the subsidiaries as they over charge the parent
company. The major conceptual difference between the two studies is that it did not link
tax incentives to performance but rather to tax avoidance practices depending with the
magnitude of the tax incentives. The current study sort to exploit this by focusing on
linking tax incentives to various measures of performance.
Goolsbee (1997) conducted a study that focused on the influence of tax incentives on firm
performance. The study made use of data obtained from the prices of capital goods. The
study findings revealed instead of much of the tax incentives benefits going to investing
firms; it was actually experienced by capital suppliers through higher prices. In overall,
equipment prices were increased from 3.5% to around 7.0% as a result of a general 10
percent increase in investment tax credit. The impact of this was mostly felt for large blog
assets or assets that had low import competition and lasted for several years. There was
also an increase in the wages of capital goods workers. The short-run supply elasticity
instrumental variables estimates stood at around 1 and sufficed to explain the traditionally
small estimates of investment demand elasticities. The demand elasticity in absolute
terms as implied in the study was one.
Similarly, the study by Goolsbee (1997) played a significant role in adding tomorrow
literature on tax incentive and performance of firms. However, the study was conducted
long time ago and since then, there have been a lot of developments in the economic
scenario. In as much as the study focused on tax incentives and performance, the findings
might not necessarily fit the current situation. A more recent study is needed to establish
whether the findings of the study by Goolsbee (1997) could be applied in the current
situation. Furthermore, it might not necessarily work well in the Kenyan economy
because of contextual differences and hence this study was timely in focusing on a similar
theme but different time scopes and contextual grounds.
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Another separate study that was conducted by Holland (1996) on income tax incentives
for performance in agro-allied business operationalized tax incentive into loss relief and
investment allowance. Examining the extent to which tax incentives influenced agroallied business investment in free-trade zone areas was the main objective of this
particular study. In this study, eighty-three Uruguayan business executives running their
businesses in the nine free-trade zones were considered for the sole purpose of data
collection. Primary data for the study was collected by the use of well-structured
questionnaires administered to the respondents. The data obtained was the analyzed on
the basis of simple mean, while the t-test was used for hypotheses testing. Some of the
research findings confirmed the existence of positive significant effect of both investment
allowance and loss relief on agro-allied businesses corporate investments.
The study by Holland (1996) follows the same argument in critique because of the time
scope between when the study was conducted. There was a need to focus on a more
recent situation. The study played a significant role in adding tomorrow literature on tax
incentive and performance of firms. However, the study was conducted long time ago and
since then, there have been a lot of developments in the economic scenario. In as much as
the study focused on tax incentives and performance, the findings might not necessarily
fit the current situation. A more recent study is needed to establish whether the findings of
the study by could be applied in the current situation. Furthermore, it might not
necessarily work well in the Kenyan economy because of contextual differences and
hence this study was timely in focusing on a similar theme but different time scopes and
contextual grounds.
Furthermore, a deviation of the current study from the study by Holland (1996) was the
methodological approach. While the study by Holland (1996) focused on the use of
primary data only, the current study focused on the use of both primary and secondary
data. Even so, the study by Holland (1996) used mean and t-tests to test the study
hypothesis, the current study used correlations and regressions to test the hypothesis. This
formed a more rigorous approach in building to the knowledge surrounding how tax
incentives relate to the performance of firms.
H02: Capital allowance has no significant effect on the performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya
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2.4.3

VAT Incentives and Performance of EPZs

In their study, Harju, Matikka, and Rauhanen (2015) sought to find out the effects of the
value-added tax (VAT) threshold on the performance of small businesses. It was reported
in this study that in Finland, firms that earned below 8,500in annual sales Euros were not
liable to pay VAT. A robust and clear evidence of behavioral effects of the threshold was
obtained in the study by applying the bunching method on detailed register data on the
universe of businesses in Finland. The results of the study implied that small businesses
were notably influenced by the VAT threshold. Notable efficiency implications were
observed since the firms bunched actively just below the threshold. It was found that
changing tax incentives at the threshold did not have a significant effect on the extent of
the response. This implied that compliance costs were important in explaining observed
responses. The study found no evidence of tax avoidance or evasion, which suggested
that firms responded by reducing output. Also, it was found that bunching behavior was
relatively permanent, which implied that the threshold decreased the growth of small
businesses.
The study played a significant role in adding to the existing literature on tax incentives
and performance of firms. The study however opened avenue for the current study to fill
the contextual and conceptual knowledge gaps it left. The study by Harju, Matikka, and
Rauhanen (2015) focused on the performance of small businesses while the study focused
on firms in export processing zones. It was forth comparing the findings to establish
whether the situation with small firms is similar to that of large firms hence the
importance of this study. Further, the situation in Finland (a developed economy) is
different from the situation in Kenya (a developing economy). For that, there is a
limitation in generalizing the findings of a study in developed economy to a developing
economy. As such, the current study established whether there would be comparison in
the findings between the two findings.
Ironkwe and Peter (2015) conducted a study aimed at investigating the impact of valueadded tax incentive on corporate financial performance of quoted companies.
Agribusinesses quoted in the Nigerian Stock Exchange Fact book of 2009 were
considered as the population for this study. The population elements include the General
Managers, Chief Accountants, Finance Managers, Chief Internal Auditors, External
Auditors, and Tax Administrators of the selected companies. A total of forty (42)
respondents were considered for this study. The study findings indicated that Value59

Added Tax (VAT) impacted negatively on the financial performance of agribusinesses
though the impact is of insignificant value. Based on the findings, the study
recommended that agribusinesses should endeavour to keep appropriate source
documents of all transactions for efficient VAT operations and that the governments
should ensure that proper tax incentive scheme was designed and fully implemented to
promote the growth of agribusinesses, in Nigeria.
In comparison to the study by Harju, Matikka, and Rauhanen (2015), this study by
Ironkwe and Peter (2015) also played a significant role in adding to the existing literature
on tax incentives and performance of firms. More specifically, the study linked value
added tax to performance. The study however opened avenue for the current study to fill
the contextual and conceptual knowledge gaps it left. The study by Ironkwe and Peter
(2015) focused on the performance of firms listed at Nigerian Stock Exchange while the
study focused on firms in export processing zones. It was forth comparing the findings to
establish whether the effect of tax incentives among listed firms in Nigeria is similar to
that of firms operating in export processing zones in Kenya. Further, the economic
situation in Nigeria is different from the situation in Kenya and due to that contextual
difference; this study was timely in investigating the effect of VAT tax on performance
with a context of Kenya.
In the Kenyan context, Mutwiri and Okello (2015) focused on how value added tax
incentives affected the capital structure decisions involving the firms which are listed at
the Nairobi Securities Exchange. The study adopted a descriptive research design which
made it easy to achieve its objectives. The design majorly helped it to form a causal
relationship between the study variables. The study also adopted the correlational
research design which helped it to collect data at the same time over various companies.
With data analysis, the study majorly relied on correlation and regression analysis with
inclusion of descriptive results. The correlation findings revealed that value added tax
incentives did not play a huge influence on the capital structure decisions of the firms
listed at NSE. The nature of its effect was termed as weak due to a small value of Pearson
correlation. It generally implied that the local tax incentives did not play a huge role in
motivating investors to invest in the firms listed at Nairobi Securities. There was hence a
need to review the value added tax incentives so as to see it play a significant role in
attracting more investors, a fir which can spur growth through increased investments.
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The study focused on a similar theme as the current study although knowledge gaps were
presented based on the methods of data analysis and the context of the study. The
incentives investigated by the study were majorly value added tax incentives. The current
study went a step ahead to focus on not only value added tax incentives but also other
incentives. A study by Mutwiri and Okello (2015) focused on firms listed at the Nairobi
Securities exchange while the current study focused on focused on the manufacturing
firms in EPZ zones in Kenya.
Chukwudi (2015) assessed the degree of effect of tax incentives on the performance of
manufacturing firms using some indices liked investment decision, profit, capital growth,
research & development (R&D) etc. Extensive literature review on textbooks, journal,
and materials on the areas of the study was carried out. The data collected were presented
on static tables tested with Kendall Coefficient of concordance. Based on the analysis, it
was discovered that various incentives are available to manufacturing firm in Rivers
State, but not all the companies were aware of the available tax incentives scheme
because of poor administration of incentive scheme. Tax incentives did not bear much on
the performance of the firms because they were considered secondary to more
fundamental determinant factors like market size, security and infrastructure. On the
strength of the findings it was recommended that government should introduce a strong
monitoring unit to oversee the administration of tax incentives. Government should
equally pay attention to the issue of security and infrastructure which are basic in order to
maximize the benefits of tax incentives.
The study by Chukwudi (2015) presented conceptual and methodological gaps as
exploited by the current study. The study by Chukwudi (2015) focused on a similar theme
as the current study however; there was a conceptual knowledge gap in operationalization
of the dependent variable. The proxies for the dependent variable applied were
investment decision, profit, capital growth, research & development (R&D). The current
study on the other hand focused on operationalizing the dependent variable as number of
employees, profits and length of stay. Concerning methodology, the study by Chukwudi
(2015) presented the data collected on static tables tested with Kendall Coefficient of
concordance. The current study opted for a different methodology by using correlations
and regressions other than the methodology adopted by Chukwudi (2015).
In the case of Zimbabwe, Munyanyi and Chiromba (2015) focused on establishing how
tax incentives were related to the tourism industry. The main aim was to generalize the
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findings to the developing countries. The main motivation for the study was the use of tax
incentives by the developing countries to attract investors into their countries. In s much
as this was the case, there was little evidence of how the tax incentives impacted on the
development in these countries in terms of the social and economic growth. There was the
use of both quantitative as well as qualitative data which was collected through
questionnaires (quantitative data) and interviews (qualitative data). Interviews were
conducted through phones and face to face approaches.
The method of sampling used was stratification and random sampling so as to avoid bias
in the process. Those who participated in the study were key stakeholders in the tourism
industry in the country. The study not only employed primary data but also incorporated
secondary data in its analysis. The findings revealed presence of application of tax
incentives in the sector. It was revealed that foreign investors into the sector were
attracted through tax incentive policies. The main challenge was that such policies were
not practiced in other sectors which end up affecting the tourism sector negatively in the
long run. To boost the sector after introduction of the tax incentives policies, the study
recommended a need to curb cases of corruption which were looming, to improve
transparency in the way the government performed and that would create an ease of doing
business, improve the ease of doing business through improving the time taken as well as
the costs involved in starting a business in Zimbabwe. If these were taken care of, then
introduction of the tax incentives stand a better chance of bringing progress.
Since the study was carried out in Zimbabwe which has a different macro environment of
operations, the current study focused on Kenya so as to have findings that can be
compared and deductions made from. The current study also employed the use of
questionnaires and secondary data but not qualitative data through interviews. The use of
various methodologies enriches the findings of the study and also fills the methodological
research gaps in the works. Furthermore, the study by Munyanyi and Chiromba (2015)
focused on the tourism sector. Various incentives and working conditions of the tourism
sector might be different from those of a manufacturing sector. However, this study
sought to establish whether similar findings could be found in a different sector.
In the context of China, Gourdon, Monjon, and Poncet (2014) established how frequent
changes in value added tax were related to performance of exports in the Chinese
economy. The time period of the study spanned five years from the year 2003 to the year
2012 with a focus on export data. A timer series data approach was considered for this
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study and the data used was purely secondary. Changes in the value added rebates were
established to significantly and positively affect the volume exported outside the country
in the study period. In terms of magnitude, a one percent increase in value added tax was
found to contribute to a seven percent increase in the volume of exports outside China.
The study played a role of linking value added tax to performance. However, the main
focus was changes in value added tax versus the amount of exports. The comparison with
the present study reveals conceptual research gap since the study by Gourdon, Monjon,
and Poncet (2014) focused on changes in value added tax and performance of export. The
current study looked at more tax incentives and their effect on performance of firms. The
study by Gourdon, Monjon, and Poncet (2014) was also conducted in China thus
revealing a contextual research gap due to the differences in the status of the economies
of the two countries. It was hence not possible to generalize the findings of the study by
Gourdon, Monjon, and Poncet (2014) to the Kenyan context. The current study hence
focused on tax incentives and performance of firms operating in the EPZs.
In a similar study as the study by, Gourdon, Monjon, and Poncet (2014), Chen et al.
(2006) had previously conducted a study focusing on value added tax on rebates and its
effect on the amount of exports in China. The study by Chen et al (2006) had used panel
data spanning 1985 and 2002. Similar findings reported in the study by Gourdon,
Monjon, and Poncet (2014) had been reported that changes in value added tax rebates had
a positive effect on the amount of exports from China. Similar results had also been
established in the study conducted by Chandra and Long (2013) who used panel data
spanning 3 years from the year 2004 to the year 2006 to investigate the effect of value
added tax changes and exports quantity from China. The average rebate rate was found to
have a positive effect on the firm export volume in China in the period between the
years2004 to 2006.
Just like the study by Gourdon, Monjon, and Poncet (2014) revealed a conceptual
research gap by focusing on changes in value added tax and performance of export, so did
the studies by Chen et al. (2006) ; Monjon, and Poncet (2014). The current study looked
at more tax incentives and their effect on performance of firms. The study by Chen et al.
(2006); Monjon, and Poncet (2014) were also conducted in China thus revealing a
contextual research gap due to the differences in the status of the economies of the two
countries. It was hence not possible to generalize the findings of the study by Chen et al.
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(2006); Monjon, and Poncet (2014) to the Kenyan context. The current study hence
focused on tax incentives and performance of firms operating in the EPZs.
In Kenya, with a focus on real estate firms, Kimeu (2013) investigated the effect of VAT
tax reforms on financial performance of real estate firms in Kenya. A descriptive survey
was carried out in all the real estate firms within Nairobi County. The study purely relied
on primary data collected using questionnaires and some secondary data obtained from
secondary sources. The type of questionnaire used was a semi structured one which
captured both quantitative and qualitative data. Quantitative data was collected through
closed questions while qualitative data was collected through open ended questions. The
analysis of the data collected involved both descriptive means as well as the inferential
means. Descriptive statistics involved were frequencies and percentages as well as means
and standard deviations. The inferential statistics involved was both correlation and
regression analysis. Value added tax reforms were found to positively affect the
performance of the firms in the real estate industry. An improvement in the value added
tax reforms led to an improvement in the performance of those firms operating in the real
estate industry in Kenya.
The study by Kimeu (2013) focused on a similar theme as the current study in that
knowledge gaps were presented based on the methods of data analysis, context of the
study and the concept based on the choice of the study variables. The incentives
investigated related to the real estate industry and was specifically the effect of value
added tax reforms on performance of firms operating in the real estate industry in Kenya.
The current study on the other hand focused on the manufacturing firms which operated
in the export processing zones in Kenya. The study by Kimeu (2013) used both
qualitative and quantitative data while the current study relied on quantitative data
collected through closed ended questions as well as secondary data. Even though both
studies focused on tax incentives, the current study focused on not just the value added
tax but also more tax incentives thus filling the conceptual knowledge gap in the study by
Kimeu.
Focusing on value added tax incentive and economic growth as whole, Umeora (2013)
focused his study in Nigerian economy to test whether the value added tax which had
been introduced in the year 1994 affected or had any effect on the economy of the
country. Economic development was measured using gross domestic product as well as
the total revenue. The methodology adopted by the study was the use of simple linear
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regressions using data spanning the year 1994 to the year 2010. The main data analysis
tool used was statistical package for social sciences. The significance of the beta
coefficients from the regression model was used to test the study hypotheses. The results
revealed that value added tax incentives had had a significant effect on the economy of
Nigeria which was measured as total revenue and the gross domestic product. The main
recommendation was that the Nigerian government should come up with policies geared
towards improving the value added tax so as to improve the economic growth of Nigeria.
The study built a good literature on the role of tax incentives on performance. The study
however motivated the current study to focus on tax incentives and performance by the
knowledge gaps. Since the study was carried out in Nigeria which has a different macro
environment of operations, the current study focused on Kenya so as to have findings that
can be compared due to contextual differences. The study by Umeora (2013) used
regression analysis only in its analysis while the current study focused on using both
correlations and regressions. The use of both correlations and regressions added to the
rigor in methodology employed. The use of various methodologies enriches the findings
of the study and also fills the methodological research gaps in the previous works.
Furthermore, the study by Umeora (2013) presented conceptual knowledge gaps. The
study focused on only value added tax incentive. The current study built more on this by
including other tax incentives for instance corporate income tax incentive, capital
allowance tax incentives, excise tax incentive and custom duty tax incentive. This played
a role in building to the existing knowledge on different forms of tax incentives and their
role on performance. At the same time, it helped fill a conceptual knowledge gap in the
study. Furthermore, the focus on performance of firms deviated from the focus on the
performance of the economy as a whole.
Akinyomi (2011) examined the impact of the VAT tax incentives on the overall
performance of registered small scale industries in Rivers State, Nigeria. Eleven, out of
the twenty two registered small scale food and beverages manufacturing industries in
Rivers State were selected randomly for the study. Questionnaires were administered to
260 respondents in the selected companies. Frequency distribution and chi-square were
used in the analysis of data and hypotheses testing respectively. The findings revealed
that there are various tax incentives available to small scale industries and the operators in
these industries are very familiar with them. It was also discovered that tax incentives do
significantly affect the profitability, staff strength and the growth and development of
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small scale industries positively. The key recommendation was that government should
periodically review the tax incentives so as to reflect the prevailing economic conditions.
The study by Akinyomi (2011) built a good literature on the role of tax incentives on
performance. By focusing on small scale industries in Nigeria, the study played a role of
opening knowledge gaps for other studies to expand the topic. Since the study was carried
out in Nigeria which has a different macro environment of operations, the current study
focused on Kenya so as to have findings that can be compared due to contextual
differences. The study conducted by Akinyomi (2011) focused on small firms while the
current study opted to focus on firms operating under the export processing zones and are
not necessarily small. This was a contextual knowledge gap that necessitated the study to
compare the effect of tax incentive between small affirms and large firms. The study also
focused on only value added tax incentive. The current study built more on this by
including other tax incentives for instance corporate income tax incentive, capital
allowance tax incentives, excise tax incentive and custom duty tax incentive. This played
a role in building to the existing knowledge on different forms of tax incentives and their
role on performance. At the same time, it helped fill a conceptual knowledge gap in the
study. Furthermore, the proxies for performance captured by the study by Akinyomi were
profitability, staff strength and the growth and development of small scale and the current
study aimed to build more on this by focusing on not only the profits but also length of
stay of the firms as well as the number of employees.
An investment policy study conducted in Botswana by the OECD (2003) on its
investment policy supports the view that tax incentives are not a major FDI attraction
factor. The reason behind Botswana‘s fast growing economy was the main motivation
behind this study since the country rapidly changed from being one of the poorest
countries in the world to among those with the fastest growing economies. It‘s now
among the upper developing economies and past the lower developing economies in the
world. Previously, the economy heavily relied on agriculture as the main driver of
economy but since the discovery of diamond, the country has shifted fortune to mining
economy and that has since saw an improvement in its fortunes. The report established
that the growth of the economy in Botswana is heavily centered on government policies
that emphasize good natural resource management practices as well as effective
governance practices which create a conducive trading environment through stable
political and economic climate. The results revealed that tax incentives as much as they
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play a part, cannot yield positive results with poor environment for trade. Due to
contextual differences, the current study focused on Kenya. The study by OECD (2003)
focused on Botswana while this study focused on Kenya. The study by OECD (2003) was
also conducted more than a decade ago hence there was a need to focus on a more recent
results.
In China, Nie, Fang, and Li (2010) sought to link VAT tax incentive and firm behaviour
as well as their performance. In the year 2004, the Chinese government embarked on an
experiment to revamp their tax system by going about the journey of reforming the value
added tax by specifically removing taxes levied on investments in a section of their
provinces in the north eastern sides. The method which was adopted by this study was
differences in differences. The study set on a journey to test the impact of this activity of
value added tax incentive on a number of aspects related to firms operating in the region
ranging from the employment behaviours in regard to umber of employees hired and
fired, the activities conducted by the firms in regard to innovations, activities conducted
by the firms in regard to productivity as well as the behaviour of the firms towards fixed
asset investing. The main focus was both small and large sized firms operating in the
region. Firm level data was used by the study to achieve the objectives. The results
revealed that value added tax incentives played a significant role in promoting
employment among the firms in the study area. Furthermore, the results revealed that it
played a role in improving both the productivity and performance of the firms.
Productivity was mainly possible through substitution of capital intensive system with
labour intensive system.
The study by Nie, Fang, and Li (2010) was conducted in China, and that created a
contextual knowledge gap since the findings could not be generalized to the context of
Kenya. China has a different macro environment of operations, the current study focused
on Kenya so as to have findings that can be compared and deductions made from. These
can then be established whether they relate to the situation in China. The study also
presented conceptual knowledge gaps by focusing on value added tax incentives only
while the current study combined a number of tax incentives not just value added tax
incentive.
In another study, Symons, Howlett, and Alcantara (2010) sought to find out the impact of
that value added tax had on performance. The study not only focused on value added tax
but also on the compliance to value added tax. The study focused on various countries
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and investigated the differences permissible for compliance o value added tax. It was
believed that the way the taxes were being implemented by the different countries
investigated played a significant role in compliance of the same by the businesses.
Generally, data on the ease of paying taxes was used in the study. The source of the data
was World Bank Group. The inclusion criteria in the study were countries which had
value added tax system which were fully functioning. It was revealed that value added tax
was common among many countries across the world. It actually dominated the
consumption tax system across the world. Compliance to value added tax was considered
to be low among the countries investigated than it was to comply with corporate income
tax.
There were huge differences in the time scope of compliance to the value added tax
among the countries investigated even if two countries were close enough to each other. It
was however realized that compliance to value added tax was much easier and faster
among the developed economies when compared to the developing economies. Some of
the factors making this argument hold were when the tax authority dealing with corporate
income tax as well as value added tax were separate and when there were regulations that
documentations had to be submitted together with a return. Since the study was carried
out using a survey of various countries, the current study focused on a case study of
Kenya. Case studies have the advantage of detailed analysis as compared to surveys.
The current study also focused on not only the value added tax but also other tax
incentives. Furthermore, the current study focused on manufacturing sector and not all the
economy as a whole. This was a contextual research gap which the current study sought
to fill. The study by Symons, Howlett, and Alcantara (2010) also focused on compliance
to value added tax as well as corporate income tax and this was a conceptual difference
from the current study as the current study focused on the effect on performance and not
compliance due to differences in the payment dates and practices.
In another study, Cedefop (2009) also sought to establish the relationship between value
added tax incentives and performance. The specific focus of the study was tax
concessions on the income realized from the sale of learning services as when firms spend
on learning. The study not only focused on value added tax but also on corporate tax and
personal income tax. The main assumption of the study was that activities related to
education or learning was exempted from tax for instance provision of education for the
young people in lower elementary schools, as well as colleges and universities. There
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were also exemptions on the supply of related materials such as books. Exemptions on
these learning activities were only applicable to public institutions but not the public
education and learning providing institutions.
The findings revealed that tax incentives led the education and learning providers to
deduct 100% of the costs involved in the provision of these services and hat played a
significant role in attracting investment into these activities. Since the study was carried
out in the EU countries which has different macro environment of operations, the current
study focused on a developing economy so as to have findings that can be compared and
deductions made from. The current study also focused on not only the value added tax but
also other tax incentives. Furthermore, the current study focused on manufacturing sector
and not activities related to learning and education. This was a contextual research gap
which the current study sought to fill.
In Denmark, a study by Copenhagen Economics (2008) focused on value added tax
incentives on products in the European union member states vis a vis the demand for such
goods and services, the prices of the goods and services, as well as how that translated to
the production of the goods and services and ultimately its effect on employment. The
study established that the changes in the rate of value added tax were in the long run
passed down to the consumers of the goods. If there is high tax rates, the consumers
ended up paying more for the goods, a case in practice was a 10% increase in the value
added tax on periodicals in the Italian market and that led to a 14% increase in the final
sale of the same product.
In Sweden on the other hand, the government imposed value added tax incentives of up to
19% on books and in the final sale price of the books, it had reduced by 12% which is a
perfect example that the value of value tax incentive provided trickles down accordingly
to the final consumer price of the product. On the other hand, the study also established
that if the value added tax incentives were temporary, the producers would not respond
accordingly. They only adjusted the price of their products if the incentive is permanent
and not temporary. If there was a chance that demand would return to its initial point after
a short while, the producers don‘t adjust their capital stock as well as the status of
employment since it would lead to a distortion in their operation structure. The findings
also imply that when firms are operating under high capital intensity, any changes in tax
incentives would not lead to significant changes in the employment rates and if any
incentive came by, the firms react slowly to changing their employment status.
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In conclusion, the study concluded that the effect that tax incentives had on the levels of
production, productivity as well as performance and employment rates depended heavily
and significantly on how the consumers responded to the reduced prices and more
significantly on the level of competition in the industry of operation.
The study provided more strong insight on how tax incentives affects factors such as
performance, productivity and employment rate and established a link between the effect
on the three factors and consumer response to the prices of the goods in addition to the
competition in the industry. The study however opened up knowledge gaps which the
current study also sort to build upon in order to build more literature on the topic of study.
Since the study was carried out in the among the European union countries which has
different macro environment of operations, the current study focused on a developing
economy so as to have findings that can be compared and deductions made from. The
findings of the study contributed a great deal to building a comparison with this study,
however the focus on the study was mainly value added tax. The current study build
further by incorporating more tax incentives and not just value added tax. Furthermore,
the effect of the tax incentive on performance of the firms in terms of employment and
productivity was heavily dependent on consumer reaction to the lower prices and not size
of the firm. In short, the study moderated the effect of the two variables using macro
environment and not using firm size. The current study moderated the effect of the two
variables by use of organizational size. This created more avenue for future studies to
consider moderating the relationship between the two variables by macroeconomic
environment and not just the firm specific factors like organizational size.
Another study that focused on value added tax compliance was a study by Christie and
Holzner (2006) which was conducted among the European countries focusing on twenty
nine countries across the European Union. The study focused a time span spanning four
years from the year 2000 to the year 2003. A panel data approach was used to collect data
from across the 29 countries. The study specifically established that there are quite a
number of determinants of value added tax compliance ranging from very high rates of
the value added tax as well as complex and ineffective judicial as well as legal practices
surrounding the value added tax payment practices. Another scenario was where the
citizens have more power or wants more power than the local authorities which
contributed to low compliance to value added tax furthermore, practices and policies that
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effectively managed travel revenues led to high compliance to value added tax. There
were other key determinants of compliance to value added tax ranging from confidence in
the government expenditure of the resources for instance in the improvement of health
care system, low measures of income inequality and the ease of using the system in that
more complex value added tax systems attracted low compliance to the system. The
corruption index of the country on the other hand played an insignificant part in the
compliance to the value added tax and that shows that people didn‘t rate corruption index
as a key determinant of income tax compliance.
The study by Christie and Holzner (2006) has played a significant role in adding to the
literature on value added tax. From its analysis, knowledge gaps were identified. Since
the study was carried out in the European Union countries which have different macro
environment of operations, the current study focused on a developing economy in order to
fill the contextual knowledge gaps which came about. There was a conceptual difference
presented by the study by Christie and Holzner (2006) since the main focus was
compliance to value added tax. The current study focused on value added tax incentive
and its effect on performance and not compliance. This played a role of not only adding
to the existing literature but also filling the conceptual knowledge gap as it also widens
the scope on studying value added tax.
H03: VAT Incentive has no significant effect on the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya
2.4.4

Excise Tax Incentives and Performance of EPZs

A study was conducted by Tirimba, Muturi and Sifunjo (2016) which sort to establish
how tax incentives affected stock market performance. Using a descriptive research
design the study aimed to achieve the research objectives. It was suitable based on the
research questions at hand. The population was all the firms listed at the Nairobi
Securities exchange. All the 61 firms were considered for the study since they were few.
The method of data collection used was a questionnaire. The study also adopted the use of
frequencies and correlations as well as regressions to answer the research questions. The
results revealed that there is no significant effect of tax incentives on performance of the
firms listed at the Nairobi securities exchange. There was hence a need for the
government to put in place other regulations involving clear laws of taxation that would
help spur performance and not tax incentives.
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The study by Tirimba, Muturi and Sifunjo (2016) focused on a similar theme as the
current study in that knowledge gaps were presented based on the methods of data
analysis, context of the study and the concept based on the choice of the study variables.
The study focused on the firms that were listed while the current study focused on the
manufacturing firms operating in the export processing zones. This was an aim to fill the
contextual knowledge gap. The study by Tirimba, Muturi and Sifunjo (2016) used
questionnaires only as the method of data collection. Reliance on primary data only was a
methodological gap which this study sorts to fill by also including secondary data in the
analysis. Even though both studies focused on tax incentives, the current study focused on
the firms at EPZ zones and listed firms only. The firms operating in the export processing
zones were direct beneficiaries of tax incentives as compared to firms listed.
Another study was conducted in the European Union by Region plan Policy Research and
EY (2014) seeking to link high excise duty to economy of countries operating in the
European Union. The study adopted a panel data approach where data was collected
around the countries in European Union. The results established negative effects of the
excise duty on the economy of those countries. With an increase of the excise duties,
there was a decrease in the government revenue collected among the countries
investigated. Sixteen countries had been included in the study. It was easy for those
countries which operated with lower rates of excise duty since it enabled free movements
of goods among the countries. Consumers in those countries benefited from lower prices
of goods. Comparing with the NORDIC countries that had higher tax rates, there was
lower consumer reception of their goods and they ended up suffering from low sales,
lower revenues generated as well as high rates of jobs lost.
The study by European Union by Region plan Policy Research and EY (2014) was
conducted in the European Union which has developed economies and hence its findings
cannot be generalized to the Kenyan economy which is a developing economy. The
macro environment of operations in Kenya is not the same as those of the European
countries and hence there was a need to establish a similar study in the developing
economies. The current study hence focused on Kenya so as to have findings that can be
compared and deductions made from. The current study adopted a case study approach by
focusing on only one country that is Kenya, as opposed to the study by European Union
by Region plan Policy Research and EY (2014) which surveyed a number of countries.
This presented a difference in methodology. The use of various methodologies enriches
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the findings of the study and also fills the methodological research gaps in the previous
works. Furthermore, the study by European Union by Region plan Policy Research and
EY (2014) presented conceptual knowledge gaps. The study focused on excise duty and
its impact on performance of the economy of the countries in European Union. The
current study focused on the incentives provided and its impact on performance of
specifically the firms.
Locally, Njuru, Ombuki, Wawire and Susan (2013) sort to link taxation to the
performance of firms in Kenya. Using a descriptive research design the study aimed to
achieve the research objectives. It was suitable based on the research questions at hand.
The method of data collection used was a questionnaire. The study also adopted the use of
frequencies and correlations as well as regressions to answer the research questions. Time
series data spanning from the year 1964 to the year 2010 was used for the study. The
method of data analysis was a VAR model. The model is suitable since it links the lags of
the data and is suitable when integrating systems are present in the data. Some forms of
taxes were found to negatively affect investment. Such were income tax and value added
tax which when increased, negatively affected investment decisions. Other forms of tax
such as excise tax and even import tax had a positive effect on investment. There was
hence a need to rely more on the indirect taxes such as excise duty as well as the import
taxes and not value added tax and income tax. The two types of tax that had a positive
effect on investment that is excise duty and import tax were more elastic and generated
more even with low administrative costs. Since they were hidden in the prices of the gods
being sold, they were less inconveniencing to the consumers and even if they were
increased, its increase would not lead to a decrease in demand of the commodities.
The study by Njuru, Ombuki, Wawire and Susan (2013) helped built literature on the
theme under study and focused in the same context as the current study however the study
revealed some conceptual knowledge gaps as well as the methodological knowledge gaps
which this study aimed to fill. The study generally focused on the way taxes affected
investment with no bias towards any form of tax or tax incentives thus revealing a
conceptual knowledge gap. To fill this knowledge gap, the current study did not
necessarily investigate the effect of taxes on investment but the effect of tax incentives on
performance. The current study on the other hand focused on the manufacturing firms
which operated in the export processing zones in Kenya. The study by Njuru, Ombuki,
Wawire and Susan (2013) used time series data while the current study relied on
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quantitative data collected through closed ended questions as well as secondary data.
Even though both studies focused on tax incentives, the current study focused on not just
the various forms of tax but also on tax incentives thus filling the conceptual knowledge
gap in the study by Njuru, Ombuki, Wawire and Susan (2013). Furthermore, the other
study used a vector autoregressive model to achieve its objectives. The current study
adopted a different methodology which was the use of a regression model and not a VAR
model thus filling a methodological knowledge gap.
In another study by the Institute of Economic Affairs (2012), the focus was on whether
the tax incentives were working in Kenya. Despite the fact that the tax incentives were
aimed at spurring the economy by attracting more foreign direct investments and creating
more jobs, few studies had actually been conducted to see whether it had achieved its
mandate. The main motivation of the study was a World Bank report in the year 2009
which had indicated that tax incentives was not a good program for developing countries
because there was a need to take care of other worrying factors like political instability,
poor infrastructural development, constant fluctuations in the macroeconomic
environment, high cases of insecurity, poor governance and institutions an shrinking
markets. The study established that these factors were more important and there is a need
to take care of them than focus on extending tax incentives. Furthermore, the study
revealed that tax incentives were not appropriate for Kenya since they led to a decrease in
the taxes collected by the Kenya Revenue Authority by 220.8B between the year 2003
and the year 2008.
The survey by the Institute of Economic Affairs (2012) has brought a significant insight
into the effect of tax incentives on the economy of Kenya. The study has contradicted the
argument that tax incentives have a positive effect on the economy. The argument is that,
apart from the tax incentives, there was a need for the government to create a conducive
environment for trading by taking care of other worrying factors like political instability,
poor infrastructural development, constant fluctuations in the macroeconomic
environment, high cases of insecurity, poor governance and institutions and shrinking
markets. The study established that these factors were more important and there is a need
to take care of them than focus on extending tax incentives.
A study by Rosenberg and Marron (2015) focused on startup as well as innovative
businesses in order to examine the alterations by tax policies on investment incentives.
The study concurred with other past studies and established that widely varying tax rates
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were imposed by existing policies on the investments that were carried out in different
industries as well as different activities that favored debt over equity. It was equally noted
that the existing policies also imposed the effective tax rates by favoring pass through
entities over corporations. The cost of capital was well lowered by the targeted tax
incentives for some specific businesses such as those that invested in intellectual
property, startup businesses as well as small businesses. Two factors were found to
weaken the advantages in some cases while in others the advantages were reversed.
The first factor explained how firms that relied more on tangible investment were found
not to rely heavily on higher-taxed equity in contrast to those firms that invested heavily
in new materials. The second factor established that initial losses suffered by startups
made them face limits that were confined to their ability to realize the full extent of the
value of tax deductions as well as credits. The advantages that come as a result of tax
incentives were therefore found to be offset by these limits. The effects of the tax reforms
that would result to the achievement of more equal tax treatment across various business
investment forms apart from enhancing a reduction in the corporate income rate of tax
were also examined by the study
Chirinko and Wilson (2014) examined the efficiency as well as the effectiveness of
adopting a federal based job creation tax credit (JCTC) particularly taking the experiences
of U.S. states into consideration. Analysis of state panel data was conducted as an event
study, the event was taken to represent the month when tax credit could be received by
firms in a given state. Various factors that are found with a higher probability to affect
employment were taken into account and were therefore analyzed by the study. The
findings of the study therefore established that there was a positive response to the tax
credit that was also statistically significant among credit states with immediate job
creation. This was not the case for delayed JCTC states where the general effect of the tax
credit was negative. On the other hand, the firms from delayed states, there was a general
conclusion that during the months on or past the signing of the legislation, employment
significantly dropped prior to the firms qualifying to receive tax credits. The program was
therefore found to be less effective in reducing the headline unemployment rate from the
conclusion based on the analysis of the study. Additionally, the program also fell short of
effectively elevating the less noticed rate of employment based on the evidence of the
study.
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The study had identified a reason for the existing modest effect—the subsidy was
substantially virtually lowered to employment by the rolling base feature of the JCTC, but
it also lowered the cost that is attributed to the government. Conceptually, the study by
Chirinko and Wilson (2014) focused on job creation tax credit (JCTC). The current study
sought to exploit this knowledge gap by focusing on tax incentives and not job creation
tax credit. The focus of the study in a fully developed economy also indicated that there
was a need to establish a study in the developing countries so as to have a comparison of
the study findings. This is because the conditions of operations in the developed
economies were different from the conditions of operations in the developing economies.
There is hence no basis for generalization of the findings in the two contexts.
In Pakistan, Ul Haque and Ali Kemal (2007) focused on evaluation of the incentive tax
reforms in Pakistan which had been implemented by the government to spur exports. The
study adopted both primary and secondary data and established that tax incentives in
Pakistan didn‘t play a significant role on the exports. They in fact had a negative effect on
the exports. Other policies such as subsidies didn‘t work either and had insignificant
effect on exports. Schemes that aimed to refund taxpayers also had insignificant effect on
exports in the country. This came to the wake that the incentive programs had been in
existence since the 1970s.
Since the study was carried out in Pakistan which has a different macro environment of
operations, the current study focused on Kenya so as to have findings that can be
compared. The focus of the tax incentives by the study by Ul Haque and Ali Kemal
(2007) was different from the types of tax incentives which this study focused on. The
current study aimed to fill this knowledge gaps by focusing on the Kenyan context.
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) (2007) did a survey on
the effect of tax incentives on the performance of the economy. The study used a 21
purposeful sampling research design. The survey targeted 75 respondents from different
countries. Both primary and secondary sources were used. Primary data was collected
using structured questionnaires and secondary data was obtained from financial records.
Data analysis was done with the help of a regression model. The study found that tax
incentives devices that needed to be addressed included: development of the domestic
market, balanced regional development, and reduction in unemployment, better utilization
of existing capital, diversification of output, balance of payment consideration, and redirection of investment pattern. This will in turn boost performance of the economy.
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In the Indian case, Kumar (2006) found that the export behaviour of foreign-controlled
and domestic firms for 1980-91 did not differ significantly. Regardless of the tax
incentives offered, there was no significant effect on the economy of the host country.
There was hence a need to relook at the effect of tax incentives on the economy since its
effect was not huge but insignificant.
Barbour (2005) assessed South Africa‘s investment incentive regime on performance with
a focus on the manufacturing sector. The study used a purposeful sampling 22 technique.
Both primary and secondary data sources were used. Primary data was collected from 45
Tax analysts in the selected manufacturing firms in Johannesburg. Data was analyzed
using a descriptive approach and regression analysis. The results observed that there was
a significant relationship between tax incentives and performance.
Otumba (2005) did a study in the relationship between tax incentives and financial
performance of SME‘s in Ghana, Accra. The study did purposeful sampling of 145
SME‘s in Accra. The study used both primary and secondary data. Structured
questionnaires were used to collect primary data from the owners of SME‘s. Data was
analyzed using descriptive statistics. The study found that tax incentives measures were
used to stimulate SME‘s performance. This resulted to improved profitability.
In another study conducted by Carpentier and Suret (2005), it was established that tax
incentives doesn‘t have a significant contribution to the growth and sustainability of small
and medium enterprises since the program did not relook at the financing structure of the
small and medium enterprises. The program was found to serve small firms whose
performance quality was poor. From the reviewed studies under this section, there is no
study which has looked at the effect of excise tax incentive on firm financial
performance. Therefore this study focused on the effect of excise tax incentive on firm
financial performance so as to bridge the knowledge gap.
H04: Excise tax incentive has no significant effect on the performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya
2.4.5

Custom Duty Incentive and Performance of EPZ Firms

Onyango (2015) sought to establish the effect of custom duty tax incentives on financial
performance of Five-Star hotels in Nairobi County. The study adopted the use of
quantitative descriptive design. For the purpose of the research, the population constituted
all the seven Five-Star hotels in Nairobi County. A census was conducted for all the seven
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Five-Star hotels using a questionnaire. The response rate attained was 100%. The data
collected was provided by management accountants of the Five -Star Hotels. Data
collected was analyzed using multiple regression models to establish the association
between tax incentives and financial performance of the Five-Star Hotels in Nairobi
County. The study revealed that there is 89.5% variation in financial performance of
Five-Star Hotels due to changes in ID, IBD & W&T. The regression output found a
statistically significant strong positive relationship between W&T and financial
performance of Five-Star Hotels in Nairobi County. It also established a negative
association between ID, IBD and financial performance of Five-Star Hotels in Nairobi
County. The study recommended that the government should encourage tax incentives in
the form of W&T which is beneficial to the financial performance of the Five-Star Hotel
in Nairobi County. It also recommended that the government should review the policies
that guide the provision of ID & IBD.
The study by Onyango (2015) helped built literature on the theme under study and
focused on the same context as the current study however the study revealed some
conceptual knowledge gaps as well as the methodological knowledge gaps which this
study aimed to fill. The study focused on custom duty incentive only while the current
study focused on among other incentives, the corporate income tax income incentive,
capital allowance tax incentive and excise tax incentive. The study also focused on the
hotel industry which is a different context due to sectorial differences. The current study
on the other hand focused on the manufacturing firms which operated in the export
processing zones in Kenya. The study by Onyango (2015) primary data collected
quantitatively through structured questionnaires while the current study used both primary
and secondary data for analysis to achieve the research hypothesis.
In Nigeria, Ohaka and Dagogo (2015) sort to establish the effect of custom duty tax
incentives on performance of firms operating in the manufacturing sector. By use of
descriptive research design, qualitative and quantitative primary data and descriptive
statistics, the research hypotheses were achieved. The target population was sixty firms
listed at the Nigerian Stock Exchange at the time of the study. The data collected was not
normally distributed and hence the study focused on the use of t-tests for analysis. The
results of the study established that custom duty incentives led to a positive improvement
in the performance of the manufacturing firms listed at the Nigerian Stock Exchange in
the study period. It therefore recommended that Nigerian government should provide
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more incentive for manufacturing firms in Nigeria if their vision of becoming one of the
top twenty nations by the year 2020 is to be realized.
The study by Ohaka and Dagogo (2015) built a good literature on the role of tax
incentives on performance by specifically focusing on custom duty tax incentive. By
focusing on listed manufacturing firms in Nigeria, the study played a role of opening
knowledge gaps for other studies to expand the topic. Since the study was carried out in
Nigeria which has a different macro environment of operations, the current study focused
on Kenya so as to have findings that can be compared due to contextual differences. The
study conducted by Ohaka and Dagogo (2015) focused listed firms while the current
study opted to focus on firms operating under the export processing zones. This was a
contextual knowledge gap that necessitated the study to compare the effect of tax
incentive between small affirms and large firms. The study by Ohaka and Dagogo (2015)
also focused on only value custom duty incentive. The current study built more on this by
including other tax incentives for instance corporate income tax incentive, capital
allowance tax incentives and excise tax incentive. This played a role in building to the
existing knowledge on different forms of tax incentives and their role on performance. At
the same time, it helped fill a conceptual knowledge gap in the study. The method of
analysis used in the study by Ohaka and Dagogo (2015) was a t-test. The current study
adopted multivariate regressions to achieve the study objectives instead of adopting a ttest method so as to bring more insight in the findings.
In Kenya, Musyoka (2012) focused on establishing the effect of custom duty tax incentive
on firm performance. The main focus of the study was incentives related to investment,
incentives related to trade, exemptions on the imports duty and test its effect on the FDI
influx into the country. The study collected data spanning 10 years which was time series
in nature. The study used basic analysis such as descriptive statistics like mean, standard
deviations, maximum and minimum values. The results established that the tax incentives
did not have a significant improvement in the FDI.
The study by Musyoka (2012) focused on a similar theme as the current study in that
knowledge gaps were presented based on the methods of data analysis, context of the
study and the concept based on the choice of the study variables. The study focused on
the effect of tax incentives on foreign direct investment. The tax incentives established
were incentives related to investment, incentives related to trade and exemptions on the
imports duty while the dependent variable was foreign direct investment. The current
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study focused on the role of tax incentives on performance in terms of profits, number of
jobs created and length of stay. The study by Musyoka (2012) used secondary data only
while the current study relied on quantitative data collected through closed ended
questions as well as secondary data. There was also a difference in the methods of data
analysis employed as the current study used more than descriptive analysis only.
In their study, Atawodi and Ojeka (2012) examined the effects of custom duty tax
incentives on the overall performance of manufacturing firms in Nigeria. The study aimed
at identifying the effect that tax incentive would have on the performance of
manufacturing firms. A total of 100 structured questionnaires were distributed to the staff
of the selected manufacturing firms. The hypothesis was tested using the regression
analysis. The results of the empirical review showed that tax incentive would affect the
funds available for investment in the manufacturing industries. The finding also showed
that companies that were privileged to enjoy tax incentives from the government were
willing to pay their taxes as they fall due and that tax incentives would significantly
increase the number of manufacturing industries in Nigeria. The study therefore
recommended that there should be more awareness among manufacturing firms in
Nigeria on the tax incentive available to them. They should be encouraged to take
advantage of tax incentives in order to increase the number of manufacturing industries in
Nigeria.
The study by Atawodi and Ojeka (2012) built a good literature on the role of tax
incentives on performance by specifically focusing on custom duty tax incentive. By
focusing on listed manufacturing firms in Nigeria, the study played a role of opening
knowledge gaps for other studies to expand the topic. Since the study was carried out in
Nigeria which has a different macro environment of operations, the current study focused
on Kenya so as to have findings that can be compared due to contextual differences. The
study conducted by Atawodi and Ojeka (2012) also focused on listed firms while the
current study opted to focus on firms operating under the export processing zones. This
was a contextual knowledge gap that necessitated the study to compare the effect of tax
incentive between small affirms and large firms. The study by Ohaka and Dagogo (2015)
also focused on only value custom duty incentive. The current study built more on this by
including other tax incentives for instance corporate income tax incentive, capital
allowance tax incentives and excise tax incentive. This played a role in building to the
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existing knowledge on different forms of tax incentives and their role on performance. At
the same time, it helped fill a conceptual knowledge gap in the study.
Philips (2010) observed that custom duty incentives will not only generate employment
but will motivate the self-employed to incorporate into limited liability companies. This
will lead to improved profitability of the firm. Okelle (1995) noted that an economy
can be healthy through generous tax incentives to corporate tax payers, to projects, the
profitability of which may not likely materialize until about three to five years.
Using panel data, Gamble (1998) examined whether custom duty tax incentives improved
the financial performance of firms. The fixed effects panel regression was established and
the results revealed that custom duty tax incentive did play a significant effect on
improving performance of the investigated firms.
Amirahmadi and Wu (1995) conducted a study of export processing zones in Asia and in
his findings he argues that custom duties incentives have encouraged import dependency
of the zones. EPZ firms if producing for export can import machines parts and equipment
duty free. These firms tend to rely on imported production inputs usually of higher quality
and more price-competitive than those made domestically. Therefore EPZ firms don‘t
provide market for domestically produced items and these also question their
effectiveness in contributing to economic growth.
H05: Customs duty incentive has no significant effect on the performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya.
2.4.6

Firm Size and Performance of EPZs Firms

A study by Uke and Suhadak (2014) which sought to establish the factors that influence
performance as well as value of the firm revealed that size moderates how those factors
affect performance and firm value. The findings of Uke and Suhadak (2014) is consistent
with the findings of a study by Pervan and Visic (2012), which revealed that firm size has
a significant moderating effect. This was due to the argument of the economies of scale
where large firms enjoyed cheap production as compared to small firms. When it comes
to purchases, large firms enjoy more interests and discounts because they buy in large
quantities as compared to small firms. Due to size, large firms are also able to enjoy high
specialization due to division of labour as well as reduced fixed costs due to high
divisions of the same among various units.
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In another study, Mang‘eli (2012) sought to test how firm size affected how TQM related
to performance of the firm and established that firm size significantly moderated the
relationship between TQM and performance. In another study, Ahmed et al., (2011)
tested the moderating effect of firm size on performance of life insurance companies.
Using OLS regression method, the study established that firm size moderated the
performance of life insurance firms.
While also testing for the moderating effect of firm size, Kiganane, Bwisa, & Kihoro,
(2012) adopted an exploratory research design and established that in the mobile industry,
revealed that firm size does not significantly moderate the performance of the firms.
Kivale (2013) conducted a study to establish the effect of revenue growth and financial
leverage on the dividend policy of corporations listed on the NSE using size as the
moderating variable. The study found that a positive association exists between liquidity,
return on equity, corporate tax,

current earnings and dividend payout. The study also

found that size of the firm influences the dividend policy. The study concluded that based
on these findings, firms quoted at NSE practice signaling theory of dividend policy.
Dividendacts as a sign of the current and future prospects of the performance of the firm.
Firms can boost their growth, liquidity, size and profitability levels when they declare
dividends since the latter commonly signifies prosperity.
In the Kenyan context, Nzioka (2013) interrogated whether size of the firm had an effect
on the performance of banks operating in Kenya by use of inferential statistics involving
correlations. The Pearson coefficients obtained revealed average association between firm
size and performance. The indicators of firm size were assets, deposits as well as loans
while the measure of performance was Returns on Assets. Even though the correlation
was moderate, it was significant only that total assets positively affected firm
performance while deposits and loans negatively affected firm size. Other indicators of
firm size for instance number of employees did not have a significant effect on
performance. A suggestion by the study emphasized on an increase in customer base,
assets as well as market share and deposits by the commercial banks so as to record high
returns.
Agiomirgiannakis et al (2006) argued that size of the firm affected the technology used
for production which led to production of technologically complicated products and that
has a huge role on concentration. This leads to monopolization in the markets and the
market has few players and competitors. The study recommended that larger firms had
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the advantage of using these complicated method of production and thus concentration
leading to an increase in profitability. In another study, Salim (2012) focused on the
relationship between organizational size and financial performance while focusing on the
banking sector. All the commercial banks in the sector were considered. The measures of
size included deposits, loans, assets as well as the number of branches while the measure
of performance was ROA. Using Pearson correlation, it was established that all the
indicators of size positively affected performance. Focusing on firm size and voluntary
disclosure, Mukti (2013) used a panel regression approach on all the banks operating in
the banking sector in Kenya. With the use of secondary data, the study also established
that size of the firm; voluntary disclosure and performance are positively associated.
A study by Niresh and Thirunavukkarasu (2014) focused on fifteen manufacturing firms
which were listed at Colombo Stock Exchange (CSE) for a period spanning five years to
establish whether organizational size had an effect on their performance. Two variables
were used to measure performance that is ROA and Net Profit while firm size was
measured using sales as well as assets. Utilizing correlation analysis as well as regression
methods, the study established no significant effect of firm size. By seeking to establish
the factors affecting performance Vietnamese firms, Banchuenvijit (2012) looked at total
sales as well as total assets. The result of the study indicated that total sales positively
affected performance while total assets negatively and significantly affected performance.
The number of employees a firm has does not have a significant effect on how the firm
performs.
In another study, Velnampy and Nimalathasan (2010) established how firm size and
profitability of all the branches of Bank of Ceylon were related by using firm level data
collected for a period of ten years. The findings revealed a positive significant effect of
firm size. For a period of nine years between 2002 and 2010, Pervan and Visic (2012)
explored whether firm size had an effect on performance of the firm which was measured
as the net profits. A weak but positive and significant correlation between the variables
was established by the study. The explanation for the results was that due to market
power, larger firms were able to charge higher prices which translated to high revenue in
the long run. The findings were also linked to economies of scale as well as stronger
bargaining power among large firms as compared to smaller firms. The reason for the
weak effect was attributed to the case of separation of ownership from management
where there was a shift in the interests from profit maximization to managerial utility
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maximization. In another study, Amato and Burson (2007) tested size-profit relationship
focusing on firms that were in the financial services sector. There was an analysis of both
linear as well as non-linear relationships between the variables. The findings of the study
were mixed as in the linear case; a negative insignificant relationship with performance
was established but for the case of cubic relationship, there was an indication of presence
of a cubic relationship between the variables.
A similar study conducted by Vijayakumar and Tamizhselvan (2010) used sales and
assets as the measures of firm size and by logging these variables, it was established that
they had positive effect on various forms of performance such as profit margins as well as
ROA. The target population of the study was fifteen companies where panel data
regression was established. Furthermore, a study by Papadognas (2007) used three
thousand and thirty five firms in Greece which took part in manufacturing over a period
of five years. The study divided firm size of the firms into four groups (Tiers) before
running regression analysis on the data. The results revealed that all the four groups had a
positive effect on performance of the firm.
Taking the context of India, Majumdar (1997) used a sample of one thousand and twenty
firms in the year 1997 to establish how firm size affected performance as well as
productivity. The study however controlled for the effect of other variables which could
have an effect on firm productivity as well. The study established that there was less
productivity (efficiency) in large firms when compared to the smaller firms. However, in
as much as larger firms were less productive, they recorded more profits as compared to
the smaller firms.
In Pakistan, Akbas and Karaduman (2012) interrogated whether the firm size of firms
listed at Islamabad stock exchange (ISE) between the year 2005 and 2011 had an effect
on net profits. The findings revealed that the organizational size affected performance
positively. Similarly, Doğan (2013) investigating the relationship between firm size and
performance, used a time scope of five years and revealed that the measures of firm size,
that is, sales, assets and number of employees positively affected performance which
showed that as the firms expanded, their performance also improved.
Banafa (2016) investigated the effect of leverage, liquidity and firm size of non-financial
firms listed at Nairobi Stock Exchange during the period 2009-2013. Results showed that
firm size had positive effect on returns on assets and returns on equity in non-financial
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firms in Kenya. The implication was that expansion of firms‘ growth had a high potential
of improving financial performance and hence better returns to the shareholders.
Therefore managers should expand their business and invest more through opening of
new branches to widen their market share and hence boost the financial performance.
Salman and Yazdanfar (2012) investigated the profitability determinants in Swedish
micro firms, such as: firm size, growth of sales, productivities, asset turnover and firm‘s
age, using the data of 2007, and concluded that all the determinants subject of study have
a positive relationship with profitability other than size and age, which have a negative
effects on the dependent variable. The effect of the components of the market structure
were also established and tested against performance of firms in a study conducted by
Ramasamy, Ong and Yeung (2005). The focus of the study was firms in the oil sector
specifically Palm oil in Malaysia. Size of the firm as well as ownership was investigated
against financial performance of the firms which were owned privately. In terms of
profitability, the firms which were privately owned performed better but in terms of
organizational size, it affected performance in a negative manner.
Using panel data spanning twelve years, Akinyomi and Adebayo (2013) established the
relationship between organizational size and performance among commercial banks in
Nigeria using a census approach of the listed firms. Turnover as well as total assets
captured organizational size while ROA was used to measure the performance.
Controlling for the effect of liquidity ratio, debt ratio as well as inventories to total assets
ratio, the firm established organizational size, positively impacted on performance of
those listed commercial banks in Nigeria in the period of the study.
In another study, Lopez‐Valeiras, Gomez‐Conde and Fernandez‐Rodriguez (2016) looked
at how organizational size affected performance of firms in the agricultural sector. The
moderating effect of indebtedness was tested on how firm size affected performance.
Eighty three firms were studied and the results showed that indebtedness played a
significant moderating effect on the way firm size affected organizational performance.
The results showed that indebtedness enhances the realization of the potential benefits of
firm which has more assets than small firms.
A study by Akinlo (2012) focused on sixty six commercial banks operating in Nigeria for
a period spanning nine years to establish whether there was causality between
performance and firm size in the banking sector. A panel co-integration analysis method
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was used by the study. The study findings agreed that in the long run, there was a steady
relationship between the two variables and that each of the variables affected each other
as the causality tests revealed a case of bidirectional causality. This indicated that each of
the variables granger caused each other. In Turkey, Halil and Hasan (2012) focused on a
larger scope of one hundred and forty three firms operating in the manufacturing sector to
establish the effect of firm size in terms of assets and total sales on performance which
was captured as ROA. Some of the controlling variables were leverage, liquidity and
inventories to assets ratio. Both indicators of size had a positive effect on the dependent
variable of the study which was performance captured as ROA. The control effect of
leverage was negative.
Focusing on firms listed at the Tehran Stock Exchange for a period of five years, Razmi,
Hossein, Mohammad, Aran, Hossein and Zarif-Honarvar (2014) sought to find out
whether their size had an impact on efficiency. The study focused on seventy five firms
using DEA method of analysis. The measure of firm size was sales and the results showed
that firm size had a negative significant effect on efficiency and that

the larger the

company is, the more its efficiency decreases. Thus, according to confirming the inverse
relationship between firm size and firm efficiency, the study went ahead to recommend to
investors that it was important to consider the efficiency index and the desired output
when making investments so as to achieve efficiency.
Becker-Blease, Kaen, Etebari, and Baumann (2010) examined the relation between firm
size and net profits of firms in the manufacturing sector in the United Sates. However,
they found that in up to 47 industries, profitability increases with size at a decreasing rate
until it eventually starts to decline, and that there was no relationship between
profitability and size in up to 52 industries. These two categories accounted for 97 of the
109 industries under study. On the contrary, in up to 11 industries, profitability continued
to increase as businesses become larger. The authors also revealed that profitability had a
negative correlation with the number of employees for firms of a given size.
Lee (2009) as cited by Pervan & Visic (2012) established whether firm size moderates the
profitability of firms operating in US economy. A significant moderating effect was
established. In another study, Sidhu and Bhatia (1993) revealed that firm size plays a
significant moderating effect on performance since smaller firms will be outperformed by
larger and older firms.
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2.4.7 Critique of Literature
The chapter examined various literatures informing the study variables. The review of
literature above pin pointed out various research gaps which the current study sought to
fill. Uwaume and Ordu (2014) carried out a study to establish the impact of tax incentives
on economic development in Nigeria. The study found that sufficient tax incentive
enhances industrial growth and economy. Tembur (2016) conducted a study on the Effect
of Tax Incentives on Financial Performance of Export Processing Zone Firms in Kenya.
The study used IBD, W&T and ID as independent variables (and size and asset utilization
as independent variables) and thus an indication of conceptual gap. The current study used

corporate income tax incentives, capital allowances, VAT Incentives Excise Tax
Incentives, custom duty incentives as independent variables (and Firm size as a
moderating variable). Chukwumerije and Akinyomi (2011) studied the impact of the tax
incentives on the overall performance of registered small scale industries in Rivers State,
Nigeria. They concluded that there was significant positive relationship between tax
incentives and profitability, staff strength and the growth and development of small scale
industries. Gumo (2013) conducted a study on the effect of tax incentives on foreign
direct investments (FDI) in Kenya but did not focus on financial performance. His study
established that investments deductions and mining operation deductions incentives
policy have a positive effect on FDI while industrial allowance has a negative influence.
Therefore, this study sought to bridge the research gap by investigating on the effects of
tax incentives available on the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
2.5

Chapter Summary

The above chapter reviewed the various theories that explained the independent and
dependent variables. The reviewed theories are then critiqued for relevance to specific
variables. Several studies have been done both locally and internationally to determine
the effects of tax incentives on various dependent variables. From the empirical review
above, international scholars include Alhulail (2014), Mayende (2013) and Kholer (2012)
among other scholars. Locally, researchers include Onyango (2015), Githaiga (2013),
Gumo (2013) and Njeru (2012) among others but none of them has focused on the effects
of tax incentives on financial performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This study sought to
bridge the research gap by investigating on the effects of tax incentives available on the
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. The chapter also explored the conceptualization of
the independent and the dependent variables by analyzing the relationships between the
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two set of variables. The dependent variable is performance of EPZ firms while the
independent variables are represented by the corporate income tax incentive, capital
allowance, VAT incentives, customs duty incentives and excise tax incentive. The
measurement of performance will be proxied by profitability, number of jobs (plus the
value of job measured by wages/salaries paid to local employees) and duration/length of
stay in Kenya. Mediating variable will be the firm size. Chapter three contains a review of
the research methodology used in the study.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1

Introduction

This research sought to determine the influence of tax incentives on the performance of
EPZ firms in Kenya. This chapter presents a summary of the study approach, precisely,
the methods and procedures that were used in the research. These included, research
philosophy, paradigm, the sample size and the target population of the study, the sample
design, collection of data, collection instruments of data, research procedure, ethics and
the data analysis approach to be taken.
3.2

Research Philosophy

The research philosophy adopted for this dissertation study was positivistic. Bryman and
Bell (2007) states that positivism involves the study social reality by incorporating natural
sciences‘ approaches. This study therefore adopted hypothesis basing on the present
systems with regard to the method of positivistic philosophy. The suppositions are tested
and established or invalidated by statistical as well as quantitative approaches in order to
give solutions to the purposes of the study and achieve the research goals. Remenyi et al.
(2005) states that the positivist method can be adopted to come up with the final results.
Some of the positivism values contain visible public representativeness which is desirable
in terms of research and simply the occurrences that are observable yield reliable
information (Remenyi et al., 2005, Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2009). The key
objective of this approach is to develop verifiable assumptions, the purpose of the study is
to examine methods and to give quantifiable information for the advancement of laws
(Bell & Bryman, 2007), the study should be carried out in a manner that is worth free-in
and impartial (Saunders et al., 2009; Bryman & Bell, 2009),the investigator is neutral and
therefore it does not influence nor is influenced by the topic of the study, the final result
of the study is intended to be law, like assumptions identical to the natural scientists
findings, and positivism underscores accountable statistical analysis that are observable
(Remenyi et al., 2005).
3.3

Research Design

This refers to the collection of information and analysis is broken down so as to achieve
the study purposes through observed data (Chandran, 2008). Cooper and Schindler
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(2007) describe the study design as the investigation structure plan of research so as to
provide solutions to the study objectives.
Correlation research design was adopted in this study. Correlation research design was
best suited since panel data was used. The study method best suits this research as it
provides it aids the in the determination of the association between the available tax
inducements and EPZ companies‘ performance in Kenya. The method tries to expound
on the operational effect of the variables. The advantage of the design is that it clarifies a
perceived problem at any given time appropriately. It is advisable to try and understand a
problem first before finding a solution to it, such a case requires establishing their
relationship (Saunders et al., 2009). In this study, opinions of beneficiaries of tax
incentives using survey method were sought. The users of tax incentives were EPZ firm‘s
stakeholders. This was consistent with Oyerinde (2011).
3.4

Target Population

The target of the study comprises of theoretical or real set of people, objects or events
which an investigator needs to simplify the findings of their study but reachable
population comprises of persons who are more realistic to be part of the study sample
(Borg & Gall, 2007). The population of the study comprised of all finance managers in all
the 86 EPZ firms in Kenya. Therefore the study population was 86 registered Export
Processing (EPZs) firms in Kenya.
The study adopted a census survey design. Census survey was adopted because the
population of interest is small. Therefore, all the 86 registered EPZs firms was used in
this study.
Table 3.1: Target Population
Category

Population

Manufacturing industry

57

Developer

9

Service industry

12

Commercial

8

Total

86
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3.5

Data Collection Method

The method discusses the ways of collecting raw and untreated data that can be treated
into significant data, as per the analytical processes of data proven scientifically (Gall,
Gall, & Borg, 2007). Raw data was collected from the source that is gathered by either
the organization or the individuals as first-hand information. The data collected is called
raw data because it has not been organized or cleaned. The study used questionnaires to
collect primary data. Return on Assets, the figures and the significance of opportunities
made as well as the duration of work in the organization formed the secondary data of the
study. EPZ firms in Kenya formed the source of secondary data during the year 20032014.
Data analysis was carried out using dynamic panel data regression model on the influence
of tax incentives accessible on EPZ firm‘s performance in Kenya. The observations of
diverse phenomena attained over different interval for the identical organizations or
persons forms panel data. The study sample expanded to 1032 observations because the
study focused on the cross-section of 86 EPZ companies over a period of 10 years since
2003 to 2014. The resultant large sample made it possible for the study to satisfy
asymptotic requirements Gujarati (2003) states that the satisfaction of asymptotic
necessities is possible due to the resulting large sample size.
3.6

Data Collection Instruments

Mono-method bias was avoided in this study through the collection of primary and
secondary data. The semi-structured questionnaires were used to collect primary data
obtained through a 5-point type Likert scale as presented in the appendix II. Testing of
new assumptions and or exploration of new associations in the data collected from past
studies is what forms secondary data, (Polit & Beck, 2003). They also indicate that since
the gathering of data is basically expensive and involves a lot of time in research project,
analysis of the available data is therefore efficient and economical. Data validation of
primary data is done through the analysis of secondary data. Annual reports and financial
positions of the firms sampled for the phase of the study forms the extraction source of
secondary data. The gathered secondary data was presentation sheet is on appendix III.
The interpretation consistence, communication and the pragmatic justification of the
study for the same objectives were improved through the use of both the primary and
secondary data.
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3.7

Research Procedures

The research questionnaires were developed based on the study objectives and whose
suitability was ascertained through pre-testing prior to the actual distribution. Pre-testing
on five people was done by .Questionnaires were administered to 5 respondents who were
selected purposively for pre-testing. Caution was exercised to ensure that the 5 pre-tested
respondents are not part of the study sample size. This facilitated the possibility of finetuning the efficiency and the objectivity of the questionnaire. Answering the
questionnaire takes approximately 15 Minutes. The administration of questionnaires was
done by one research assistant, equipped and tasked with the interviewing and
communication skills on respondents with the help of a questionnaire instrument, refined
questionnaire was also administered by the research assistant so as to aid the data entry.
The financial managers of EPZ firms were taken through demonstrated answers to make
sure that they had a solid and thoughtful insight of the questions for their timely and
accurate responses. To enhance the response rate, questionnaires were dropped and
picked later method of collection.
3.7.1

Authority to Collect Data

Data collection authorization was sought from the management of all the firms used in the
study as well as the University. Moreover, authorization was also sought from the
National Commission of Science Technology and Innovation (NACOSTI). See appendix
VI.
3.7.2

Enumerators

The study employed two assistants equipped with communication skills to be employed
during the interviewing of the respondents.
3.7.3

Pilot Testing

Prior to employing a questionnaire to gather knowledge it ought to be pilot tested. The
aim of a pilot is was to refine the questionnaire so that the respondents don't have any
issues in responding to the queries. A plot test played a role in ensuring that validity was
upheld as well as the reliability which ensures consistency. Preliminary analysis of the
questionnaire was to ensure that the information to be collected enabled the inquiring
inquiries to be answered (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2012).
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The importance of pilot testing can't be overemphasized; you may nearly always notice
that there are queries that people fail to grasp or interpret in numerous ways in which,
places within the questionnaire wherever they're unsure where to go next, and queries that
prove merely to not elicit helpful info. In agreement with Baker, Veit and Powell (2001),
the dimensions of a sample to be used for piloting testing varies reckoning on time, prices
and usefulness, however a similar would tend to be 5- ten per cent of the most survey.
The respondents during a pilot check ought not to be to be statistically hand-picked once
testing the validity and reliability of the instruments.
3.7.4

Instrument Reliability

Jack and Clarke (1998) defines reliability as a as the consistency when answering
research questions. A common measure of reliability is the use of Cronbach‘s Alpha
which ranges on a scale of 0 to 1. A high reliability is indicated by a number that is close
to one than it is to zero. The study nevertheless, used a threshold of 0.7 as the standard of
reliability such that a coefficient below 0.7 indicated that the sub constructs were not
reliable in capturing the variable.
To ensure that the questionnaire was efficient and effective, 10% of the sample size was
tested. Reliability was conducted on the questionnaire fully completed by twenty (20)
randomly chosen respondents. They were included in the main survey so as to reduce
cases of biasness. A coefficient of 0.7 was used as the threshold for this study. Table 3.2
shows the reliability results. All the statements were reliable since the Cronbach alpha
was above 0.7 which was used as a cut-off of reliability for the study. The findings of the
test reveal the alpha coefficient is above 0.7 and therefore all the statements were reliable
since the reliability threshold is 0.7. Corporate Income tax (0.734), Capital allowance
(0.706), VAT incentive (0.701) Excise Tax incentives (0.813), Custom Duty (0.723) and
Performance (0.739). Therefore the internal consistency reliability of the measure was
excellent. This indicates that the data was reliable since an alpha coefficient higher than
0.70 signifies that the collected data has a comparatively high internal reliability and can
be assumed to mirror the respondent‘s views on the study problem.
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Table 3.2: Reliability coefficient
Variable

Cronbach's Alpha

Comment

Corporate Income tax

0.734

Accepted

Capital allowance

0.706

Accepted

VAT incentive

0.701

Accepted

Excise Tax incentives

0.813

Accepted

Custom Duty

0.723

Accepted

Performance

0.739

Accepted

3.7.5

Instrument Validity

An assessment of what a questionnaire purports to capture can be established through a
validity test (Newing, 2011). It captures the differences or congruence between the reality
and the explanations. The content validity was established by seeking opinions of experts
who are aware of tax incentives and performance. The experts gave their take on whether
the questionnaire was suitable in measuring what it was supposed to capture. They
basically gauged the meaningfulness, clarity / ambiguity and offense. Before using the
questionnaire in the main survey, the opinions sort were established and adjusted to the
questionnaire to enhance content validity. The experts in tax matters came from the
university, fellow students as well as consulting firms. The performance of EPZ was
discussed with 10 managers drawn from all EPZ firms, who were selected randomly and
thus helped to validate the instrument. During the pilot study, both the researcher and the
research assistants were jointly involved in administering the research instruments and in
clarifying all unclear issues emerging from the research instrument. Before printing the
final questionnaire, all the issues raised during the pilot study were addressed through the
supervisors‘ guidance so as to retain the original intention of the research instrument.
3.8

Data Analysis Methods

After primary data had been collected, it was edited and used to generate descriptive
statistics for the study. Both the frequencies, percentages, means and standard deviations
of the primary data were established. The study also used secondary data to establish the
relationship between the variables by running a regression model. The significance of the
variables was used to test the study hypotheses. Apart from the regression model, the
correlation method using Pearson method was used to establish the association between
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the variables in terms of direction. The results of the regression model indicated the
coefficient of determination as well as the ANOVA. The coefficient of determination was
used to establish the percentage of the changes in financial performance of commercial
banks in the study period given attributed to cash handling practices. The Analysis of
Variance was used to test the model significance. The study collected panel data from 86
EPZ firms in the time span ranging from the year 2003 to 2014. The suitability of the
panel data was manifested in the use of a time period spanning 12 years which gave 860
observations. The general empirical model used in the study was defined as follows:
Yit= α + β Xit + εit ………………………………………………………………. (3.1)
Where: Yit is the performance of EPZ firms i at time t;
iis a firm, i = 1… 86
t is the time period, t = 2003… 2014
Xit is predictor variable vector
β are beta coefficients
α is a constant term
εit is a composite error term.
Equation 3.1 was expanded to obtain equations 3.2 and 3.3 which is used for estimation.
Yit = β0+ β1X1it+ β 2X2it+ β 3X3it+ β 4X4it+ β 5X5it+ β 6X6it+ εit …………………(3.2)
Where;
Yit = Performance of firm i at time t;
X1it = Corporate Income Tax Incentives of firm i at time t;
X2it= Capital Allowance of firm i at time t;
X3it= VAT incentives of firm i at time t;
X4it= Excise Tax Incentive of firm i at time t;
X5it= Custom Duty Incentives of firm i at time t;
X6it= Firm size/Total Asset (moderator) of firm i at time t;
β0 = the constant term
βs= The coefficients for the various independent variables
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Subscript i= Firms (cross-section dimensions) ranging from 1 to 86;
Subscript t = Years (time-series dimensions) ranging from 2003 to 2014;
εit = Composite error term of the model.
The specific models are as follows;
ROA=β0it + β1itCorporate Income Tax Incentives + β2itCapital Allowance + β3itVAT
incentives + β4itExcise Tax Incentive + β5itcustom duty incentives+ µit
Number of jobs= β0it + β1it Corporate Income Tax Incentives + β2it Capital Allowance +
β3itVAT incentives + β4it Excise Tax Incentive + β5it custom duty incentives+ µit
Length of stay = β0it + β1it Corporate Income Tax Incentives + β2it Capital Allowance +
β3it VAT incentives + β4it Excise Tax Incentive + β5it custom duty incentives+ µit
3.8.1

Moderating effect

Regression models were used to find out the moderating effect of firm size between
independent variables and performance of EPZ firms. Before hypothesis testing for the
moderating effect was done, all the independent variables were collapsed to obtain one
composite. Thereafter, a multiple regression model was run with the composite of all the
independent variables, and interaction term (Interaction of both Composite of
Independent variables and firm size) as predictors and performance of EPZ firms as the
dependent variable.
Thus the optimal model was;
Firm Performance= α it + β1X it + β2M it+ β3X it*M it……………………………….(3.3)
Where;
X= Composite of Independent variables
M= Firm size
X*M= Interaction term (Interaction between independent variables and Firm size
(moderator))
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Table 3.3: Data Analysis
Hypotheses
Corporate income tax incentives
have a positive significant
relationship with the
performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya
Capital allowances have a
positive significant relationship
with the performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya
VAT incentives have a positive
significant relationship with the
performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya
Excise Tax Incentives have a
positive significant relationship
with performance of EPZ firms
in Kenya
Custom duty incentives have a
positive significant relationship
with performance of EPZ firms
in Kenya
Firm size positively affects
relationship between tax
incentives and the performance
of EPZ firms in Kenya

Tests
Panel regression
Accept if p< 0.05 or
otherwise reject

Expected Output
A positive and significant
relationship

Panel regression
Accept if p< 0.05 or
otherwise reject

A positive and significant
relationship

Panel regression
Accept if p< 0.05 or
otherwise reject

A positive and significant
relationship

Panel regression
Accept if p< 0.05 or
otherwise reject

A positive and significant
relationship

Panel regression
Accept if p< 0.05 or
otherwise reject

A positive and significant
relationship

Panel regression
Accept if p< 0.05 or
otherwise reject

Moderation being supported.

The panel data obtained was analyzed using descriptive statistics, correlation analysis,
and panel regression analysis. The panel methodology was supported by STATA
software. The data which was extracted from the financial statements were keyed in to
excel worksheets to compute the relevant ratios for each of the firms for the period under
consideration. The data was then formatted in excel format before being imported to
STATA software for further analysis. STATA was used because it has the capacity to
work with software panel data.
3.8.2

Diagnostic tests

The study conducted diagnostic tests before using an ordinary least square regression
model to test the study hypotheses. This was also to ensure that assumptions of classical
regressions are not violated. The normality test, tests of heteroskedasticity,
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autocorrelation test as well as multicollinearity were conducted before running the
respective regression models. These tests have been described in the subsection.
3.8.2.1

Normality Tests

The normality of the study variables was tested using graphical methods. This was a pretest which was conducted prior to running the regression model. A normality test was also
conducted on the residuals of the OLS regression model.
3.8.2.2

Multicollinearity

Multicollinearity refers to a situation where the predictor variables are highly correlated
to each other in a tune of Pearson Correlation values above 0.8 (Field, 2008). It inflates
both the standard errors and the coefficients which in turn gives false prediction. The
current study relied heavily on modeling to establish nature and strength of relationships
between market liquidity dimensions on one hand, and interest rate risk management
using financial derivatives on the other. The study used a correlation matrix to determine
the presence of Multicollinearity among the independent variables before running the
regression model. A Pearson correlation value greater than 0.8 indicates presence of
Multicollinearity (Ongore, 2008).
3.8.2.3

Autocorrelation

Serial correlation exist when there is a correlation among the error terms due to changes
in time. The study used panel data collected over a period of time and hence there was a
need to test for the presence of first order serial autocorrelation. The presence of the same
is a violation of the classical linear regression assumptions (Anderson et al., 2007). The
study adopted the Woodridge test to test for the presence of autocorrelation.
3.8.2.4

Heteroscedasticity

The study collected data over a study period spanning 12 years. This was panel data
across firms in the EPZ and as a result of the time, there was a need to test against
violation of the assumption of homoscedasticity. There was a need to ensure that the
residuals of the regression model are constant across time and hence the study used
Breusch-Pagan test to run the test. It is tested against the null hypothesis of
homoscedasticity.
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3.9

Research Ethics

Ethical considerations relate to the moral standards that the researcher should consider in
all research methods in all stages of the research design. After approval from the
University was obtained to conduct the study, permission was obtained from the
management of all the EPZ firms. In this research three principles of ethics was used
namely beneficence, respect for human dignity as well as justice (Polit et. al., 2003).
Following the three principles, sensitivity to the participants‘ emotions were observed
when probing questions that could psychologically harm the participants as well as
protect the participants from adverse situations. The participants were also informed that
the information they provide was not to be used in any way to harm the participants or
exploited for commercial and selfish personal gain, but only for academic purposes. Full
disclosure, fair treatment and privacy were practiced.
3.10

Chapter Summary

The chapter presented the steps that took place during data collection. A positivistic
epistemology was established since there was a need to test the hypothesis statistically
using to establish the relationship between them. The study also adopted a Correlation
research design was adopted in this study. The use of both primary and secondary data
was practiced where primary data was collected using structured questionnaires and the
secondary data was collected from financial books using a data collection sheet. Prior to
the use of the questionnaires to collect primary data, the study tested for both reliability as
well as validity of the questionnaire. Reliability was conducted by testing Cronbach
Alpha against a threshold of 0.7 while both construct and content validity were tested. In
analysis, both descriptive methods as well as inferential methods were utilized by the
study. Descriptive analysis entailed the use of frequencies, percentages as well as means
and standard deviations to describe the population. To test the hypothesis, the study used
OLS regression analysis method. The next two chapters present the analysis, discussion
of the findings and conclusion as well as recommendations of the study.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION
4.1

Introduction

This chapter contains details of presentation of data analysis, interpretation and discussion
of findings. To achieve the hypothesis, the study adopted a descriptive research design
whereby the situation concerning performance of firms in the EPZ was established.
There was the use of both primary and secondary data where descriptive and inferential
analysis was conducted.

The description of the analysis and results as well as the

presentation and explanation is presented in this chapter. There was the use of charts as
well as tables and figures to present the findings of the study. The main arrangement of
the findings was along the hypothesis.
4.2

Response Rate

A single questionnaire was distributed to all the 86 EPZ firms. Fifty six (56)
questionnaires were dully filled and returned which represented a response rate of
65.11%. According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) a response rate of over 50% is
adequate for a descriptive study. This response rate was slightly above average could be
attributed to the secretive and suspicious nature of EPZ companies to outside inquiry and
the fact that the EPZ companies were not publicly traded institutions hence they were not
obligated by law to volunteer any information. Some of the managers were found to have
busy schedules which could have influenced this response.
Table 4.1: Response Rate
Category

Frequency

Percentage

Returned questionnaires

56

65.11%

Unreturned questionnaires

30

34.89%

Total

86

100%

100

4.3

Demographic characteristic

This section contains results on socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents.
These characteristics include; gender, level of education and work experience of the
respondent.
Table 4.2: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
Demography
Gender

Academic
Qualification

Work experience

Category
Female
Male
Total
College level
Undergraduate
Post graduate
Doctorate level
Total
Less than 2 years
3 to 5 years
Over 5 years
Total

Frequency
20
36
56

Percent
35.7
64.3
100

12
27
15
2
56
19
22
15
56

21.4
48.2
26.8
3.6
100
33.9
39.3
26.8
100

The respondents were asked to indicate their gender. Majority of the respondents who
were 64% were males while only 36% were females. These findings indicate that there
were more male respondents as compared to the females which meant that most
managerial positions in the EPZ firms were dominated by men hence these firms could
not be termed as equal employers. The respondents were asked to indicate their level of
education. Forty percent (48%) indicated that they had other level of education up to
degree. Another 27% said they had level of education up to post graduate level, 21% had
college level of education while 4% had doctorate level of education. Education tested the
industry knowledge of the respondents.
The respondents were asked to indicate work experience in the EPZs. Thirty nine percent
(39%) said they had worked in the EPZs for a period of between 3 to 5 years; another
34% had worked for less than 2 years while 27% had work experience of more than 5
years. These findings implied that a majority of the respondents had rich information
concerning the operations of the EPZ companies and how various tax incentives given
affected these companies and hence could provide the relevant information needed for the
study. Zikmund (2005) recommends that research respondents should possess the relevant
experience that the researcher intends to study so as to be included in the research.
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4.4

Diagnostic Tests

The study conducted diagnostic tests before using an ordinary least square regression
model to test the study hypotheses. This was also to ensure that assumptions of classical
regressions are not violated. The normality tests, tests of Heteroskedasticity, serial
autocorrelation as well as multicollinearity were conducted before running the respective
regression models. These tests have been described in the subsection.
4.4.1

Test for Multicollinearity

Multicollinearity refers to a situation where the predictor variables are highly correlated
to each other in a tune of Pearson Correlation values above 0.8 (Field, 2008). It inflates
both the standard errors and the coefficients which in turn gives false prediction. The
current study relied heavily on modeling to establish nature and strength of relationships
between market liquidity dimensions on one hand, and interest rate risk management
using financial derivatives on the other.
The study used a variance inflation factor (VIF) method to test for the presence of
multicollinearity in the in the data. Using the method, any values above 10 indicate that
the problem exist but values below 10 indicate the there is no problem of multicollinearity
(Field, 2009). The results in Table 4.3 present variance inflation factors results and were
established to be less than 10 for the all variables and thus according to Field (2009)
indicates that there is no Multicollinearity.
Table 4.3: Multicollinearity results using VIF
Variable
Corporate income tax
Capital allowances
VAT incentives
Excise Tax incentives
Custom duty incentives
Firm size
Mean VIF

4.4.2

VIF
1.31
1.23
1.14
1.08
1.03
1.07
1.13

1/VIF
0.764558
0.812079
0.880611
0.926855
0.974148
0.834046

Test for Normality

Normality test was conducted by a graphical method. The results are shown in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1: Test for Normality
4.4.3

Heteroskedasticity test

The study collected data over a study period spanning 12 years. This was panel data
across the EPZ firms and as a result of the time, there was a need to test against violation
of the assumption of homoscedasticity. There was a need to ensure that the residuals of
the regression model are constant across time and hence the study used Breusch-Pagan
test to run the test. It is tested against the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity. The results
in Table 4.4 indicate that the null hypothesis of Homoscedasticity is not rejected as
supported by a p-value of 0.071 which was greater than the critical p value (0.05)
Table 4.4: Heteroskedasticity Results
Breuch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for Heteroskedasticity
Ho: Constant variance
Variables: Fitted values of Performance
chi2(1)

= 83.66

Prob > chi2 = 0.0710
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4.4.4

Autocorrelation test

Autocorrelation test was conducted to make sure that the error terms were correlated with
time since data for a period of 12 years was collected. From the Table 4.5 the null
hypothesis of no serial correlation is not rejected given that the p-value is insignificant (pvalue = 0.823).
Table 4.5: Test of Autocorrelation
Breusch-Godfrey LM
lags(p)

1

Test for autocorrelation
chi2
df

Prob > chi2

17.433
1
H0: no serial correlation

4.5

Description of Performance of EPZ Firms in Kenya

4.5.1

Description of Performance of EPZ Firms from Primary Data

0.823

The study further sought to determine the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. On the
statement that corporate income tax incentives affect the performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya, majority 84% of the respondents were in agreement that corporate income
incentives affect the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya, 7.1% were neutral while 8.9%
disagreed. About Capital allowance incentives affecting the performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya, majority 76.8% agreed that Capital allowance incentives affect the performance
of EPZ firms in Kenya, 14.3% were neutral while 8.9% disagreed. On the statement that
VAT incentives affect the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya, majority 82.1% agreed
with the statement, 14.3% were neutral while another 3.6% disagreeing. About the
statement that Excise tax incentives affect the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya,
majority 83.9% agreed, 14.3% were neutral while another 1.8% disagreed. On a five point
scale, the average mean of the responses was 4 which means that majority of the
respondents were agreeing to the statements in the questionnaire. The standard deviation
was 0.9 meaning that the responses were clustered around the mean response.
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Table 4.6: Performance of EPZ Firms
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

Mean

Std
Dev

7.10%

1.80%

7.10%

66.10%

17.90%

3.9

1.0

0.00%

8.90%

14.30%

55.40%

21.40%

3.9

0.8

VAT incentives affect
the performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya

1.80%

1.80%

14.30%

48.20%

33.90%

4.1

0.8

Excise tax incentives
affect the performance of
EPZ firms in Kenya

0.00%

1.80%

14.30%

57.10%

26.80%

4.1

0.7

4.0

0.9

Statement
Corporate income tax
incentives affect the
performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya
Capital allowance
incentives affect the
performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya

Average

4.5.2

Descriptive statistics of Total Sales for EPZ from 2003 to 2014

This section presented the descriptive results of the indicators of performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya such as total sales, total exports, gross margins and profits. The results in
Table 4.8 provide means and standard deviation of total sales of all the EPZ firms in
Kenya for the years 2003 to 2014. The mean for the year 2014 was the highest which
implies that EPZ firms had the highest sales in 2014 whereas they had the lowest sales in
2003. The total sale for the entire period for all the EPZ firms was Kshs. 440,831,923.90.
The values of standard deviation indicate that the variation in total sales from the mean
was large.
Table 4.7 Descriptive statistics of Total Sales
Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Total

N
66
74
68
38
72
77
83
75
79
82
85
86
885

Mean(Millions)
224,507,635
327,260,131
349,626,241
350,492,177
408,336,016
406,002,418
322,863,112
431,302,615
537,236,768
539,911,723
591,691,248
665,026,461
440,831,923
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Std. Deviation
337,781,041
488,764,224
558,979,027
522,420,402
705,571,394
676,244,066
579,431,622
774,921,343
913,581,067
929,530,146
1,125,322,323
1,310,152,635
823,417,850

The means plot of total sales below indicate an increasing trend of the total sales from
2003 to 2014. The plot indicate that the sales for EPZ firms in Kenya experienced a major
shock in 2009 but later recovered in following years to maintain an increasing trend.
The trends can be attributed to the adverse effects of the post-election violence of the year
2008 which had a negative effect on performance of manufacturing firms. There was lack
of market for the goods, lack of labour as well as destroyed factors of production which
can also be shown by lack of raw materials.

R² = 0.8578

Means of Total Sales
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300000000

Mean

200000000
100000000
0
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
years

Figure 4.2
4.5.3

Trend in Total Sales for EPZ from 2003 To 2014

Descriptive statistics of Exports for EPZ from 2003 to 2014

The results in the Table 4.8 provide means and standard deviation of exports of all the
EPZ firms in Kenya for the years 2003 to 2014. The mean for the 2014 was the highest
which implies that EPZ firms had the highest exports in 2014 whereas they had the lowest
sales in 2003. The values of standard deviation indicate that the variation in total sales
from the mean was large.
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Table 4.8 Descriptive statistics of Exports
Years
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Total

N
66
74
68
38
72
77
83
75
79
82
85
86
885

Mean (Millions)
209,738,269
311,445,365
294,645,505
308,181,036
380,535,950
364,862,012
288,532,101
386,639,660
494,519,567
487,341,181
522,672,067
597,413,542
397,637,595

Std. Deviation
326,558,968
483,204,878
439,191,188
426,479,492
669,719,531
596,394,867
532,535,874
737,428,636
863,276,995
881,418,000
1,072,386,398
1,249,678,127
772,530,962

The means plot of exports indicates an increasing trend of the exports from 2003 to 2014.
The plot further indicate that the exports for EPZ firms in Kenya experienced a major
shock in 2009 but later recovered in following years to maintain an increasing trend. This
could be attributed to the decline in the share of exports to the US to 57.5% of EPZ
output, though about 98% of US exports from the zones were still apparel products
(KEPZA, 2008; Farole, 2011).
These poor trends can be explained by a massive decline in the textile industry in Kenya
whereby by the year 2010, there were only twenty six firms operating in the textile

Exports

industry in Kenya. This is consistent with Farole (2011).
y = 3E+07x + 2E+08
R² = 0.8401
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500000000
400000000
300000000
200000000
100000000
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Mean
Linear (Mean)

Years

Figure 4.3

Trend in Exports for EPZ from 2003 To 2014
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4.5.4

Number of Employees

The study sought to find out how EPZ firms have been performing in terms of job
creation. The finding in the table below indicated the trend in the number of new
employees that have been working with EPZ firms from 2003 to 2014. The results
indicate that there have been a decreasing number of employees in the EPZ firms. In 2003
the numbers of new employees were at 592 compared to 543 in 2014. This is a decrease
of 8.3% for the last 10 years. This results indicate that the EPZ s had not yet achieved
what they had set about to do in their strategic plan of the year 2007 where they were to
double employment as indicated by KEPZA (2007).
Table 4.9 Descriptive statistics for the Number of Employees
Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Total

N
66
74
68
38
72
77
83
75
79
82
85
86
885

Mean(Million)
592.59
521.08
571.34
517.03
485.51
398.16
368.95
420.03
410.94
438.16
475.68
543.47
473.98

Std. Deviation
689.47
737.294
869.343
648.314
765.379
708.317
694.751
801.517
702.303
759.246
963.086
1197.425
818.889

The results in Figure 4.4 clearly depict the decreasing trend in the number of employees
recruited by EPZ firms in Kenya. The trend in the figure indicates that the number of
employees decreased significantly between 2007 and 2009.

Number of Employers
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R² = 0.2123
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Figure 4.4

Trend for the Number of Employees from 2003 to 2014
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4.5.5

Gross Margin Trend

The study analysed the means of gross margins for all the EPZ firms in Kenya. Figure 4.5
contains the analysis of the trend in gross margins from 2003 to 2014. The results indicate
that gross margins for EPZ firms have increased across the study period. In 2003 the EPZ
firms had mean gross margins of about Kshs. 100 million compared to gross margin of
about Kshs.250 million in 2014.

Gross Margins
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R² = 0.6604
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Mean
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Figure 4.5
4.5.6

Trend in Gross Margin for EPZ from 2003 to 2014

Return on Asset (ROA) Trend

The study also analyzed the means of ROA for all the EPZ firms in Kenya. Figure4.6
contains the analysis of the trend in ROA from 2003 to 2014. Despite the volatility in the
ROA for the last 10 years, the results indicate that profits for EPZ firms have increased
across the study period.

ROA(Mean)

ROA
0.2
0.18
0.16
0.14
0.12
0.1
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
0

R² = 0.126
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Year

Figure 4.6: Trend in ROA for EPZ from 2003 to 2014
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4.5.7

Profits and Gross Margins per Sector

Analysis of performance per sector for EPZ firms revealed that EPZ firms that ventured
into printing were the most profitable. Printing firms recoded high gross margins and high
profitability as shown in the result below. The second most profitable sector was the
mineral/metal/gemstones sector followed by the garment sector. The findings also
revealed that electrical and food processing sectors recorded lowest performance.
1E+09
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800000000
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400000000
300000000
200000000
100000000
0
-1E+08

Figure 4.7
4.5.8

Profits

Profits and Gross Margins per Sector from 2003 To 2014

Trends in the Number of Firms per Sector

The study sought to find out whether the number of firms per sector has been increasing
across time from 2003 to 2014. The results provide the trends of the number of firms in
each sector.
4.5.8.1 Trends in the Number of Firms in Garments Sector
The results revealed that EPZ firms in the garments sector have been decreasing from
2003 to 2014. In 2003 there were more EPZ firms in garments sector compared to those
that were available in 2014.
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Figure 4.8: Trends in the Number of Firms in Garments Sector from 2003 to 2014
4.5.8.2

Trends in the Number of Firms in Chemical Sector

The results revealed that EPZ firms in the chemical sector have been decreasing from
2003 to 2014. In 2003 there were more EPZ firms in chemical sector compared to those
that were available in 2014.
12

R² = 0.8453

Number of Firms
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Figure 4.9
4.5.8.3

Trends in the Number of Firms in Chemical Sector from 2003 to 2014

Trends in the Number of Firms in Electrical Sector

The results revealed that EPZ firms in electrical sector slightly increased from 2 firms in
2003 to 5 firms in 2009/2010 before reducing to 2 firms in 2014. This implies that some
firms operate only for a few years and shut down having benefited from tax incentives.
This further implies that the rate of sustainability of firms in electrical sector is low due to
low performance.
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Figure 4.10

4.5.8.4

Trends in the Number of Firms in Electrical Sector from 2003 to 2014

Trends in the Number of Firms in Service Sector

The findings of this study also revealed that the service sector had many firms compared
to other firms. The results also revealed that there has been no significant increase or
reduction in the number of firms in the service sector. This implies that EPZ firms in

Number of Firms in service
sector

service sector have high sustainability.
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Figure 4.11
4.5.8.5

Trends in the Number of Firms in Service Sector from 2003 to 2014

Trends in the Number of Firms in Agro Sector

The results revealed that EPZ firms in agro sector have been on the rise since 2003. Agro
sector recorded an increase of over 20 firms in a span of 10 years. The increase can be
attributed to high returns and low investments costs compared to other sector.
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Figure 4.12
4.5.8.6

Trends in the Number of Firms in Agro Sector from 2003 to 2014

Trends in the Number of Firms in Food Processing Sector

The results revealed that there were no EPZ firms in food processing sector between 2003
and 2006. In 2007 EPZ firms in food processing sector increased significantly to reach a
maximum of 4 in 2010/2011. From 2012 three of the firms collapsed leaving only one
firm by 2013. The closure of the firm could have been caused by lower returns in the food

Number of firms food
processing sector

processing sector.
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Figure 4.13

Trends in the Number of Firms in Food Processing Sector 2003 to
2014

4.5.8.7

Trends in the Number of Firms in Plastics Sector

The results revealed that EPZ firms in Plastics sector have been on the rise since 2003.
Plastics sector recorded an increase of over 4 firms from 2004 to 2013. The increase can
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be attributed to high returns in this sector. In 2014 three of the firms collapsed leaving

Number of firms in Plastics Sector

only 2 in operation.
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Figure 4.14
4.5.8.8

Trends in the Number of Firms in Plastics Sector from 2003 to 2014

Trends in the Number of Firms in Relief Supplies

The results revealed that EPZ firms in relief supplies sector have been on the rise since
2003. Relief supplies sector recorded an increase of 2 firms from 2007 to 2014. This

Number of Firms in
Relief Supplies sector

implies an increasing trend in firms in the relief supplies sector.
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Figure 4.15

Trends in the Number of Firms in Relief Supplies Sector from 2003 to
2014

4.5.8.9

Trends in the Number of Firms in Printing

The results revealed that there has been a decrease in the number of firms in the printing
sector. The number of firm increased from 2 to 3 in 2004 later two of the firms collapsed
between 2005 and 2009 leaving only one printing firm in operation from 2010 to date.
The only operating printing firm is De La Rue Currency and Security EPZ Ltd whose
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operations involves printing Kenyan currency making it the most profitable EPZ firms in

Number of Firm in Printing Sector

the printing sector.
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Figure 4.16

4.5.8.10

Trends in the Number of Firms in Printing Sector from 2003 to 2014

Trends in the Number of Firms in Mineral/Metal/Gemstones

The results show that EPZ firms in Mineral/Metal/Gemstones sector entered Kenya
market in 2008 with only one firm operating from 2008 to 2009. In 2010 the firms

Number of Firms in
Mineral/Metal/Gemstone
s Sector

increased from one to four in 2011. Only two firms were in operation by 2014.
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4.5.8.11

Trends in the Number of Firms in Beverages/Spirit Sector

The results show that EPZ firms in Beverages/Spirit sector entered Kenya market in 2006
with only two firms operating from 2008 to 2009. In 2010 the firms increased from two to

Number of Firms in Beverages/Spirit
Sector

three in 2011.
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4.5.8.12

R² = 0.75

3

Number of Firms in Beverages/Spirit Sector from 2003 to 2014

Trends in the total Asset

Figure 4.18 shows the total asset trend for the 86 companies from the year 2003 to 2014.
The trend line indicates that the total asset has been increasing overtime since 2003 to
2014.
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16.5

y = 0.115x + 14.844
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Figure 4.19

Trend in total asset from 2003 to 2014
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4.5.9
4.5.9.1

Survival Analysis
Firms that have left versus those in existence

The study conducted analysis on the EPZ firms to find out the survival rate of the EPZ
after 10 years period of tax holiday. Within this 10 year period EPZ firms benefit from
tax incentives available. The result revealed that in 2003 there were 66 EPZ firms, out of
which only 22 still existed after the 10 year period. These results also mean that 44 of the
firm left before the lapse of the 10 years tax holiday period. Similarly, 48 and 41 EPZ
firms left between 2004-2013 and 2005-2014 periods respectively. These findings imply
that tax incentives may be valuable in attracting EPZ firms but the survival/performance
of these firms depended on other factors different from tax incentives. This meant that the
tax incentives were not the main factor considered by the firms operating in the EPZs and
hence there is a need for the government to offer more than just the incentives for
instance by developing infrastructure, promoting good governance as well as the security
as has been witnessed in Mauritius, Malaysia and Ireland.
The findings also could imply that EPZ firms leave when their tax holiday period of 10
years is about to expired to avoid paying taxes. This meant that it was important for the
government to come up with a regulation on exit before the expiry of 10 years tax holiday
so as that it doesn‘t have to incur costs in providing incentives which did not have long
term benefits to the economy and only favored firms from outside Kenya. For instance, a
regulation can set out that if an EPZ firm leaves after 1 to 4years of operation, the firm
should not face a penalty however for those firms leaving after 5-9 years of operation, a
specified penalty on the incentives enjoyed during their operation in Kenya would apply.
This will go a long way in protecting the government from incurring costs that do not
guarantee any long term benefits by discouraging hopping tendencies by the EPZ firms.
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2005-2014 cohort

Firms that Have Left Versus those in Existence

Survival Rate of the EPZ Firms

The survival rate of EPZ firms in Kenya was 33% during the 2003-2012 period, 35% for
2004-2013 period and finally 40% for 2005-2014 period. The result also revealed that
between 2003 and 2012, there were 60 new firms while 2004-2013 and 2005-2014 had 59
new EPZ firms entering the Kenya market. This finding implies that tax incentives may
be valuable in attracting EPZ firms but the survival/performance of these firms depends
on other factors different from tax incentives. The findings also could imply that EPZ
firms leave when their tax holiday period of 10 years is about to expired to avoid paying
taxes.
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Figure 4.21

2005-2014 cohort

Survival Rate of the EPZ Firms

The net entry of new firms during the period of between 2002 and 2012 was 24%, for
period between 2004 and 2013 was 15% and finally 26% for period of between 2005 and
2014.
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4.5.9.3

Net Entry Rate of the EPZ Firms
y = 0.0111x + 0.1963
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2004-2013 cohort

2005-2014 cohort

Net Entry Rate of the EPZ Firms in Kenya

Total Number of Firms before and after 10 years Period

The results in the Figure 4.22indicate that despite the high exit rate of the EPZ firms in
Kenya the net entry rate was high which ensured high number of firms at the end of 10
years period for all the cohorts.
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4.6

Corporate Income Tax

4.6.1

Description of Corporate Income Tax Statement from Primary Data

The first objective of the study was to determine the influence of corporate tax incentive
on the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. The results are presented in Table 4.11. On
the question on whether corporate income tax incentive increases profitability of EPZ
firms, majority 85.7% of the respondents agreed, 7.1% disagreed while 7.1% of the
respondents were neutral. On the issue of corporate income tax increasing the number of
jobs, majority 80.4 % affirmed that offering corporate income tax incentives leads to
increased jobs created, 10.7% were neutral while 8.9% did not agree to the statement.
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Another 51.8% of the respondents indicated that corporate income tax led to increase in
wages paid by the EPZ firms, 28.6% were neutral while 19.7% of the respondents did not
agree with the statement. On whether the corporate income tax incentive was encouraging
EPZ firms to continue operating in Kenya indicated that majority 91.1% agreed 8.9%
being neutral. Another 82.2% indicated that corporate income incentives led to increase in
share of profits by EPZ firms, 1.8% did not agree while only 16.1% were neutral on the
statement. Further, another 85.7% agreed with the statement that corporate income tax
incentive ensured quick stabilization of EPZ firms in Kenya, 3.6% did not agree while
10.7% were neutral.
Table 4.10

Corporate tax income incentives Statement from Primary Data

Statement
Corporate income tax
incentives increases
profitability of EPZ
firms in Kenya.
Corporate income tax
incentives leads to
increase in the number
of jobs of EPZ firms
in Kenya.
Corporate income tax
incentives lead to
increase in the
wages/salaries offered
by EPZ firms in
Kenya.
Corporate income tax
incentives encourage
EPZ firms to continue
operating in Kenya.
Corporate income tax
incentives lead to
increase in share of
profits by EPZ firms.
Corporate income tax
incentives ensure
quick stabilization of
EPZ firms in Kenya.
Average

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongl
y agree

Mean

Std
Dev

7.10%

0.00%

7.10%

62.50%

23.20%

3.9

1.0

0.00%

8.90%

10.70%

62.50%

17.90%

3.9

0.8

3.60%

16.10%

28.60%

39.30%

12.50%

3.4

1.0

0.00%

0.00%

8.90%

51.80%

39.30%

4.3

0.6

0.00%

1.80%

16.10%

55.40%

26.80%

4.1

0.7

0.00%

3.60%

10.70%

57.10%

28.60%

4.1
3.95

0.7
0.8

On a five point scale, the average mean of the responses was 3.95 which means that
majority of the respondents were agreeing to the statements in the questionnaire. The
standard deviation was 0.8 meaning that the responses were clustered around the mean
response.
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4.6.2

Description of Corporate Income Tax from Secondary Data

The study conducted an assessment of corporate income tax incentive that the EPZ firms
benefited from 2003 to 2014. The findings indicate an increasing trend of corporate
income tax incentive waived for EPZ firms in Kenya. In 2003 a total of about KES
45,547,871 in terms of corporate income tax was waived. In 2004 the figures fall to about
Kshs 40 million which decreased further to Kshs 36 million the following year. The
highest corporate income tax waived within the study period was Kshs 73,982,932 which
occurred in the year 2014.
Table 4.11
Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Total

4.6.3

Descriptive of Corporate Income Tax Incentive for EPZ firms
N
27
42
45
23
44
43
40
37
45
43
51
45
485

Mean (Million)
45,547,871
40,489,627
36,086,590
52,670,750
29,609,336
49,556,609
46,786,138
64,127,925
73,548,136
47,733,489
47,204,195
73,982,932
50,603,003

Std. Deviation
60,823,670
66,929,535
75,262,294
97,887,577
48,066,636
90,567,045
88,042,342
125,809,761
128,357,226
67,390,140
77,683,517
135,242,487
92,805,538

Trend for the Mean of Corporate Income Tax Waived For EPZ

The trend analysis in the figure below indicates that corporate income tax incentive for
the EPZ firms has been fluctuating from 2003 to 2014 with the lowest and the highest
waiver occurring in 2007 and 2014 respectively. Figure 4.23illustrates the trend analysis
of corporate income tax incentive for the study period.
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Trend for the Mean of Corporate Income Tax Waived for EPZ

Effects of Corporate Income Incentive on ROA

The results presented in table 4.12 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Corporate income incentives explained 31.3%
of variation in ROA.
Table 4.12:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.56
0.313
0.055
3.5556

The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of corporate income tax
incentive on the EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by
ROA.
Table 4.13

Effects of corporate Income Incentive on ROA

Parameter Estimate

B
23,489,034.1

Std. Error

Beta

Sig.

6,234,207

(Constant)
Corporate Income
Incentive

t

3.981
2.345

0.2331

The following null hypothesis was tested:
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0.289

23.899

0.002
0.000

H0: There is no significant relationship between corporate income tax incentive and
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
ROA (EPZ Performance) = 23,489,034.1 + 2.345(Corporate Income tax Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that corporate income tax
incentive has no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is
because the probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of
0.05. Therefore, the study concludes that corporate income tax incentive has a positive
relationship with the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
4.6.5

Effects of Corporate Income Incentive on Number of jobs

The results presented in table 4.14 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Corporate income incentives explained 21.2%
of variation in Number of jobs
Table 4.14:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.46
0.212
0.0435
4.8953

The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of corporate income tax
incentive on the EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by the
total number of workers.
Table 4.15

Effects of Corporate Income Incentive on Number of jobs
B

Std. Error Beta

T

Sig.

(Constant)

-5.88

0.587

-10.01

0.000

Log corporate income incentive

0.656

0.036

18.296

0.000

0.64

The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between corporate income tax incentive and
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Y = -5.88+ 0.656 X
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Y=Ln (Total Number of workers (EPZ Performance))
X=Ln (Corporate Income tax Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that corporate income tax
incentive has no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is
because the probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of
0.05. Therefore, the study concluded that corporate income tax incentive has a positive
relationship with the performance of EPZ firms as measured using the total number of
workers created in Kenya.
4.6.6

Effects of Corporate Income Incentive on the Length of Stay

The results presented in table 4.38 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Corporate income incentives explained 24% of
variation in Length of Stay
Table 4.16:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.49
0.240
0.055
3.55566

The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of corporate income tax
incentive on the EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by the
number of years in operation
Table 4.17

Effects of Corporate Income Incentive on Length of Stay

Parameter

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

-3.972

0.498

Log corporate income incentive

0.339

0.03

Beta

0.515

t

Sig.

-7.969

0.000

11.356

0.000

The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between corporate income tax incentive and
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Y = -3.972+ 0.339 X
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Y=Ln (Length of stay (EPZ Performance))
X=Ln (Corporate Income tax Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that corporate income tax
incentive has no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is
because the probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of
0.05. Therefore, the study concluded that corporate income tax incentive has a positive
relationship with the performance of EPZ firms as measured using the years in operation.
4.7

Capital allowance

4.7.1

Description of Capital Allowance Tax Statement from Primary Data

The study sought to determine the impact of capital allowance to the survival of EPZ
firms in Kenya. Majority 71.5% of the respondents agreed with the statement, 10.7%
were neutral while 17.8% were generally disagreeing with the statement. On the question
of whether profitability of EPZs firms in Kenya is enhanced by capital allowance
incentives, majority 73.3% of the respondents generally agreed to this, 10.7% were
neutral while 16.1% disagreed. On the statement whether capital allowance incentive is
directly related to number of jobs by EPZ firms in Kenya, majority 57.2% agreed with the
statement, 25% were neutral with 17.9% disagreeing. To further investigate whether
capital allowance incentive ensures quick acquisition of firms operating capital, majority
80.3% agreed with the statement, 16.1% were neutral while 3.6% disagreed. Further
when the respondents were asked whether EPZ firms granted investment allowance
stayed longer in Kenya to create more jobs, majority 89.3% agreed with the statement,
5.4% were neutral while 5.4% disagreed. To determine whether capital allowance
incentives also is related to the share of profits by EPZ firms in Kenya, majority 78.6%
agreed with the statement, 16.1% were neutral and another 5.4% being neutral. On a five
point scale, the average mean of the responses was 3.9 which means that majority of the
respondents were agreeing to the statements in the questionnaire. The standard deviation
was 1 meaning that the responses were clustered around the mean response.
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Table 4.18

Capital Allowance Incentives Statement from Primary Data

Statement
Capital allowance is key
to EPZ firms survival in
Kenya
The profitability of
EPZs firms in Kenya is
enhanced by capital
allowance incentives
Capital allowance
incentive is directly
related to number of jobs
by EPZ firms in Kenya.
Capital allowance
incentive ensures quick
acquisition of firms
operating capital
The EPZ firms granted
investment allowance
stays longer in Kenya to
create more jobs
Capital allowance
incentives is related to
the share of profits by
EPZ firms in Kenya
Average

4.7.2

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

Mean

Std
Dev

10.70%

7.10%

10.70%

53.60%

17.90%

3.6

1.2

0.00%

16.10%

10.70%

55.40%

17.90%

3.8

0.9

3.60%

14.30%

25.00%

41.10%

16.10%

3.5

1.0

1.80%

1.80%

16.10%

48.20%

32.10%

4.1

0.8

1.80%

3.60%

5.40%

50.00%

39.30%

4.2

0.8

0.00%

5.40%

16.10%

37.50%

41.10%

4.1
3.9

0.9
1.0

Description of Capital Allowance Tax from Secondary Data

The study analyzed the secondary data on capital allowance tax incentives given to EPZ
firms for the period of 2003 to 2014 collected from EPZA. The descriptive statistics of
the data revealed that the total cumulative number of EPZ firms that benefited from
capital allowance tax incentive between 2003 and 2014 were 326. The results also
revealed that the highest capital allowance incentive was given in 2010 while the lowest
was given in 2007. The means and standard deviation for the period from 2003 to 2014
are shown in Table 4.19.
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Table 4.19

Descriptive of Capital Allowance Tax Incentive for EPZ firms

Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Total
4.7.3

N
32
24
25
18
17
22
24
28
37
36
27
36
326

Mean(Million)
5,877,799
4,051,231
6,575,869
2,876,412
1,374,937
2,595,046
7,527,464
12,498,141
6,122,338
4,654,335
4,310,442
3,968,622
5,416,866

Std. Deviation
7,820,261
5,888,118
24,631,088
4,892,512
1,730,580
4,274,967
21,878,425
42,985,676
16,618,672
9,666,155
9,086,340
9,439,480
17,522,076

Trend for the mean of capital allowance tax waived for EPZ

Figure 4.24 shows how the capital allowance tax incentive has been fluctuating across the
study period. The figure shows that 2010 had the highest capital allowance tax incentives
given to the EPZ firms followed by 2009 and 2005. While 2007 had the lowest capital

Capital allowancw Incentive

allowance tax incentive followed by 2008 and 2009 respectively.
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Figure 4.25
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Trend for the Mean of Capital Allowance Tax Waived for EPZ Firms

Effects of Capital Allowance Incentive on ROA

The results presented in table 4.20 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Capital allowance incentives explained 33.6%
of variation in ROA.
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Table 4.20:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.580
0.336
0.1023
3.23456

The null hypothesis that was tested was as follows:
H0: There is no statistical significant relationship between Capital allowance Incentive
and the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
ROA (EPZ Performance) = 345,478,042.10 + 5.893(Capital allowance Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that Capital allowance incentive
has no significant relationship with the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is
because the probability value (p-value = 0.002) was less than the conventionally value of
0.05. Therefore, the study concludes that capital allowance incentive has a positive
relationship with the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Table 4.21

Effects of Capital Allowance Incentive on ROA

Parameter Estimate

B

Std. Error

Beta

t

Sig.

6.345

0.023

3.281

0.002

345,478,042.10 453,238.345.11
(Constant)
Capital allowance waive

4.7.5

5.893

2.891

0.123

Effects of Capital Allowance Incentive on the Number of jobs

The results presented in table 4.22 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Capital allowance incentives explained 16% of
variation in Number of jobs
Table 4.22:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.400
0.160
0.0163
4.83251
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The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of capital allowance
incentive on the EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by the
number of total workers.
Table 4.23:

Effects of Capital Allowance Incentive on the Number of jobs

Parameter

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

2.526

0.624

Log capital allowance incentive

0.208

0.045

Beta

0.248

t

Sig.

4.046

0.000

4.6

0.000

The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between Capital allowance incentive and
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Y = 2.526+ 0.208 X
Y=Ln (Number of jobs (EPZ Performance))
X=Ln (Capital allowance Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that capital allowance incentive
has no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is because
the probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of 0.05.
Therefore, the study concluded that capital allowance incentive has a positive relationship
with the performance of EPZ firms as measured using the number of total workers created
in Kenya.
4.7.6

Effects of Capital Allowance Incentive on the Length of Stay

The results presented in table 4.24 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Capital allowance incentives explained 14.4%
of variation in Length of Stay.
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Table 4.24:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.380
0.144
0.01263
4.21545

The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of capital allowance
incentive on the EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by the
number of years in operation.
Table 4.25

Effects of Capital Allowance Incentive on the Length of Stay

Parameter

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

-0.304

0.534

Log capital allowance incentive

0.154

0.038

Beta

0.241

T

Sig.

-0.569

0.570

4.021

0.000

The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between Capital allowance incentive and
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Y = -0.304+ 0.154X
Y=Ln (Length of Stay (EPZ Performance))
X=Ln (Capital allowance Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that capital allowance incentive
has no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is because
the probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of 0.05.
Therefore, the study concluded that capital allowance incentive has a positive relationship
with the performance of EPZ firms as measured using the number of years in operation.
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4.8

VAT incentives

4.8.1

Description of VAT Incentive Statement from Primary Data

The third objective of the study was to determine the impact of VAT incentive. The
respondents were required to state their level of agreement/disagreement on a Likert scale
to the statement that VAT incentive leads to increase in the total sales by EPZ firms in
Kenya. Majority 69.7% of the respondents affirmed the statement that VAT incentive
leads to increase in the total sales by EPZ firms in Kenya, 19.6% were neutral while
10.7% were not in agreement with the statement. On the statement that exempting EPZ
firms from paying VAT on export services lead to rapid expansion of EPZ firms in
Kenya, majority 78.5% agreed, 5.4% were neutral while 16.1% disagreed. On the
statement whether exempting from paying VAT on export services lead to rapid job
creation by EPZ firms in Kenya, majority 67.8% agreed with the statement, 7.2% were
neutral while 25% disagreed. On the statement, whether VAT incentive encourages more
EPZ firms to be established and to continue operating in Kenya, majority 80.4% agreed,
17.9% were neutral while 1.8% disagreed. Further, whether EPZ firms operating in
Kenya would shut down when VAT incentive is withdrawn, majority 62.5% agreed with
the statement, 19.6% were neutral while 17.9% disagreed.
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Table 4.26

VAT incentive

Statement
VAT incentive leads to
increase in the total sales
by EPZ firms in Kenya.
Exemption from paying
VAT on export services
lead rapid expansion of
EPZ firms in Kenya
Exemption from paying
VAT on export services
lead rapid job creation
by EPZ firms in Kenya
VAT incentive
encourages more EPZ
firms to be established
and to continue
operating in Kenya
EPZ firms operating in
Kenya would shut down
when VAT incentive is
withdrawn.
VAT incentive affects
the share of profits by
EPZ firms
Average

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

Mean

Std
Dev

3.60%

7.10%

19.60%

53.60%

16.10%

3.7

0.9

0.00%

5.40%

16.10%

58.90%

19.60%

3.9

0.8

1.80%

5.40%

25.00%

46.40%

21.40%

3.8

0.9

0.00%

1.80%

17.90%

50.00%

30.40%

4.1

0.7

3.60%

14.30%

19.60%

37.50%

25.00%

3.7

1.1

1.80%

7.10%

16.10%

37.50%

37.50%

4.0
3.9

1.0
0.9

Further on the statement that VAT incentive affects the share of profits by EPZ firms,
majority 75% agreed with the statement, 8.9% disagreed while another 16.1% were
neutral. On a five point scale, the average mean was 3.9 which means that majority of the
respondents were agreeing to the statements in the questionnaire. The standard deviation
was 0.9 meaning that the responses were clustered around the mean response.
4.8.2

Description of VAT Incentive Statement from Secondary Data

Assessment of VAT incentives waived for EPZ firms in Kenya revealed that a cumulative
total of 402 firms benefited from this VAT waiver for between the period of 2003 and
2014. The study also revealed that a total of between Kshs 4,332,347 and Kshs
27,363,346 was lost through VAT incentive years for the study period between 2003 and
2014.
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Table 4.27

VAT Incentives Descriptive

Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Total

N
36
33
31
17
34
40
36
33
35
36
37
34
402

4.8.3

Mean (Million)
4,332,347
5,674,146
19,296,465
15,132,455
9,419,316
12,671,245
12,664,328
16,241,075
15,427,012
19,159,042
25,369,213
27,363,346
15,214,719

Std. Deviation
11,565,259
8,603,645
75,316,436
34,446,628
24,133,209
40,801,212
30,401,847
46,418,534
59,800,258
71,778,186
69,161,290
91,964,975
53,638,486

VAT Incentives Trend

The graph below shows that the VAT incentive has been increasing across the study
period. In 2005 there was significant increase in VAT incentive that EPZ firms received.
On average the trend for VAT incentive has been increasing as illustrated in Figure 4.25.
y = 2E+06x + 5E+06
R² = 0.6601
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Figure 4.256 Trend for the Mean of VAT Incentive Waived for EPZ Firms
4.8.4

Effects of VAT Incentive on ROA

The results presented in table 4.28 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. VAT incentives explained 36% of variation in
ROA.
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Table 4.28:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.600
0.360
0.0224
4.27845

This study sought to investigate the influence of VAT incentive given to EPZ firms on the
performance of the firms.
Table 4.29

Effects of VAT Incentive on ROA

Parameter Estimate

B

Std. Error

65,349,981.23

10,345,786

Beta

(Constant)
VAT Incentive

3.91

0.621

0.291

t

Sig.

2.641

0.000

15.821

0.000

The study sought to test the null hypothesis below:
H0: There is no significant relationship between VAT incentive and performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.
ROA (EPZ Performance) =65,349,981.23 + 3.91 (VAT Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that VAT Incentive has no
significant relationship with the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is because the
probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of 0.05.
Therefore, the study concludes that VAT Incentive has a positive significant relationship
with the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
4.8.5

Effects of VAT Incentive on the Number of jobs

The results presented in table 4.30 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. VAT incentives explained 12.3% of variation
in Number of jobs.
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Table 4.30:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.35
0.123
0.2712
4.8952

The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of VAT incentive on
the EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by the number of
jobs.
Table 4.31:

Effects of VAT Incentive on the Number of jobs
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

1.208

0.665

Log VAT incentive

0.212

0.046

Beta

0.226

t

Sig.

1.816

0.070

4.649

0.000

The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between VAT incentive and performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.
Y = 1.208+ 0.212 X
Y=Ln (Number of jobs (EPZ Performance))
X=Ln (VAT Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that VAT incentive has no
significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is because the
probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of 0.05.
Therefore, the study concluded that VAT incentive has a positive relationship with the
performance of EPZ firms as measured using the number of total workers created in
Kenya.
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4.8.6

Effects of VAT Incentive on the Length of Stay

The results presented in table 4.32 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. VAT incentives explained 10.3% of variation
in Length of Stay.
Table 4.32:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.320
0.103
0.2489
4.2451

The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of VAT incentive on
the EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by the number of
years in operation.
The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between VAT incentive and performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.
Y = 0.143+ 0.078 X
Y=Ln (Length of Stay (EPZ Performance))
X=Ln (VAT Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that VAT incentive has no
significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is because the
probability value (p-value = 0.007) was less than the conventionally value of 0.05.
Therefore, the study concluded that VAT incentive has a positive relationship with the
performance of EPZ firms as measured using the number of years in operation.
Table 4.33

Effects of VAT Incentive on the of Length of Stay

Parameter

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

0.143

0.418

Log VAT incentive

0.078

0.029
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Beta

0.158

t

Sig.

0.341

0.733

2.728

0.007

4.9

Excise duty

4.9.1

Descriptive Result for Excise Duty

The study further sought to determine the claims that excise tax incentives enables EPZ
firms to be profitable. Majority 66.1% of the respondents were in agreement that excise
tax incentives enables EPZ firms to be profitable, 14.2% disagreed while 19.6% were
neutral. On the statement whether Excise tax incentives cushions EPZ firms enabling
them to employ more locals, majority66.1% agreed with the statement, 17.9% were
neutral while 16.1% disagreed. With the statement that Excise tax incentives encourage
EPZ firms to continue operating in Kenya, majority 75% agreed, 21.4% were neutral
3.6% disagreed.
Table 4.34

Description of Excise Duty

Statement
Excise tax incentives
enables EPZ firms to
be profitable
Excise tax incentives
cushion EPZ firms
enabling them to
employ more locals
Excise tax incentives
encourage EPZ firms to
continue operating in
Kenya.
Excise tax incentive
increases the share of
profit expatriated by
EPZ firms in Kenya.
To set up EPZ firms
investors considers
excise tax incentive
available.
Average

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

Mean

Std
Dev

7.10%

7.10%

19.60%

55.40%

10.70%

3.6

1.0

0.00%

16.10%

17.90%

55.40%

10.70%

3.6

0.9

0.00%

3.60%

21.40%

51.80%

23.20%

3.9

0.8

0.00%

5.40%

12.50%

53.60%

28.60%

4.1

0.8

1.80%

5.40%

5.40%

42.90%

44.60%

4.2
3.9

0.9
0.9

About the statement that Excise tax incentive increases the share of profit expatriated by
EPZ firms in Kenya, majority 82.2% agreed with the statement, 5.4% disagreed while
another 12.5% were neutral about the statement. Further when the respondents were
asked whether when setting up EPZ firms‘ investors consider excise tax incentive
availability, 87.5% affirmed the statement, 5.4% were neutral while 7.2% disagreed. On a
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five point scale, the average mean of the responses was 3.9 which means that majority of
the respondents were agreeing to the statements in the questionnaire. The standard
deviation was 0.9 meaning that the responses were clustered around the mean response.
4.9.2

Excise Duty Incentive Descriptive from Secondary Data

Assessment of Excise duty incentives waived for EPZ firms in Kenya revealed that a
cumulative total of 917 firms benefited from this Excise duty waiver for the period
between2003 and 2014. The study revealed EPZ firms were relieved of Excise duty tax
between Kshs 16,914,764 and Kshs 57,431,210.
Table 4.35
Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Total

4.9.3

Description of Excise Duty Statement from Primary Data
N
66
74
68
70
72
77
83
75
79
82
85
86
917

Mean (Millions)
27269985
23947562
29330356
16914764
26601956
28679706
27426880
34946038
35643685
48348606
57431210
52585044
34848312

Std. Deviation
53551485
49226251
45141931
39174179
38537307
44041049
44556692
51996489
51753967
93582750
1.16E+08
80675110
65656708

Excise Duty Incentive Trend

The trend analysis in the figure below indicates that excise duty incentive for the EPZ
firms has been fluctuating from 2003 to 2014 with the lowest and the highest waiver
occurring in 2006 and 2013 respectively. Figure 4.26 illustrates the trend analysis of
corporate income tax incentive for the study period.
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y = 3E+06x + 2E+07
R² = 0.7132
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Figure 4.27
4.9.4

Trend for the Mean of Excise Duty Incentive Waived for EPZ Firms

Effects of Excise Duty Incentive on ROA

The results presented in table 4.36 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Excise duty incentives explained 42.3% of
variation in ROA
Table 4.36:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.65
0.423
0.0289
3.2341

This study sought to investigate the influence of excise duty incentive given to EPZ firms
on the performance of the firms. The findings are shown in Table 4.37.
Table 4.37

Effects of Excise Duty Incentive on ROA

Parameter Estimate

B

Std. Error

23,675,861

9,341,784.1

Beta

(Constant)
Excise duty Incentive

4.931

0.732

0.148

t

Sig.

3.891

0.000

9.671

0.000

H0: There is no significant relationship between Excise duty Incentive and performance
of EPZ firms in Kenya.
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ROA (EPZ Performance) = 23,675,861 + 4.931(Excise Duty Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that Excise Tax Incentives has
no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is because the
probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventional value of 0.05.
Therefore, the study concludes that Excise tax Incentives has a positive relationship with
the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
4.9.5

Effects of Excise Duty Incentive on the Number of jobs

The results presented in table 4.38 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Excise duty incentives explained 18.9% of
variation in Number of jobs.
Table 4.38:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.170
0.189
0.2357
4.9734

The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of excise duty incentive
on the EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by the total
number of workers. The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between Excise duty Incentive and performance
of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Y = -6.878+ 0.701 X
Y=Ln (Number of jobs (EPZ Performance))
X=Ln (Excise duty Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that Excise custom duty
incentive has no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is
because the probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of
0.05. Therefore, the study concluded that excise duty incentive has a positive relationship
with the performance of EPZ firms as measured using the total number of workers in
Kenya.
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Table 4.39

Effects of Excise Duty Incentive on the Number of jobs
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

-6.878

0.508

Log excise duty incentive

0.701

0.031

4.9.6

Beta

0.6

t

Sig.

-13.536

0.000

22.305

0.000

Effects of Excise Duty Incentive on the Length of Stay

The results presented in table 4.40 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Excise duty incentives explained 16.9% of
variation in Length of Stay.
Table 4.40:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.130
0.169
0.3975
4.5556

The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of excise duty incentive
on the EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by the number
of years in operation.
Table 4.41

Effects of Excise Duty Incentive on the Length of Stay

Parameter

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

-3.457

0.44

Log excise duty incentive

0.304

0.026

Beta

0.421

T

Sig.

-7.865

0.000

11.472

0.000

The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between Excise duty Incentive and performance
of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Y = -3.457+ 0.304X
Y=Ln (Length

of Stay (EPZ Performance))
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X=Ln (Excise duty Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that Excise custom duty
incentive has no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is
because the probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of
0.05. Therefore, the study concluded that excise duty incentive has a positive relationship
with the performance of EPZ firms as measured using the number of years in operation.
4.10

Custom duty incentives

4.10.1 Custom Duty Incentives from Primary Data
The study further sought to determine whether it‘s true that Custom duty incentives
enables EPZ firms to be profitable. Majority 80.3% of the respondents were in agreement
that Custom duty incentives enables EPZ firms to be profitable, 10.7% disagreed while
8.9% were neutral. On the statement whether Custom duty incentives cushion EPZ firms
enabling them to employ more locals, 75% agreed with the statement, 7.1% were neutral
while 17.9% disagreed. With the statement that Custom duty incentives encourage EPZ
firms to continue operating in Kenya, majority 76.7% agreed, 16.1% were neutral 7.1%
disagreed. About the statement that Custom duty incentive increases the share of profit
expatriated by EPZ firms in Kenya, majority 73.2% agreed with the statement, 10.7%
disagreed while another 16.1% were neutral about the statement. Further when the
respondents were asked whether when setting up EPZ firms investors considers custom
duty incentive availability, majority 87.5% affirmed the statement, 7.1% were neutral
while 5.4% disagreed. On a five point scale, the average mean of the responses was 4
which means that majority of the respondents were agreeing to the statements in the
questionnaire. The standard deviation was 0.9 meaning that the responses were clustered
around the mean response.
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Table 4.42 Custom Duty Incentives Statement from Primary Data

Statement
Custom duty
incentives enables
EPZ firms to be
profitable
Custom duty
incentives cushion
EPZ firms enabling
them to employ
more locals
Custom duty
incentives
encourage EPZ
firms to continue
operating in Kenya.
Custom duty
incentive increases
the share of profit
expatriated by EPZ
firms in Kenya.
To set up EPZ firms
investors considers
custom duty
incentive available.
Average

Strongly
disagree Disagree Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree
Mean

Std
Dev

3.60%

7.10%

8.90%

60.70%

19.60%

3.9

0.9

0.00%

17.90%

7.10%

58.90%

16.10%

3.7

0.9

0.00%

7.10%

16.10%

44.60%

32.10%

4.0

0.9

0.00%

10.70%

16.10%

41.10%

32.10%

3.9

1.0

0.00%

5.40%

7.10%

46.40%

41.10%

4.2
4.0

0.8
0.9

4.10.2 Custom Duty Incentives Descriptive from Secondary Data
The results in the Table 4.43 show the mean for year 2003 to 2014 for custom duty
waived for EPZ firms in Kenya. The result indicated that custom duty incentive for EPZ
firms has been increasing across time. The years 2006 and 2009 experienced a slight
decrease in custom duty incentive. A cumulative total of 770 firms benefited from custom
duty incentive between 2003 and 2014. In the year 2012 a record 74 EPZ firms benefited
from custom duty incentive.
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Table 4.43

Custom Duty Incentives Statement from Primary Data

Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Total

N
57
61
62
36
63
66
72
65
70
74
71
73
770

Mean(Millions)
43,510,551
62,065,226
61,001,886
53,629,966
83,636,443
80,164,248
58,373,094
81,932,076
100,082,118
112,116,015
124,217,706
130,243,305
85,320,535

Std. Deviation
45,953,823
72,413,408
82,319,084
63,906,898
157,511,760
117,095,486
88,675,801
132,674,907
148,798,620
177,276,955
231,798,682
237,080,179
150,062,882

4.10.3 Custom Duty Incentives Trend
The trend analysis of custom duty incentive indicates an increasing trend. This implies
that custom duty incentive for EPZ firms has been on the rise across the study period.
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Figure 4.28

Trend Analysis of Custom Duty Incentive

4.10.4 Effects of Custom Duty Incentive on ROA
The results presented in table 4.44 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Custom duty incentives explained 50.1% of
variation in ROA.
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Table 4.44

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.710
0.501
0.0345
3.7865

This study sought to determine the effect of custom duty incentive on the performance of
EPZ firms in Kenya. A linear regression model was adopted to ascertain the relationship
between custom duty incentive and performance of EPZ firms which was measured by
ROA. The findings are shown in Table 4.45.
Table 4.45

Effects of Custom Duty Incentive on ROA

Parameter Estimate

B

Std. Error

32,894,983.1

10,623,731.4

Beta

(Constant)
Custom Duty Incentive

2.521

0.195

0.461

t

Sig.

2.812

0.000

11.971

0.000

The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between Custom duty Incentive and performance
of EPZ firms in Kenya.
ROA (EPZ Performance) = 32,894,983.1 + 2.521(Custom Duty Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that Custom duty Incentive has
no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is because the
probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of 0.05.
Therefore, the study concludes that custom duty incentive has a positive relationship with
the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
4.10.5

Effects of Custom Duty Incentive on the Number of jobs

The results presented in table 4.46 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Custom duty incentives explained 22.5% of
variation in Number of jobs.
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Table 4.46:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.150
0.225
0.3235
4.8764

The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of Custom duty on the
EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by the total number of
workers.
Table 4.47

Effects of Custom Duty Incentive on the Number of jobs

Parameter

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

-4.138

0.47

Log custom duty

0.525

0.028

Beta

0.564

T

Sig.

-8.812

0.000

18.928

0.000

The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between Custom duty Incentive and performance
of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Y = -4.138+ 0.525X
Y=Ln (Number of jobs (EPZ Performance))
X=Ln (Custom duty Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that custom duty incentive has
no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is because the
probability value (p-value= 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of 0.05.
Therefore, the study concluded that custom duty incentive has a positive relationship with
the performance of EPZ firms as measured using the total number of workers in Kenya.
4.10.6

Effects of Custom Duty Incentive on the Length of Stay

The results presented in table 4.48 present the fitness of model used of the regression
model in explaining the study phenomena. Custom duty incentives explained 14.4% of
variation in Length of Stay.
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Table 4.48:

Model Fitness

Indicator
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate

Coefficient
0.120
0.144
0.3344
4.5623

The study conducted a linear regression to ascertain the influence of Custom duty on the
EPZ firm‘s performance. The performance of firms was measured by the number of years
in operation.
Table 4.49

Effects of Custom Duty Incentive on the Length of Stay

Parameter

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

-3.454

0.381

Log custom duty

0.295

0.022

Beta

0.49

t

Sig.

-9.055

0.000

13.378

0.000

Results revealed that custom duty incentive was positively and significantly related with
length of stay (r=0.295, p=0.000). The negative constant value of -3.454 shows that
without custom duty incentive, holding other factors constant, the length of stay of firms
will be decreasing over time.
The following null hypothesis was tested:
H0: There is no significant relationship between Custom duty Incentive and performance
of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Y = -3.454+ 0.295X
Y=Ln (Length of Stay (EPZ Performance))
X=Ln (Custom duty Incentive)
From the findings, the study rejected the null hypothesis that custom duty incentive has
no significant relationship with performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is because the
probability value (p-value = 0.000) was less than the conventionally value of 0.05.
Therefore, the study concluded that custom duty incentive has a positive relationship with
the performance of EPZ firms as measured using the number of years of operation.
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4.11

Correlation Results

Table 4.50 presents the results of the correlation analysis. The results presented shows
that corporate income tax incentive and ROA of EPZ firms are positively and significant
related (r=0.239, p=0.000). The table further indicates that capital allowance incentives
and ROA of the EPZ firms in Kenya are positively and significantly related (r=0.423,
p=0.000). Excise duty incentive is positively and significantly related to ROA of EPZ
firms (r=0.301, p=0.034). Further, custom duty incentive is also positively and
significantly related to the ROA of EPZ firms (r=0.318, p=0.004). Similarly, results
showed that VAT incentive is positively and significantly related to ROA of EPZ firms
(r=0.110, p=0.045).
Table 4.50:

Correlation Matrix
Custom
Duty tax
Incentiv
e

custom
duty
Incentive
capital
allowanc
e
Incentive

Capital
Allowance
Incentive

Corporate
Income
Incentive

Excise
Duty tax
Incentive

r-value
Sig.

1.000

r-value
Sig.

.129**
0.001

1.000

.552**
0.000

0.234
0.09

1.000

.420**
0.003

.329**
0.001

.524**
0.022

1.000

.423**
0
.318**
0.004

0.13
0.104
0.423
0.021

.551**
0.003
.239**
0.000

.486**
0.001
.301**
0.034

Corporate
income
Incentive r-value
Sig.
excise
duty
Incentive r-value
Sig.
VAT
Incentive r-value
Sig.
ROA
r-value
Sig.
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VAT
Incenti
ve

ROA

1.000
.110**
0.045

4.12

Moderating Effect of Firm size

The sixth objective of the study was to establish the moderate effect of firm size on the
relationship between tax incentives and the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. Before
hypothesis testing for the moderating effect was done, all the independent variables were
collapsed to obtain one composite. Thereafter, a multiple regression model was run with
the composite of all the independent variables, firm size and interaction term (Interaction
of both Composite of Independent variables and firm size) as predictors and performance
of EPZ firms as the dependent variables. The rejection criterion is that if the p value of
the interacting term is less than 0.05 (p value<0.05), do not reject the null hypothesis,
therefore meaning moderation is supported. Results are presented in table 4.51.
Thus the optimal model was;
Firm Performance= αit + β1Xit + β2Mit + β3X it *Mit
Where;
X= Composite of Independent variables
M= Firm size
X*M= Interaction term (Interaction between independent variables and Firm size
(moderator)
The null hypothesis was that there is no significant moderating effect of Firm Size on the
relationship between tax incentives and the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. Results
in Table 4.51 below show that the p value of the interacting term is statistically
significant (0.001), therefore firm size moderate the relationship between tax incentives
and the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya and thus moderation is supported. Since the
calculated p value of the interaction is 0.001<0.05, the null hypothesis is rejected and thus
Firm size have a significant moderating effect on the performance of EPZ firms.
Table 4.51

Hypothesis testing for the moderating effect

Variables

B

Std. Error

t

sig

(Constant)

4.924

2.969

6.823

0.000

Composite of Independent variables

0.023

0.023

2.821

0.003

Firm size

2.671

0.432

1.032

0.093

Interaction term

1.823

0.235

3.231

0.001
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4.13

Multivariate Regression Analysis

The results of fitness of the regression model used indicate that corporate income tax
incentives, capital allowance tax incentive, VAT incentive, custom duty incentive and
excise duty incentive were found to be satisfactory variables in explaining performance of
EPZ firms in Kenya. This is supported by coefficient of determination also known as the
R square of 83.0%. This means that corporate income incentives, capital allowance
incentive, VAT incentive, custom duty incentive and excise duty incentive explain 83.0%
of the variation in performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This results further means that the
model applied to link the relationship of the variables was satisfactory. The results of
ANOVA indicate that the overall model was statistically significant. Further, the results
imply that the independent variables are good predictors of determining performance of
EPZ firms in Kenya. This was supported by an F statistic of 134.971 and the reported p
value (0.000) which was less than the conventional probability value of 0.05significance
level.
Table 4.52

Regression of Coefficients
ROA

Parameter Estimate

No. Jobs
Created
Coefficient(P
value)

Length
of Stay
Coefficie
nt(P
value)

242.866
(0.034)

120.236
(0.044)

0.1734 (0.894)

0.2332
(0.456)
0.3256
(0.042)
-0.523
(0.082)
-0.2453
(0.270)
0.3801
(0.031)
0.201)
3.994
(0.004)

Coefficient(P value)
23,892,923 (0.33)

Constant
Corporate Income Tax Incentive

4.942 (0.001)

Capital Allowance Tax Incentive

9.234 (0.001)

VAT Incentive

0.234 (0.237)

Excise Duty Incentive

0.201 (0.871)

Custom Duty Incentive
R Squared

0.20 (0.081)

0.3557 (0.002)

F statistic (ANOVA)

0.83
134.971
(0.000)

-0.2287
(0.061)
-0.1463
(0.243)
0.2096 (0.001)

0.227
4.882
(0.001)

Optimal Models
ROA = 23,892,923 + 4.942(corporate income tax incentive) + 9.234(Capital allowance
incentive) + 0.234(VAT Incentive) + 0.201(excise duty incentive) + 0.20(custom duty
incentive).
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No. of Job Created = 242.866 + 0.0000001734 (corporate income tax incentive) +
0.00003557 (Capital allowance incentive) + -0.000002287 (VAT Incentive) + -0.000001463

(excise duty incentive) + 0.000002096 (custom duty incentive)
Length of Stay = 120.236 + 0.0000002332 (corporate income tax incentive) +
0.00003256(Capital allowance incentive) -0.00000532 (VAT Incentive)-0.000002453 (excise

duty incentive) + 0.000003801 (custom duty incentive)
Corporate Income Tax Incentive
The results of multivariate regression model adopted revealed that corporate income tax
incentive had a positive and significant (B=4.942, p=0.001) relationship with performance
of EPZ firms measured using ROA. The finding implies that the ROA of EPZ firms
would increase if the corporate income tax incentive was increased. This further implies
that if the corporate income tax incentive was withdrawn, the ROA of EPZ firms in
Kenya would reduce. The findings also revealed a positive but insignificant relationship
between corporate income incentive and jobs created by EPZ firms in Kenya. These
findings imply that increase or reduction of corporate income incentive do not in any way
affect the number of jobs by EPZ firms in Kenya. Generally, the findings of this study
imply that corporate income tax incentive only increase the ROA of the firms. Despite
high profitability, the number of jobs by the EPZ firms still remains minimal. Therefore,
in terms of job creation EPZ firms has very minimum contribution to the economy. This
could be attributed to a decline in the textile and apparel sector, and an increase in
industries that are less labor-intensive, and hence creating little employment. For instance,
the results revealed that EPZ firms in the garments sector have been decreasing from
2003 to 2014. The results revealed that EPZ firms in the chemical sector have been
decreasing from 2003 to 2014. The results revealed that EPZ firms in electrical sector
slightly increased from 2 firms in 2003 to 5 firms in 2009/2010 before reducing to 2 firms
in 2014. The results revealed that there had been a decrease in the number of firms in the
printing sector. The number of firm increased from 2 to 3 in 2004 later two of the firms
collapsed between 2005 and 2009 leaving only one printing firm in operation from 2010
to date.
Capital Allowance Tax Incentive
The results of multivariate regression model adopted revealed that at 5% significance
level capital allowance tax incentive had a positive and significant (B=9.234, p=0.001)
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relationship with performance of EPZ firms measured using ROA. Similarly, at the same
confidence interval the relationship between capital allowance tax incentives was
significantly and positively related to jobs created by EPZ firms. The implication of these
findings is that increase in capital allowance tax incentive results to increase in both ROA
of the firms and the number of jobs that these firms are likely to create.
VAT Incentive
Multivariate regression results revealed that at 5% significance level VAT incentive had a
positive insignificant relationship with the performance of EPZ firms measured by
ROA(B=0.234, p=0.237). The findings also revealed that VAT incentive was not related
to the number of jobs by EPZ firms in Kenya. Therefore, these findings imply that
providing VAT incentive has no economic value since it neither increase EPZ firms‘
profitability nor increase the number of jobs by these firms. These findings further imply
that the country only loses revenue by providing VAT incentive to EPZ firms.
Excise Duty Incentive
Multivariate regression results revealed that at 5% significance level excise duty incentive
had a positive insignificant relationship with the performance of EPZ firms measured by
ROA (B=0.201, p=0.871). The findings also revealed that excise duty incentive was not
related to the number of jobs by EPZ firms in Kenya. Therefore, these findings also imply
that providing excise duty incentive has no economic value since it neither increase EPZ
firms‘ profitability nor increase the number of jobs by these firms. These findings further
imply that the country only loses revenue by providing excise duty incentive to EPZ
firms.
Custom Duty Incentive
Finally, the results of multivariate regression analysis revealed that at 5% significance
level custom duty had a positive and insignificant relationship with performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya. The results of multivariate regression analysis further revealed that at 5%
significance level custom duty had a positive and significant relationship with number of
jobs by EPZ firms in Kenya. This finding implies that providing custom duty incentive
has no effect on the ROA of the EPZ firms in Kenya. The findings also revealed that the
amount on contributions in terms of jobs created is very small compared to revenue lost
in custom duty incentive. Therefore, providing custom duty incentive to attract EPZ firms
in Kenya is more of a loss than benefit to the economy.
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4.14 Model Results Summary
Table below presents a summary of the objectives and hypothesis results. The rules for
rejecting the hypothesis and the critical p values presented. The actual /calculated p
values were then evaluated against the critical p values and the comment on whether the
hypothesis was rejected, or not rejected.
Table 4.53: Summary of the Results
Objective
No
Objective 1

Objective 2

Objective 3

Objective 4

Objective 5

Objective 6

Objective

Hypothesis

Rule

p-value

Comment

To establish the
effect of
corporate income
tax incentive on
the performance
of EPZ firms in
Kenya
To establish the
effect of capital
allowance on the
performance of
EPZ firms in
Kenya
1.4.9
To
establish the
effect of VAT
Incentive on the
performance of
EPZ firms in
Kenya
To establish the
effect of Excise
Tax Incentive on
the performance
of EPZ firms In
Kenya
To establish the
effects on custom
duty incentive on
the performance
of EPZ firms in
Kenya
To establish the
moderate effect
of firm size on
the relationship
between tax
incentives and the
performance of
EPZ firms in
Kenya.

Ho: Corporate
income tax incentive
has no significant
relationship with the
performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.

Reject Ho if
p value
<0.05

p<0.05

The null hypothesis was
rejected, therefore Corporate
income tax incentive has a
significant relationship with
the performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.

Ho: Capital
allowance has no
significant
relationship with the
performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya
Ho: VAT incentive
has no significant
relationship with the
performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.

Reject Ho if
p value
<0.05

p<0.05

Reject Ho if
p value
<0.05

p<0.05

The null hypothesis was
rejected, therefore Capital
allowance has a significant
relationship with the
performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya
The null hypothesis was
rejected, therefore VAT
incentive has a significant
relationship with the
performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya.

Ho: Excise Tax
Incentive has no
significant
relationship with
performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.
Ho: Custom duty
incentive has no
significant
relationship with
performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya
H0: Firm size does
not
significantly
moderate
the
relationship between
tax incentives and the
performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.

Reject Ho if
p value
<0.05

p<0.05

Reject Ho if
p value
<0.05

P<0.05

Reject Ho if
p value of
interaction
term <0.05

The p
value of
interactio
n term
<0.05
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The null hypothesis was
rejected; therefore Excise
Tax Incentive has a
significant relationship with
performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya.
The null hypothesis was
rejected therefore Custom
duty incentive has a
significant relationship with
performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya
The null hypothesis was
rejected; therefore Firm size
significantly moderate the
relationship between tax
incentives and the
performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya.

4.15

Chapter Summary

This chapter provided presentation of the results and findings. The results and findings
are presented in form of tables and charts. The results of the demographics characteristics
of the respondents are provided in the introduction. The findings are presented based on
the research questions. Both descriptive and inferential statistics were used to ascertain
the relationship between independent variables and dependent variable. The multivariate
model summary results indicated that independent variables accounted for 0.830 of the
variation in EPZ firms‘ ROA and 0.227 variations in number of jobs. The ANOVA
results also revealed that model adopted was statistically significant. The findings showed
that tax incentives had a positive but insignificant relationship with performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya. Chapter five contains discussions, summary, conclusion and
recommendation of the study.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1

Introduction

The chapter presents the discussion of the findings already presented in chapter four.
Under the discussion, the findings are compared with that of other studies. From the
explanations, implications and collaborations, the conclusions and the recommendations
are deduced. The presentation of this section is per the five study objectives of the study.
The section makes room for areas of other studies purely based on the limitations as well
as the findings of this study.
5.2

Summary of Findings

This general objective of the study was to investigate the effect of tax incentives available
on the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. The specific objectives of the study was to
investigate the effect that corporate income tax incentive, capital allowance tax incentive,
VAT incentive, excise duty incentive and custom duty incentive have on performance as
indicated by ROA of EPZ firms in Kenya.

The study aimed to test the following

hypotheses: There is no significant relationship between corporate income tax incentive
and performance of EPZ firms in Kenya, there is no significant relationship between
capital allowance tax incentive and performance of EPZ firms in Kenya, there is no
significant relationship between VAT incentive and performance of EPZ firms in Kenya,
there is no significant relationship between excise duty incentive and performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya, and finally there is no significant relationship between custom duty
incentive and performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
The study adopted positivism as its research philosophy. The study adopted a mixed
methodology research design. Quantitative research was used within a mixed-method
research approach for instrument development. The quantitative approach was used to test
the significance of secondary data collected. The study population included all EPZ firms
in Kenya which were 86 in number. The sampling frame was the list of all EPZ firms in
Kenya given by the EPZA. A questionnaire was used to obtain primary data while a
secondary data collection template was used to collect data on EPZ performance aspects
such as total sales, profits, gross margins, exports and number of employees for the last
12 years (year 2003 to year 2014). Secondary data results showed that ROA and
corporate income tax incentive are positively and significantly related (B=2.345, p=0.000).
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The null hypothesis that there is no significant relationship was rejected since the
calculated p value (0.000) is less than the critical p value (0.05). Therefore, there is a
significant relationship between corporate income tax incentive and performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya. This implies that having corporate income tax incentive increased ROA
of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Secondary data results revealed that at 5% significance level capital allowance tax
incentive had a positive and significant (B=5.893, p=0.002) relationship with performance
of EPZ firms measured using ROA. Results also revealed that at 5% significance level
VAT incentive had a positive insignificant relationship with the performance of EPZ
firms (B=0.132, p=0.687). Results also revealed that at 5% significance level excise duty
incentive had a positive insignificant relationship with the performance of EPZ firms
(B=0.146, p=0.667). The results of multivariate regression analysis revealed that at 5%
significance level custom duty had a positive and insignificant relationship with
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
In the year 2006, International Monetary Fund (IMF) conducted a study in the East
African region and noted that tax incentives are not a very significant determinant of
attracting foreign direct investment in the region. The findings of this study confirmed the
argument that tax incentives don‘t play a significant role in spurring performance in the
east African region. There are other important factors which can be improved to spur
growth. Companies are more concerned with factors such as infrastructure, ease of doing
business, administrative costs as well as good governance which leads to political
stability as opposed to having tax incentives. This can be evidenced by low foreign direct
investments in Kenya despite the fact that it has very attractive tax incentives. When a
survey was conducted, only 1% of the firms operating in the export processing zones
mentioned favourable tax incentives as the driver of their performance. This is an
indication that it is not all about tax incentives, its more to do with other factors such as
infrastructure, ease of doing business, administrative costs as well as good governance
which leads to political stability as opposed than tax incentives.
These sentiments can be echoed by the findings of a study conducted in Zimbabwe, by
Munyanyi and Chiromba (2015) who focused on establishing how tax incentives were
related to the growth of the tourism industry in Zimbabwe. The main aim was to
generalize the findings to the developing countries. The main motivation for the study
was the use of tax incentives by the developing countries to attract investors into their
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countries but little was achieved out of the practice. The study argued that there was little
evidence of how the tax incentives impacted on the development in these developing
countries in terms of the social and economic growth.
The findings of the study by Munyanyi and Chiromba (2015) revealed that even though
the government worked hard to improve the tax incentives provided, the main challenge
was that such policies were not practiced in other sectors which end up affecting the
tourism sector negatively in the long run. To boost the sector after introduction of the tax
incentives policies, the study recommended a need to curb cases of corruption which were
looming, to improve transparency in the way the government performed and that would
create an ease of doing business, improve the ease of doing business through improving
the time taken as well as the costs involved in starting a business in Zimbabwe. If these
were taken care of, then introduction of the tax incentives stand a better chance of
bringing progress.
On the other hand, the findings of a study by Hapisu (2003) contradicted the findings of
this study as well as the study by Munyanyi and Chiromba (2015) which revealed little
evidence that tax incentives impacts significantly on performance of firms. The study by
Hapisu (2003) indicated that the effect of tax incentives was higher on firms that
produced for export as compared to firms that produced for the local markets.
On the other hand, the findings by Hapisu (2003) are consistent with the findings of
another study by Copenhagen Economics (2008) which focused on value added tax
incentives on products in the European union member states vis a vis the demand for such
goods and services, the prices of the goods and services, as well as how that translated to
the production of the goods and services and ultimately its effect on employment. The
study established that the effect of tax incentives was moderated the type of market
involved in the finished goods. The study established that the effect that tax incentives
had on the levels of production, productivity as well as performance and employment
rates depended heavily and significantly on how the consumers responded to the reduced
prices and more significantly on the level of competition in the industry of operation.
5.2.1 Corporate Tax Income Incentive
The first objective was to assess the effect of corporate tax income incentive on
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. The correlation results revealed that corporate
income tax incentive had a positive and significant effect on performance of EPZ firms in
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Kenya as supported by a p value of 0.001. Further regression results revealed that
corporate income tax incentive had a positive and significant effect on performance of
EPZ firms in Kenya as measured by ROA. The findings also revealed that corporate
income tax incentive had a positive and significant relationship with the performance of
EPZ firms as measured using the number of jobs in Kenya. This implies that increase in
corporate income tax incentive by a unit would result to increased performance of EPZ
firms by 2.345 units, 0.656 and 0.339 units as measured by ROA, total number of jobs
and Length of Stay respectively.
These findings imply that corporate income tax has a significant effect on performance of
firms operating in the export processing zones in Kenya. An improvement in this type of
tax incentive leads to an improvement in both the profits of the firms, the number of
people employed as well as the length of stay of these firms. This therefore suggests a
need to review this tax incentive by the government and add more focus on it. The
findings of this study have been compared by the findings of previous studies on the same
theme both globally, regionally and locally.
Globally, the findings were in line with that of Yatskovskaya (2012) who found that total
tax deductions always increased the take-home profit -whether in the form of dividends or
in the form of capital gains for owners of the company, and employment was the result of
the expansion of businesses in general in the case of companies in North America.
However, the findings that showed that there was no statistically significant relationship
between corporate income tax credits and employment, indicating that tax credits did not
incentivize firms to hire were contrary to the current study.
The findings of the study are consistent with the findings of a study Pham (2015) who
investigated how temporary corporate income tax reduction can affect the performance of
firms in the Vietnamese sector and established that corporate income tax incentive led to
capital stock increase due to a relaxation of liquidity constraints and was associated with
large increases in before-tax reported profits in the tax cut year and even in the year after
the tax cut ended. The findings indicated that reduction in the tax led to an increase in the
tax revenue. For the case of United Kingdom, the findings of the study are consistent with
the findings of a study by Devereux, Maffini and Xing (2015) which focused on corporate
tax incentives as well as firm performance of firms operating in the United Kingdom and
established that corporate tax incentives affected the external leverage of both domestic
and multinational companies.The findings are also consistent with the findings of a study
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by Becker, Fuest and Hemmelgarn (2006) who investigated the performance of two
categories of firms, profitable and unprofitable firms across twenty five countries in the
world in relation to corporate income tax incentives and established that there was an
economically considerable effect of payout tax adjustment on allocation of the
investment. The results imply that tax payout adjustment significantly influences the
decision to invest in a certain country.
The findings of this study are however not consistent with the findings of a study
conducted in the United States of America by Klinger and McFate (2013) which indicated
no relationship between tax rates reduction for corporate profits as well as job growth.
The results of the study indicated that of the 30 corporations that were examined, 22 of
them paid the highest tax rates that was in the excess of 30% created but they still ended
up creating about 200, 000 jobs for the period 2008-2012 on their reported corporate
profits. On the other hand, the remaining 8 out of the 30 firms that were paying no tax or
little tax less than the 30% rate, there was a loss of 51, 289 jobs hence concluding that
corporate tax incentives does not necessarily lead to an improvement in the number of
jobs created.
The findings of the study are not consistent with the findings of another study by
conducted in the United States of America and examined cited an example of Verizon
firm that was the largest wireless provider in the United States of America which remitted
a tax of only $951 million despite registering huge profits that was reported to be in
excess of $32 billion. For the same period that ranged between 2008 and 2010, the firm
also laid off a total of 56, 000 employees despite the fact that it had registered profit. A
total of 58 firms in the U.S. registered a total of $218 billion in profit in the year 2004
when the US government had implemented a temporary ―tax holiday‖ policy for offshore
profits. These firms therefore recorded a total savings of $64 billion in the process for the
taxes that they were supposed to pay. However, these firms shed about 600, 000
employees in the two years that followed the tax holiday and therefore the reintroduction
of profit tax was detrimental to employment creation by these firms.
These findings suggest no evidence exists that corporate income tax incentive leads to an
improvement in the number of jobs created.
Regionally, the findings of the study can be compared to that of a study by Olaleye, Riro,
and Memba (2016) which examined the effect of company income tax incentives on
performance of listed Nigerian manufacturing companies and revealed strong positive
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linear relationships between reduced company income tax incentives and foreign direct
investment. The results are also consistent with the findings of a study by Adejare (2015)
which focused on the effect of corporate tax on revenue profile of firms in Nigeria and
revealed a positive significant effect of this tax incentive. The findings are also consistent
with another study conducted by Chukwumerije and Akinyomi (2011) who examined the
impact of the tax incentives on the overall performance of registered small scale
industries in Rivers State, Nigeria and revealed that tax incentives do significantly affect
the profitability, staff strength and the growth and development of small scale industries
positively. The findings of the current study are also consistent with the findings of a
study by Barbour (2005) who assessed South Africa‘s income tax incentive regime on
performance with a focus on the manufacturing sector and established that tax incentives
significantly affected the performance of manufacturing firms in South Africa.
In contrast, the findings of this study are not consistent with the findings of a study by
John (2013) who focused on the effects of corporate income tax on financial performance
of listed manufacturing firms in Ghana and indicated that corporate income tax and
financial performance are significantly negatively related.
Locally, the findings of the study are not consistent with the findings of a study by Njeru
and Ndimitu (2015) who assessed the effect of tax incentives on performance among
Export Processing Firms (EPZs) in Kenya and revealed that the influence of tax
incentives on investments in EPZ was insignificant. The study highlighted some negative
impacts of tax incentives to other operators in the manufacturing sector in Kenya ranging
from the argument that the administration is legally complicated and conflictive;
unhealthy competitions in the manufacturing sector caused by the tax incentives to the
EPZ.
5.2.2 Capital Allowance Incentive
The second objective of the study was to determine how capital allowance incentive
affects performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. The correlation results revealed that capital
allowance had a positive and significant effect on the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya
as supported by a p value 0.001. Further regression results revealed that capital allowance
had a positive and significant effect on performance of EPZ firms in Kenya as measured
by ROA, total number of jobs and Length of Stay. This was supported by a beta
coefficient of 5.893 (p=0.002), 0.208 (p=0.000) and 0.154 (p=0.000) respectively.
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These results indicate that an improvement in capital allowance incentive leads to an
improvement in the performance of the firms operating in the export processing zone as
measured by performance, length of stay and total number of jobs created. Deliberate
efforts should therefore be made by companies and investors operating in EPZs to focus
on taking advantage of this tax incentive. The findings of the study have been compared
to the findings of other studies both globally, regionally and locally.
Globally, the findings are consistent with the findings of a study by by Maffini, Xing and
Devereux (2016) that focused on the influence of tax incentives on performance of firms and
the findings of the study depicted an increase in the investment rate during the period when
the firms qualified for FYAs by a percentage increase of between 2.1-2.6 when compared to
the firms that didn‘t qualify for the FYAs. The findings are also consistent with Zwick and

Mahon (2016) who estimated the effect of temporary tax incentives on firm equipment
performance but found that bonus depreciation had a substantial effect on investment.
The findings are not consistent with the findings of a study by Easson and Zolt (2002)
who argued that tax incentives are both bad in theory and bad in practice in developing
countries since they distort investment decisions. They are prone to corruption and thus
their objectives are hard to meet. According to the study, tax incentives negatively affect
performance. The results of the study were also consistent with the results of a study
conducted in Czech republic by Cedidlová (2013) to find out whether the tax incentives
provided in the Czech Republic had been effective not just for companies but also for the
government which is a provider as well and indicated that provision of investment
incentives was an effective step by the government as the performance of foreign
companies that were producing in the Czech Republic and were receiving investment
incentives was found to be high.
The results are also consistent with the findings of a study in Brazil conducted by Carlos
and Rodrigo (2010) who sought to link the tax incentives granted by the government and
performance of small firms as well as employment levels in Brazil and the results showed
that the size composition of the treated firms could have changed due to the survival of
some smaller firms that would have exited had it not been eligible to the program.
The findings of the study are also not consistent with the findings of a study by Chirinko
and Wilson (2014) which examined the efficiency as well as the effectiveness of adopting
a federal based job creation tax credit (JCTC) particularly taking the experiences of U.S.
states into consideration and established that the incentive was less effective in reducing
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the headline unemployment rate from the conclusion based on the analysis of the study.
Additionally, the program also fell short of effectively elevating the less noticed rate of
employment based on the evidence of the study.
The study findings are not consistent with the findings of a study by Holland and Vann
(1998), who in their study found out that the resultant problem of tax incentives was a
decrease in the benefits of the firm that are associated with controlling of the costs as a
result of the increase in the rate of tax incentive due to the firm. This eventually leads to
―gold plating‖ of investments, a situation where the most cost-effective techniques are not
adopted. Another major finding from the study is that a high rate of credit as well as tax
allowance leads to a significant number of tax avoidance possibilities by the firms.
Regionally, the findings of the study are consistent with the findings of a study by
Oghoghomeh (2014) who while assessing agribusiness tax incentives in Nigeria came up
with the recommendation that due to lack of enough funds brought about by lack of
ability to borrow more funds from the capital markets, incentives should be aimed at
small and growing agribusinesses. The study established that more effective measures
such as upfront funding from investment tax credits were therefore found to be more
relevant to agribusiness in Nigeria.
In another study, the findings of this study are consistent with the findings of a study by
Agundu and Ohaka (2012) which examined the extent to which capital allowance served
as veritable captivating investment incentive to stakeholders in the Nigerian
manufacturing sector and the results justified the potency of capital allowance as it was
significantly associated with PAT, ROA and ROE.
The findings of the study were not consistent with the findings of a study conducted in
Malawi by Nsiku and Kiratu (2009) who sought to explore the link between tax
incentives and performance in tourism sector in Malawi and the findings of the study
indicated that performance in the tourism sector was not influenced by investment
incentives and that tax incentives did not play a significant role in the decisions to engage
and invest in tourism activities in Malawi.
In Kenya, the findings of this study are consistent with the findings of a study by Gumo
(2013) who sort to establish the effect of tax incentives on performance of manufacturing
firms in Kenya and established that tax incentives such as the capital allowance played a
significant role in improving performance of firms in Kenya. The findings of this study
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are also consistent with the findings of a study by Githaiga (2013) who sought to explore
the influence of tax incentives on performance of firms listed at the NSE by focusing on
the influence of wear and tear allowances on attracting inflows of FDI into the firms
listed at NSE, the impact of investment deductions on attraction of FDI to the firms as
well as industrial building deductions directed at attracting FDI inflows into all those
firms listed at the NSE during the study period and revealed a strong relationship between
wear and tear allowances and FDI inflows.
5.2.3 VAT Incentive
The correlation results revealed that VAT had a positive and significant effect on the
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya as supported by a p value 0.000. Further the bivariate
regression results revealed that VAT incentive had a positive and significant effect on
performance of EPZ firms Kenya as measured by ROA and total number of jobs. This
was supported by a beta coefficient of 3.91(p=0.000), 0.212(p=0.000) and 0.078
(p=0.007).This implies that variation of VAT incentive by a unit would result to variation

of performance of EPZ firms in Kenya by 3.91 units, 0.212 units and 0.078 units as
measured by ROA, number of jobs and length of stay respectively. The results imply that
improved value added taxes lead to an improvement in performance of firms operating in
the export processing zones.
The findings have been compared with the findings of other studies conducted globally,
regionally and locally. In the context of China, the findings are consistent with the
findings of a study by Gourdon, Monjon, and Poncet (2014) who established how
frequent changes in value added tax were related to performance of exports in the Chinese
economy and revealed that changes in the value added rebates were established to
significantly and positively affect the volume exported outside the country in the study
period. In terms of magnitude, a one percent increase in value added tax was found to
contribute to a seven percent increase in the volume of exports outside China. The study
played a role of linking value added tax to performance. Similar studies were recorded in
studies by Gourdon, Monjon, and Poncet (2014) and Chen et al. (2006). In the same
context of China, Nie, Fang, and Li (2010) sought to link VAT tax incentive and firm
behaviour as well as their performance and revealed that value added tax incentives
played a significant role in promoting employment among the firms in the study area.
Furthermore, the results revealed that it value added tax incentive played a role in
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improving both the productivity and performance of the firms. Productivity was mainly
possible through substitution of capital intensive system with labour intensive system.
The study findings of this study are consistent with the findings of a study by
Copenhagen Economics (2008) which focused on value added tax incentives on products
in the European union member states vis a vis the demand for such goods and services,
the prices of the goods and services, as well as how that translated to the production of the
goods and services and ultimately its effect on employment and established that the
changes in the rate of value added tax were in the long run passed down to the consumers
of the goods implying that the effect of tax incentive on performance of firms was
moderated by other factors in the trading environment like the consumers reaction
towards the goods and not just the amount of the incentives.
The findings are not consistent with the findings of a study by Harju, Matikka, and
Rauhanen (2015) which sought to find out the effects of the value-added tax (VAT)
threshold on the performance of small businesses and found that changing tax incentives
at the threshold did not have a significant effect on the extent of the response.
The findings are consistent with the findings of a study by Ironkwe and Peter (2015)
which aimed at investigating the impact of value-added tax incentive on corporate
financial performance of quoted companies and the findings indicated that Value-Added
Tax (VAT) impacted negatively on the financial performance of agribusinesses though
the impact is of insignificant value. Value added tax incentives can play a significant role
in improving the performance of the firms. The findings are also consistent with the
findings of a study by Umeora (2013) who focused his study in Nigerian economy to test
whether the value added tax which had been introduced in the year 1994 affected or had
any effect on the economy of the country and revealed that value added tax incentives had
a significant effect on the economy of Nigeria. The results are also consistent with
Akinyomi (2011) who examined the impact of the VAT tax incentives on the overall
performance of registered small scale industries in Rivers State, Nigeria and the findings
revealed tax incentives do significantly affect the profitability, staff strength and the
growth and development of small scale industries positively.
In contrast, the findings are however not consistent with the findings of a study by
Chukwudi (2015) who assessed the degree of effect of tax incentives on the performance
of manufacturing firms and revealed that tax incentives did not bear much on the
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performance of the firms because they were considered secondary to more fundamental
determinant factors like market size, security and infrastructure.
The findings are also not consistent with the investment policy study conducted in
Botswana by the OECD (2003) on its investment policy and supported the view that tax
incentives are not a major FDI attraction factor. The report established that the growth of
the economy in is heavily centered on government policies that emphasize good natural
resource management practices as well as effective governance practices which create a
conducive trading environment through stable political and economic climate. The results
revealed that tax incentives as much as they play a part, cannot yield positive results with
poor environment for trade.
The study findings are consistent with the findings of a study by Kimeu (2013) who
investigated the effect of VAT tax reforms on financial performance of real estate firms in
Kenya Value added tax reforms and found that value added tax positively affect the
performance of the firms in the real estate industry.
The findings of this study are not consistent with the findings of a study by Mutwiri and
Okello (2015) which focused on how value added tax incentives affected the capital
structure decisions involving the firms which are listed at the Nairobi Securities Exchange
and the findings revealed that value added tax incentives did not play a huge influence on
the capital structure decisions of the firms listed at NSE. There was hence a need to
review the value added tax incentives so as to see it play a significant role in attracting
more investors, a fir which can spur growth through increased investments.
5.2.4 Excise Duty Incentive
The descriptive results revealed that excise duty do affect performance of EPZ firms
where majority of the respondents were in agreement with statements on excise tax
incentives and performance of EPZ firms. The correlation results revealed that
how Excise duty had a positive and significant association with performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya as supported by a p value 0.001. Further regression results revealed that
excise duty incentive had a positive and significant relationship with performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya as measured by ROA, number of jobs and length of stay. This was
supported by a beta coefficient of 4.931(p=0.000), 0.701(p=0.000) and 0.304(p=0.000).
Therefore, these findings implied that providing excise duty incentive had economic
value since it increased EPZ firms‘ ROA, the number of jobs by these firms and Length
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of stay. The findings have been compared to findings of other studies conducted globally,
regionally and locally.
Globally
Globally, the findings of the study are consistent with the findings of a study by Chirinko
and Wilson (2014) who examined the efficiency as well as the effectiveness of adopting a
federal based job creation tax credit (JCTC) particularly taking the experiences of U.S.
states into consideration and established that there was a positive response to the tax
credit that was also statistically significant among credit states with immediate job
creation.
The findings were however not consistent with the findings of a study by the European
Union by Region plan Policy Research and EY (2014) which sought to link high excise
duty to economy of countries operating in the European Union and the results established
negative effects of the excise duty on the economy of those countries. With an increase of
the excise duties, there was a decrease in the government revenue collected among the
countries investigated. The findings of this study were also inconsistent with the findings
of a study by Ul Haque and Ali Kemal (2007) conducted in Pakistan and focusing on
evaluation of the incentive tax reforms in Pakistan which had been implemented by the
government to spur exports and established a negative effect on the exports.
Furthermore, the findings of the study are not consistent with the findings of a survey by
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) (2007) on the effect of
tax incentives on the performance of the economy and found that tax incentives would not
yield the desired effect if it did not address various market failures such as development
of the domestic market, balanced regional development, and reduction in unemployment,
better utilization of existing capital, diversification of output, balance of payment
consideration, and re-direction of investment pattern. This will in turn boost performance
of the economy. The results are also not consistent with the results of a study by Kumar
(2006) conducted in India and found that the export behaviour of foreign-controlled and
domestic firms did not differ significantly regardless of the tax incentives offered, there
was no significant effect on the economy of the host country.
Globally still, the results of this study are not consistent with the results of a study by
Carpentier and Suret (2005) which established that tax incentives doesn‘t have a
significant contribution to the growth and sustainability of small and medium enterprises
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since the program did not relook at the financing structure of the small and medium
enterprises. The program was found to serve small firms whose performance quality was
poor.
Regionally, the findings of this study were consistent with the findings of a study by
Barbour (2005) who assessed South Africa‘s investment incentive regime on performance
with a focus on the manufacturing sector and the results observed that there was a
significant relationship between tax incentives and performance. The results are also
consistent with the results of a study by Otumba (2005) who did a study on the
relationship between tax incentives and financial performance of SME‘s in Ghana, Accra
and established that tax incentives measures were used to stimulate SME‘s performance.
Locally, the findings of the study are not consistent with the findings of a study conducted
by Tirimba, Muturi and Sifunjo (2016) which sort to establish how tax incentives affected
stock market performance and revealed that there is no significant effect of tax incentives
on performance of the firms listed at the Nairobi securities exchange. The findings are
also not consistent with the findings of a study by Njuru, Ombuki, Wawire and Susan
(2013) who sort to link taxation to the performance of firms in Kenya and revealed that
some forms of taxes were found to negatively affect investment regardless of whether tax
incentives was offered on them.
The results are also inconsistent with a study by the Institute of Economic Affairs (2012),
the focused was on whether the tax incentives were working in Kenya and revealed that
tax incentives was not a good program for developing countries because there was a need
to take care of other worrying factors like political instability, poor infrastructural
development, constant fluctuations in the macroeconomic environment, high cases of
insecurity, poor governance and institutions an shrinking markets. The study established
that these factors were more important and there is a need to take care of them than focus
on extending tax incentives. Furthermore, the study revealed that tax incentives were not
appropriate for Kenya since they led to a decrease in the taxes collected by the Kenya
Revenue Authority by 220.8B between the year 2003 and the year 2008.
5.2.5 Custom Duty Incentive
The correlation results revealed that custom duty incentive had a positive and significant
effect on the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya as supported by a p value 0.001. Further
regression results revealed that custom duty incentive had a positive and significant
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influence on performance of EPZ firms Kenya as measured by ROA, number of jobs and
length of stay. This was supported by a beta coefficient of 2.521 (0.000) and 0.525
(p=0.000) and 0.295 (p=0.000) respectively.

Globally, the study findings were in line with that of Amirahmadi and Wu (1995) who
conducted a study of export processing zones in Asia and found that custom duties
incentives had encouraged import dependency of the zones. EPZ firms if producing for
export can import machines parts and equipment duty free. These firms tend to rely on
imported production inputs usually of higher quality and more price-competitive than
those made domestically. The findings are however inconsistent with the findings of a
study by Gamble (1998) who examined whether custom duty tax incentives improved the
financial performance of firms and revealed that custom duty tax incentive did play a
significant effect on improving performance of the investigated firms.
Regionally, the findings of the study are consistent with the findings of a study by Ohaka
and Dagogo (2015) who sort to establish the effect of custom duty tax incentives on
performance of firms operating in the manufacturing sector and the study established that
custom duty incentives led a to a positive improvement in the performance of the
manufacturing firms listed at the Nigerian Stock Exchange in the study period. The
findings are also consistent with the findings of a study by Atawodi and Ojeka (2012)
who examined the effects of custom duty tax incentives on the overall performance of
manufacturing firms in Nigeria and the findings showed that companies that were
privileged to enjoy tax incentives from the government were willing to pay their taxes as
they fall due and that tax incentives would significantly increase the number of
manufacturing industries in Nigeria.
Locally, the findings of the study are consistent with the findings of a study by Onyango
(2015) who sought to establish the effect of custom duty tax incentives on financial
performance of Five-Star hotels in Nairobi County and revealed that there is 89.5%
variation in financial performance of Five-Star Hotels due to changes in ID, IBD & W&T
and that there is a statistically significant strong positive relationship between W&T and
financial performance of Five-Star Hotels in Nairobi County.
The findings are however not consistent with the findings of a study by Musyoka (2012)
which focused on establishing the effect of custom duty tax incentive on firm
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performance and the results established that the tax incentives did not have a significant
improvement in the FDI.
5.2.6 Moderating effect of Firm size
The sixth objective of the study was to establish the moderate effect of firm size on the
relationship between tax incentives and the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. Results
revealed that firm size influence the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Regression results revealed that the interaction between the independent variables and
moderating variable (firm size) is statistically significant therefore organizational size
moderate the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya and thus moderation is supported. Since
the calculated p value of the interaction is 0.001<0.05, the null hypothesis was rejected
and thus firm size have a significant moderating effect on the performance of EPZ firms
in Kenya.
The findings of this study is consistent with the findings of a study by Uke and Suhadak
(2014) which sought to establish the factors that influence performance as well as value
of the firm revealed that size moderates how those factors affect performance and firm
value. The findings are also consistent with the findings of a study by Pervan and Visic
(2012), which revealed that firm size has a significant moderating effect. This was due to
the argument of the economies of scale where large firms enjoyed cheap production as
compared to small firms. When it comes to purchases, large firms enjoy more interests
and discounts because they buy in large quantities as compared to small firms. Due to
size, large firms are also able to enjoy high specialization due to division of labour as well
as reduced fixed costs due to high divisions of the same among various units.
The results also support the findings of a study by Mang‘eli (2012) who sought to test
how firm size affected how TQM related to performance of the firm and established that
firm size significantly moderated the relationship between TQM and performance as well
as a study by Ahmed et al., (2011) which tested the moderating effect of firm size on
performance of life insurance companies and established that firm size moderated the
performance of life insurance firms.
The findings are also consistent with the findings of studies by Lee (2009) as cited by
Pervan & Visic (2012) who sort to establish whether firm size moderates the profitability
of firms operating in US economy and revealed a significant moderating effect as well as
the findings of a study by Sidhu and Bhatia (1993) who revealed that firm size plays a
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significant moderating effect on performance since smaller firms will be outperformed by
larger and older firms.
The findings are however not consistent with the findings of a study by Kiganane, Bwisa
& Kihoro, (2012) who established that in the mobile industry, firm size does not
significantly moderate the performance of the firms.
5.3

Conclusions

Export processing Zones (EPZs) were amongst the primary initiatives pioneered in
developing countries so as to promote the growth of exports as well as diversification.
The primary generation EPZs initiated principally by new industrial countries of East
Asia, took the shape of providing investors with remissions on import duties for inputs
and raw materials, with increased or improved infrastructure and with speeded-up
customs clearance procedures. These schemes generated some substantial initial impacts,
resulting in their adoption by an oversized majority of developing countries today.
The export processing zones were created in Kenya in the year 1990 and at the moment
they have employed close to thirty thousand employees who work in ninety nine
enterprises in forty two zones across the country. There are forty privately owned
enterprises in the export processing zones and two are publicly owned. Over twenty one
billion Kenya shillings has been invested in the EPZ zones in Kenya.
The study conducted analysis on the EPZ firms to find out the survival rate of the EPZ
after 10 years period of tax holiday. Within this 10 year period EPZ firms benefit from
tax incentives available. The result revealed that in 2003 there were 66 EPZ firms, out of
which only 22 still existed after the 10 year period. These results also mean that 44 of the
firm left before the lapse of the 10 years tax holiday period. Similarly, 48 and 41 EPZ
firms left between 2004-2013 and 2005-2014 periods respectively. On average the
survival rate of EPZ firms in Kenya is 36.05%. The result also revealed that between
2003 and 2012, there were 60 new firms while 2004-2013 and 2005-2014 had 59 new
EPZ firms entering the Kenya market. This finding implies that tax incentives may be
valuable in attracting EPZ firms but the survival/performance of these firms depends on
other factors different from tax incentives. The findings also could imply that EPZ firms
leave when their tax holiday period of 10 years is about to expire to avoid paying taxes.
Based on the findings the study concluded that the government should continue to offer
tax exemptions for it to attract and maintain foreign investors in the country. However
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this needed to be boosted through various enabling environmental factors such as
infrastructure and political as well as economic stability.
An International Monetary Fund, (2010) established that there is more that needs to be
done to improve the overall development of the Kenyan economy and not just the
provision of tax incentives. The government should introduce a strong monitoring unit to
oversee the administration of tax incentives. Government should equally pay attention to
the issue of security and infrastructure which are basic in order to maximize the benefits
of tax incentives. Tax incentives don‘t necessarily play a huge role if the other factors that
support performance of companies are not taken care of.
A study by the Action Aid International, (2012) revealed that countries such as Mauritius
and Ireland have added more than just tax incentives since they have gone a extra mile to
provide integrated trade strategies, developed their infrastructure, developed better
governance structures which has led to favourable political situation in their countries
and formulated predictable dispute solving mechanisms. That has led to positive
realization from their export processing zones.
5.4

Recommendations

Based on the findings of this study the following recommendations were made;
5.4.1 Recommendation for Improvement
5.4.1.1 Corporate Income Tax Incentive
This study recommends that stakeholders in tax policy should reconsider the economic
value of corporate tax incentive. These incentives had the capacity to increase the
profitability of EPZ firms as well as the number of jobs. Therefore, the government
should offer more CIT holidays and reduced tax rates in order to increase the level of
foreign investments and employment in the country. Companies located in an approved
EPZ, principally to export goods, are taxed at a 0% CIT rate for ten years from its
commencement and at a rate of 25% for the next ten years. A further reduction would
benefit EPZ firms who had so far benefitted from tax holidays and reduced tax rates
which acted as drivers for growth, productivity and increased investments by the firms.
Such a measure increased investment through a decrease in the user cost of capital. This
explained the positive productivity effects of reduced corporate income tax rates through
new capital goods embodied technological change.
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The findings showed that EPZ firms leave when their tax holiday period of 10 years is
about to expire to avoid paying taxes. This meant that it was important for the
government to come up with a regulation on exit before the expiry of 10 years tax holiday
so as that it doesn‘t have to incur costs in providing incentives which did not have long
term benefits to the economy and only favored firms from outside the nation. For
instance, a regulation can set out that if an EPZ firm leaves after 1 to 4years of operation,
the firm should not face a penalty however for those firms leaving after 5-9 years of
operation in the country should pay a specified penalty on the incentives enjoyed during
their operation in Kenya. This will go a long way in protecting the government from
incurring costs that do not guarantee any long term benefits by discouraging hopping
tendencies by the EPZ firms.
This findings of companies leaving after the period of tax incentive expires reveals that
there is a case of tax avoidance after the incentive period expires. This shows that the
resultant problem of tax incentives is that a high rate of credit as well as tax allowance
leads to a significant number of tax avoidance possibilities by the firms. The implication
of this is that if a generous investment allowance was made available, then firms could
make money by simply flowing services through a subsidiary of a company as well as
increasing the amounts charged on the parent company for the services rendered by the
subsidiary. Alternatively, firms find alternatives of merging with already existing
companies of forming subsidiaries with the already existing firms hence there is a need to
focus on finding mechanisms of balancing between the incentives provided and the
duration of such incentives.
The study further recommends the government should adjust the corporate income tax
downwards. The reduced corporate tax could bring about an increase in the demand for
labor and as a result of this increase there will be an increase in the wages that will also
bring about an improvement in the consumption levels in the economy. There will be a
reduction in the incentives so as to shift the profits out as a result of a reduced corporate
tax and in the process this will protect the Corporate Tax base. Additionally, there will be
an increase in the levels of investment as a result of the reduced corporate tax in the
country. Despite this reduction in the corporate tax, the government should also devise
additional assistance for the companies and other corporations in order to cushion them
from the high cost of the corporate tax that will hinder investment and therefore lead to a
deceleration in the rate of growth in the economy.
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To the foreign investors and the management of firms operating in the export processing
zones, the study recommends that the positive and statistically significant relationship
between reduced company income tax incentives and performance imply that foreign
investors could maximize their investment by taking advantages of the available tax
incentives allowed by the government of Kenya to create an enabling investment
environment.
5.4.1.2 Capital Allowance Tax Incentive
Based on the findings, the study recommended that the government should consider the
economic value of capital allowance incentives. The study recommended that the country
could increase the level of capital inflow in to the country as well as the level of
investment and growth in order to increase the level of employment and the level of
industrialization in the country. For instance wear and tear allowances to firms listed at
the NSE led to increased FDI inflows. Investment allowances and accelerated
depreciation were generally favored by industrialized countries. These had advantages in
that they were targeted at the desired activity and benefits were only gained if capital
investments were made. They also caused less revenue leakage than tax holidays. When
the country has numerous incentive codes and offers, reducing the number and converting
some to guarantees can attract more investment at lower cost.
With regard to firms operating in the export processing zones in Kenya, in the light of the
analytical revelations of the study, the study recommends that it is imperative for
accounting and finance executives in manufacturing firms operating in the export
processing zones in Kenya to professionally enumerate and profile their investments in
qualifying industrial assets in accordance with extant tax guides in order to benefit from
capital allowance grants. The attractiveness of financial economies of capital allowance
notwithstanding, manufacturing sector investors should exercise restraint and avoid
indiscriminate industrial asset requisition and expansion. Sensitivity to technological,
managerial and relational dynamics was also imperative so that the captivating intents of
capital allowance would not end up precipitating decapitating contents in the Kenyan
economy.
5.4.1.3 VAT Incentive
Based on the study findings, it was recommended that the government should reconsider
its VAT policy by encouraging more VAT rebates to firms in order to boost their
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productivity and increase the volume of exports. Adjustments to the VAT rebates have
positive and significant repercussions on the exported volume. A good example is the
case of China where a one percent increase in tax refunds led to a seven percent increase
in the exports of the Chinese products. This made the Chinese exports to be resilient amid
the harsh recession conditions. The export tax refund which is an incentive to improve
exports in China led to a significant improvement in the exports of the Chinese products.
The study recommends that the government should introduce a strong monitoring unit to
oversee the administration of tax incentives. Government should equally pay attention to
the issue of security and infrastructure which are basic in order to maximize the benefits
of tax incentives. Tax incentives don‘t necessarily play a huge role if the other factors that
support performance of companies are not taken care of.
5.4.1.4 Excise Duty Tax Incentive
Based on the findings, the study recommended that the government should rely more on
indirect taxes such as excise duty and import taxes in contrast to VAT or income tax. This
is because import and excise taxes were elastic and generated revenue with limited
administrative costs. They were also less inconveniencing to the tax payers because they
were hidden in the prices of the commodity being transacted, and therefore their increase
might not necessarily lead to contraction in demand of the targeted commodities. It could
be used as a strategy for increasing employment in the country.
5.4.1.5 Custom Duty Tax Incentive
Based on the study findings, the study recommended that the government should offer
increased excise duty incentives in order to cut down on imports and in that way
promoting the growth of demand for domestic products in the country. The government
could pursue this strategy in order to curb smuggling and also to promote the growth of
the tourism industry. The study further recommends that policy makers should adopt
strategic incentive plans or targeted incentive scheme that targets specific industry or a
strategic tax incentive that add value or contribute positively to the economy and are in
line with the country‘s vision 2030. The design, implementation and administration of
these strategic incentive plans will help avoid revenue loss.
5.4.1.6 Moderating effect of Firm size
Based on the findings and conclusion, large size companies have an edge over small size
ones due to competitive advantages manifested in adequate resources, economies of scale
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and ability to compete in the market. However, for firms that become extremely large, the
influence of size could be negative due to bureaucracy and other reasons.
5.4.2 Recommendation for Further Research
The study recommends that future studies should aim to broaden the causes of low
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya not identified in this study. The study also suggests
that a study on the remedies to the low performance of EPZ firms be conducted. This
would assist in improving EPZ firms in Kenya and to encourage more investors. This
study used firm size as a moderating variable on the relationship between tax incentives
and the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. It is probable that exchange rate may have
an influence on performance of EPZ firms, therefore, for further studies, the study
recommend the use of exchange rate as a moderating variable on the relationship between
tax incentives and the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Letter of Introduction
JOHN KURIA
UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY-AFRICA (USIU-A)
P.O. BOX 14634, 00800.
NAIROBI.

Dear Valued Respondent,
I am carrying out a doctorate of business administration (DBA) research on the effect of
Tax incentives on performance of EPZ firms in Kenya. This is in partial fulfillment of the
requirement for the award of the degree of doctor of business administration in finance at
the United States International University.
Attached is a questionnaire, of which you‘re kindly requested to answer all the questions
accordingly. All information given in the questionnaire will be treated with strict
confidentiality and used for the purpose of this dissertation only.
A copy of the final report will be availed to the respondents/firms upon request.
Thank you for taking your time to fill in the questionnaire.
Yours sincerely,

John Kuria
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Appendix II: Questionnaire
This questionnaire has statements regarding effect of tax incentives on export processing
zones (EPZs) in Kenya. Kindly take few minutes to complete the questionnaire as guided.
Your responses will be handled confidentially and ethically.
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this academic study.
SECTION A: GENERAL /DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
1. Kindly indicate your gender
a) Male
b) Female
2. Please indicate the highest level of education you have ever attained
a) Secondary level
b) College level
c) Degree level
d) Post graduate level
e) Doctorate level
f) Others (specify) __________________________________________________
3. How many years have you worked in the export processing zones (EPZs)?
a) Less than 2 years
b) 3 to 5 years
c) Over 5 years
4. Kindly indicate your position in the company
a) Finance Manager
b) Operations Director
c) Managing Director
d) Investment Manager
e) Tax Manager
f) Others (specify) _____________________________________
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SECTION B: Corporate Income Tax Incentives and Performance of EPZs
This section aims at establishing the effect of corporate income tax incentives on the
performance of EPZ firms in Kenya.
Do corporate income tax incentives affect the performance of EPZ firms?
Yes

No

Indicate the amount of corporate income tax that has been waived for your firm for the
last five years.
Year (s)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Below 20
21-40
41-50
Above 50
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Please indicate your agreement or otherwise with the following statements using the
following likert scale.
No
Statement

Strongly
disagree
1

1

Corporate income tax
incentives increases
profitability of EPZ firms in
Kenya.

2

Corporate income tax
incentives leads to increase in
the number of jobs of EPZ
firms in Kenya.

3

Corporate income tax
incentives lead to increase in
the wages/salaries offered by
EPZ firms in Kenya.

4

Corporate income tax
incentives encourage EPZ
firms to continue operating in
Kenya.

5

Corporate income tax
incentives lead to increase in
share of profits by EPZ firms.

6

Corporate income tax
incentives ensure quick
stabilization of EPZ firms in
Kenya.
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Disagree Neutral Agree
2

3

4

Strongly
agree
5

SECTION C: Capital Allowances and Performance of EPZ Firms in Kenya
This section aims at determining effect of capital allowances on performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.
Does capital allowance affect the performance of EPZ firms?
Yes

No

What is the range of capital allowances has your firm received for the last 5 years.
Indicate below:
Year (s)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Below 20
21-40
41-50
Above 50
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Please indicate your agreement or otherwise with the following statements using the
following likert scale.

No

Statement

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree
agree
1

1

Capital allowance is key to
EPZ firms survival in Kenya

2

The profitability of EPZs
firms in Kenya is enhanced
by capital allowance
incentives

3

Capital allowance incentive
is directly related to number
of jobs by EPZ firms in
Kenya.

4

Capital allowance incentive
ensures quick acquisition of
firms operating capital

5

The EPZ firms granted
investment allowance stays
longer in Kenya to create
more jobs

6

Capital allowance incentives
is related to the share of
profits by EPZ firms in
Kenya
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2

3

4

5

SECTION D: VAT Incentives and Performance of EPZ Firms in Kenya
This section aims at determining whether VAT Incentives affects the performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.
Do VAT incentives affect the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya?
Yes

No

Indicate the range of VAT exemptions that your firm has benefited for the last 5 years
Year

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

(s)
Below
20
21-40
41-50
Above
50
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2009

2010

2011

2012

2013 2014

Please indicate your agreement or otherwise with the following statements using the
following likert scale.
No

Statement

1

VAT incentive leads to increase
in the total sales by EPZ firms in
Kenya.

2

Exemption from paying VAT on
export services lead rapid
expansion of EPZ firms in
Kenya

3

Exemption from paying VAT on
export services lead rapid job
creation by EPZ firms in Kenya

4

VAT incentive encourages more
EPZ firms to be established and
to continue operating in Kenya

5

EPZ firms operating in Kenya
would shut down when VAT
incentive is withdrawn.

6

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

1

2

3

4

5

VAT incentive affects the share
of profits by EPZ firms
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Section E: Excise Tax Incentives and Performance of EPZ firms in Kenya
This section aims at determining effect of Excise Tax Incentives on the performance of
EPZ firms in Kenya.
Does excise tax incentive affect the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya?
Yes

No

Indicate the range of excise tax incentives that your firm has benefited for the last 5 years
Year

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

(s)
Below
20
21-40
41-50
Above
50
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2009

2010

2011

2012

2013 2014

Please indicate your agreement or otherwise with the following statements using the
following likert scale.
No
Statement

Strongly
Strongly
disagree Disagree Neutral Agree
agree
1

1

Excise tax incentives
enables EPZ firms to be
profitable

2

Excise tax incentives
cushion EPZ firms enabling
them to employ more locals

3

Excise tax incentives
encourage EPZ firms to
continue operating in
Kenya.

4

Excise tax incentive
increases the share of profit
expatriated by EPZ firms in
Kenya.

5

To set up EPZ firms
investors considers excise
tax incentive available.
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2

3

4

5

Section F: Custom Duty Incentives and Performance of EPZ firms in Kenya
This section aims at determining effect of custom duty incentives on the performance of
EPZ firms in Kenya.
Does custom duty incentive affect the performance of EPZ firms in Kenya?
Yes

No

Indicate the range of custom duty incentives that your firm has benefited for the last 5
years
Year (s)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

Below
20
21-40
41-50
Above
50
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2009

2010

2011

2012

2013 2014

Please indicate your agreement or otherwise with the following statements using the
following likert scale.
No
Statement

Strongly
Strongly
disagree Disagree Neutral Agree
agree
1

1

Custom duty incentives
enables EPZ firms to be
profitable

2

Custom duty incentives
cushion EPZ firms enabling
them to employ more locals

3

Custom duty incentives
encourage EPZ firms to
continue operating in
Kenya.

4

Custom duty incentive
increases the share of profit
expatriated by EPZ firms in
Kenya.

5

To set up EPZ firms
investors considers custom
duty incentive available.
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2

3

4

5

Section G: Board Size and Performance of EPZ Firms in Kenya
This section aims at determining whether board size affect the level performance of EPZ
firms in Kenya.
Does board size affect the performance of EPZ firms?
Yes

No

Indicate the board size of your firm for the last 5 years
Year(s)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Less
than 3
members

4-7
members

over 7
members
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Please indicate your agreement or otherwise with the following statements using the
following likert scale.
Strongly
Strongly
Disagree Neutral Agree
disagree
agree

No

Statement

1

The board size of the
company has a positive
impact on the profitability of
the company

2

The board size of the firm
has a positive impact on the
jobs created by EPZ firm.

3

The board size of the firm
has a positive impact on the
length of stay of EPZ firm in
Kenya

4

The board size of the firm
has a positive impact on the
share of profits expatriated
by EPZ firms in Kenya

Section H: Export Processing Zones Performance
This section aims at determining the respondents view on performance of export
processing zones.
Do tax incentives available affect the profitability of EPZ firms in Kenya?
Yes

No
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Indicate the range of net profits that your firm has achieved the last 5 years
Year

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

(s)
Below
5m
–

5m
20m

21m –
40m
Above
40m

Do tax incentives affect the job creation ability of EPZ firms?
Yes

No

Indicate the range of jobs created by your firm over the last 5 years
Year (s)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Below
20
21-40
41-50
Above
50
Do tax incentives affect the length of stay of EPZ firms?
Yes

No
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2010

2011

2012

2013 2014

Indicate the number of years that the firm has been in operating in Kenya
Year (s)

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Below 3
years
4-7 years
8-10
years
Over 10
years

Please indicate your agreement or otherwise with the following statements using the
following likert scale.

Statement
No

Strongly
Strongly
disagree Disagree Neutral Agree
agree
1

1

Corporate income tax
incentives affect the
performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya

2

Capital allowance incentives
affect the performance of
EPZ firms in Kenya

3

VAT incentives affect the
performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya

4

Excise tax incentives affect
the performance of EPZ firms
in Kenya

5

Board size affect the
performance of EPZ firms in
Kenya
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2

3

4

5

Appendix III: Secondary Data Collection Sheet
Section A: Performance and Tax Incentives of EPZ Firms in Kenya
Please indicate the performance of the firm as observed in the annual reports and financial
information. Also indicate tax incentives the firm received in the table below.
Statement

ROA

Jobs
created

Length
of stay
in
Kenya

Board
Size

Corporate
income
tax
incentive
received

2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
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Capital
allowance
incentive
received

VAT
exempted

Excise
Total
tax
Asset
incentives
received

Net Profits
Years

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

(s)
Below
5m
5m–
20m
21m –
40m
Above
40m

Job creation
Year

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

201

201

201

201

201

(s)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

1

2

3

4

Belo
w 20
21-40
41-50
Abov
e 50
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Length of Stay
Year

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

201

201

201

201

201

(s)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

1

2

3

4

Belo
w3
years
4-7
years
8-10
years
Over
10
years

Vat Incentives
Years

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

201

201

201

201

201

(s)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

1

2

3

4

Belo
w 5m
5m20m
21m40m
4160m
Over
60m
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Custom Duty Incentives
Year

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

201

201

201

201

201

(s)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

1

2

3

4

Belo
w 5m
5m20m
21m40m
4160m
Over
60m

Capital Allowances Incentives
Year

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

201

201

201

201

201

(s)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

1

2

3

4

Belo
w 5m
5m20m
21m40m
4160m
Over
60m
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Corporate Income Tax Incentives
Year

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

201

201

201

201

201

(s)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

1

2

3

4

Belo
w 5m
5m20m
21m40m
4160m
Over
60m

Excise Tax Incentives
Year

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

201

201

201

201

201

(s)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

1

2

3

4

Belo
w 5m
5m20m
21m40m
4160m
Over
60m
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Appendix IV: Registered EPZ Firms in Kenya

1

2

3

4
5

Company Name & Contacts
ADEC Group Kenya (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 579 – 00204 Athi River
Tel:+254 737 433 621
Email: pravin.eazhawa@adec-group.com

Licensed Activity
Service- Provide
digitization,
environmental services,
data mining, data
research, voice and
document management
services.

Location
Athi River EPZ

Africa Apparel EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 1443 - 00100 Nairobi
Tel. +254 - 020- 2359531/2625006 ,
0736790529
Fax. +254 -020- 556155
Email: pankaj@aaepz.com/
kalpana@aaepz.com/anil@aaepz.com
All Fruit EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 85967 – 80100, Mombasa
Tel: +254 -20- 8088131/2 , +254 722 643847,
729-980140, 720 784 546
Email:
stephen.mutuguta@allfruit.co.ke /pfil@pepta
ng.com
Ammar EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 87529, Mombasa
Tel. +254 722 415 432
Alltex EPZ Ltd.,
P. O. Box 30500 -00100 , Nairobi
Tel. +254-45-6622508/ 593/582/628
Fax. +254-45-6626163
Email:

Manufacturing –
Garments –Ladies
woven bottoms

Sunflag Runyenjes
Rd, Nairobi

Manufacturing – frozen
passion fruit juice
concentrate & mango
puree & concentrate.

Kingorani,
Changamwe,
Mombasa

Developer /Operator

Changamwe Mombasa

Manufacturing –
Woven & Knitted
Garments

Athi River EPZ – Athi
River

Manufacturing – curios
& handicrafts

Athi River EPZ

Zone Developer/
Operator &
Manufacturing –
Garments

Ashton Apparels EPZ
- Mombasa

Manufacturing –
Assorted fruits &
vegetables.

Athi River EPZ

Manufacturing – Fresh
Avocado

Avo Health EPZ
Embakasi, Nairobi

sudathperera@alltexepz.com
6

7

8

Asante Gifts & Souvenirs EPZ Ltd
P. O. Box 78268 -00507, Athi River
Tel. +254-731 573140 /0733 – 950878
/0714756747
Fax. +254-20-3513813
Email: asantecurio@yahoo.com
Ashton Apparel EPZ Ltd,
P. O. Box 43371, Mombasa
Tel. +254-41- 3434251/3434225
Fax. +254-41-3435436
Email: admin@ashton-apparel.com
Avenue Fresh Produce EPZ Ltd,
P. O. Box 3865 - 00506,Nairobi
Tel. +254-020-2012976 ,045-6626468
Cell: 0722581197
Fax. +045 -6626467
Email:

avenue@avenue.co.ke/info@avenuefr
esh.co.ke/accounts@avenuefresh.co.ke
9

Avo Health (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 19515 – 00200, Nairobi
Cell: +254 724 520 444 / 723 398 251
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Company Name & Contacts
Email: info@avohealth.co.ke /
nathan@avohealth.co.ke
Balaji EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 1716 – 00621, Village Market
Nairobi
Tel. +254 (0) 20 3505198
Cell: +254 733 416 420,
Email c/o amitbedi@unitedaryan.net

Licensed Activity

Location

Manufacturing Garments

Balaji EPZ Ruaraka

Barnes EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 47323 – 00100, Nairobi
Tel. +254 737282828
Cell: 0721 494992
Email;neeraj.gaggar@africare.co/
savulanedickson@yahoo.com

Developer/OperatorManufacturingchewing tobacco :-poan
masala,khaini Gutka

Athi River

Belat EPZ Ltd.,
P.O.Box 67350 – 00200,Nairobi
Tel: 0722 380 153

Manufacturing- Fruit
juices and wine

Athi River EPZ

Biocorn Products EPZ Ltd.,
P. O. Box 7456– 30100, Eldoret
P.O. Box 17811 – 00500 Nairobi
Tel.+254-20-553015/16 555095 (ADMN
OFFICE NRB)
Fax. +254-20- 555061/ 555395
Email: biocorn@africaonline.co.ke
/info@biocorn.co.ke
Blue Sky Films EPZ Ltd.,
P. O. Box 25711 -00603, Nairobi
Tel. +254–20–3877386/7, +254 20-2034567
Fax. +254–20–3874164
Email: bluesky@africaonline.co.ke
/blueskyafrica@africaonline.co.ke
Botanical Extracts EPZ Ltd.,
P. O. Box 401– 00204, Athi River
Tel. +254-45- 6622012, 6622168, 6622133
Fax. +254-45- 6622165
Email: beepz@abextracts.com
Brilliant Garments EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 87337 -08100, Mombasa
Tel:
Cell: +254 722988889
Email:shawn@brilliantgarments.co.ke
Capital Industrial Park EPZ Ltd.,
P. O. Box 45861- 00100, Nairobi
Tel. +254-20- 2250720/1/2, 0735707199
247142/11/2 248600/2
Fax. +254-20- 252365
Email: mohsin@crown.co.ke
Celebrity Fashions K. EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 116 - 00204 Athi River,
Tel: +254-20- 2511617, +254
751693200/722985752
Email: gtakenya@gtame.com

Developer &
Manufacturing –
furfural, acetic &
formic acid

Biocorn Products EPZ
Ltd – Eldoret
municipality
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(Setting up)
Service - Film
Production

Athi River EPZ – Athi
River

Manufacturing – Plant
Extract (Artemisinin)

Athi River EPZ – Athi
River

ManufacturingGarments

Talab EPZ - Mtwapa

Service - Leasing out
industrial buildings

Athi River EPZ – Athi
River

Manufacturing –
Garments

Athi River EPZ– Athi
River A-3

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Company Name & Contacts

Licensed Activity

Location

Central Africa Trading EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 43995 - 00100
Tel: 0721 845 066 / 0711 162 412

Commercial- General
mechandize (kenyan
coffee,kenyan tea, UHT
Milk, soap, Kenyan
beef and pork
products,electronic
goods and appliances &
toilet paper
Zone Developer/
Operator &
Manufacturing Currency and Security
Documents Production

Athi River EPZ

Earth Oil Kenya Proprietary EPZ Ltd.,
P. O. Box 76618 – 00508, Yaya Centre,
Nairobi
Tel. +254-20- 8891346/890130 /+254-456622348
Fax.+254 20 8890120
Email: wayne.barratt@earthoil.com
East Africa Halal Industries (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 1552- 00100, Nairobi
Tel:+254 722707 557
Cell:
Email: amin523@hotmail.com/
senator@africaonline.co.ke
Emrok Tea Factory (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 47 - 30301, Nandi Hills
Tel: 020 266435/+254 737820088, 0722
447684
Fax:
Email:mail@emroktea.com
Erdemann (EPZ) Ltd.
P. O. Box 42541 - 00100 Nairobi,
Tel: 045 662348 ,+254-20-3513306/
0721900727/ 0733838675
Fax: +254-20- 3513305
ET Elasto Tech (EPZ) Ltd.,
P. O. Box 802, Kilifi
Tel. +254 721-263236, +254-711969 468
Fax. +254-41-2229022
Email; lakhani@swiftmombasa.com ,
et.kenya@hotmail.com/elasto.kilifi@yah
oo.com
Exotic EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 104555 – 00100, Nairobi
Tel: 0704020573 / 707053998
Cell:+254 0707053998
Email: abdi@exotic.co.ke /
hassan@exotic.co.ke

Manufacturing –
Natural products
derived from Plant
extracts

Athi River EPZ – Athi
River

Manufacturing –
Chilled , frozen and
vacuumed meat
products

Athi River EPZ
(Setting up)

Manufacturing - Tea

Nandi – Keben
Business Park EPZ
Ltd

Manufacturing – wines
and spirits & Mineral
water

Erdemann Industrial
Park A1– Beijing Rd.
Mlolongo, Mavoko

Commercial – O-rings

German Kilifi EPZ Kilifi

ManufacturingProcessed macadamia
Nuts

Sameer Industrial
Park EPZ

Fairoils EPZ Ltd

Manufacturing Manufacture of organic
vegetable seed oils and
organic steam distilled oils.

Capital Industrial Park
– Athi River

De La Rue Currency and Security Print
EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 38622 - 00623, Nairobi,
Tel: +254-020-8560086/4290000
Fax: +254-20-8560787/4290284
Email: steve.craig@ke.delarue.com
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De La Rue Security
Print EPZ – Ruaraka,
Nairobi

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35
36

37
38

39

40

Company Name & Contacts
Forest Gate EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 32201 – 00600, Nairobi
Tel: +254 20 4453970/1-4
Fax: +254 20 4453975
Email: flowers@aaagrowers.co.ke
Future Garments EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 18420-00500, Nairobi
Tel. +254-20- 2508067
Email:futuregarments09@yahoo.co
Garsen Holding EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 66093-00800 Nairobi,
Tel: +254-20-2712245/ 2492179
Mob: +254-721- 771718,
Fax +254-20-249502
Email:info@ecolifeconsultium.com
Ginger Ink Films EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 39165-00623 Nairobi,
Tel: +254-20-3875761/3876130 &
0735741645
cell: +254-722-517705,
Fax +254-20-3875284,
Global Apparels (K) EPZ Ltd
P. O. Box 322 00204Athi River
Tel. +254-45-6622575, 6622720 ,6622725
Cell: 0733 237848
Fax +254-45-662245
Gokal Beverages (EPZ) Ltd.
P. O. Box 99351 - 80107, Mombasa
Tel. +254–41–2317804/5
Fax. +254–41-2317806
Gold Crown Foods EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 89103 - 80100, Mombasa
Tel. +254-41-2223404/5
Fax. +254-41-2227308/2225945
Growth Point Warehousing EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 2243 – 00621, Nairobi
Tel: 0722 512 320 / 0711 497 529
Hantex Garments EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 87789 -80100, Mazeras
Tel:+257 722550023 (Mr. Liu)
Tel:+254 0203502282, 0720683046
Fax:0203502282
Halai Brothers (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 43371, 80100 ,Mombasa

Licensed Activity
Developer / Operator
And Enterprise
Manufacturing –
Processed Horticultural
Produce and flowers
Manufacturing –
Garments
Bought out by New
Wide EPZ Ltd
Pre –fabricated
concrete wall panels

Location
Forest Gate EPZ Ltd,
Rumuruti, Laikipia

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

Kipevu EPZ –
Mombasa

(Setting up)
Service – Film & TV
Production

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

Manufacturing –
Garments

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

Manufacturing Blended Teas, Packet
Teas and Tea Bags

Emirate Agencies
EPZ - Changamwe,
Mombasa

Manufacturing – Tea
Blending and
packaging

Gold Crown Foods
EPZ – Shimanzi,
Mombasa

Service - Industrial
Godowns

Athi River
(Setting up)

ManufacturingGarments

Mazeras EPZ Mombasa

Developer /Operator

Changamwe,
Mombasa(Setting up)

Hardy Technology Park EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 15397 – 00509, Nairobi
Tel: 020 2710320
Fax: 020 2724350
Email: wainaina@wananchionline.co.ke
Hui Commercial EPZ K. Ltd
P.O.Box 85246 Mombasa
Tel: +254- 41- 2319012,0735946426
Cell: 0735 946426
Telex: 020 2319680

Service- Operation of a
Technology Park

Athi River EPZ

Imperial Teas (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 17091 – 80100 Mombasa
Tel: +254 41 2317601/2 0734715011,

Manufacturing - Tea

Manufacturing - Plastic
bottle flakes
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(Setting up)
Kingorani,
Changamwe –
Mombasa

King‘orani EPZ –
Changamwe,
Mombasa.
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42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

Company Name & Contacts
0202342457
Fax: 254 41 2343170

Licensed Activity

Location

Indu Farm EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 42564 - 00100, Nairobi,
Tel: +254-20- 2367294+254-20- 3542362
+254 722 204 592/07336118222
Fax: +254-20-550220,
Insta Products EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 1231 - 00606 Sarit Centre,Nairobi
Tel: 020 2510 450
Cell: +254-45-66823075, 6622961/2,
6622357
Wireless: 0202510450
Fax: +254-45-6622962
Ivee Aqua EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 47536- 00100, Nairobi
Tel. +254-45-6622580/1, 020 2413493
Fax. +254-45-6622581
Ivee Infusions Epz Ltd
P.O.Box 25251 – 00100, Nairobi
Tel. +254-733766765
Fax. +254-45-662258

Manufacturing Packaged horticulture

Sameer Industrial
Park EPZ - Nairobi

Manufacturing – Food
Products

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

Manufacturing Pharmaceuticals

Athi River EPZ Athi River

Manufacturing –
Infusion fluids, water
for
injections,Eye/Ear/Nos
e Drops,Inhalations and
small volume
Injectables
Manufacturing Cashewnuts

Athi River EPZ – Athi
River

Manufacturing –
Macadamia nuts

Saw AfricaEPZ Thika

Manufacturing –
Garments

Pwani Industrial Park
EPZ – Changamwe,
Mombasa

Manufacturing- fashion
accessories, shoes,
leather bags, sisal
clutch bags & fabric
bags
Service - Call
Centre/Back Office
Operations

Athi River EPZ

Manufacturing –
Refined sisal fibre

Athi River

Zone Developer
/Operator &
Manufacturing Processing of Fluorspar

Kenya Fluorspar EPZ
- Kimwarer, Kerio
Valley

Jungle Cashshews EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 2068- 00100 ,Thika
Tel: +254 722531106
Fax;
Jungle Macs EPZ Ltd
P.O. Box 2068- 00100 ,Thika
Tel: +254 722531106
Fax;
Email: patrick@junglenuts.co.ke

Kapric Apparels EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 81579, Mombasa
Tel. +254-41-3432609/3432626
Fax. +254 41 3432315
Katchy Kollections EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 59105 – 00200, Nairobi
Tel:

Kencall EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 27507- 00506, Nairobi
Tel. +254-20- 553722/3/5, 6602000
Mobile. 0711 035 000/118
Fax. +254-20- 6602222
Kensis EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 659, Athi River
Tel: 045 6622710/6622692
Fax:045 66 26187
Email:nodor@nodorkenya.co.ke
Kenya Fluorspar EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Private Bag, Eldoret,
Tel: +254-053-22460/1, 0722 208 569,
0722 208 571
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(Construction
ongoing)
Saw AfricaEPZ Thika

Sameer Industrial
Park EPZ
- Nairobi
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Company Name & Contacts
Fax: +254-053-22414
Kenya Marine Contractors EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 94022, Mombasa
Tel. +254-020- 2381040
Cell: (+254) 733 316776/721345168
Fax. +020-2381041
Kikoy Mall EPZ Ltd.,
P.O.Box 57892- 00200,Nairobi
Tel: (+254) 718 119 103/0723397890
Kipevu Inland Container EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 84209, Mombasa
Tel. +254-41- 2226047/2221576

Licensed Activity

Location

Services - Fabrication
of sea going vessels

Comarco Properties
EPZ -Liwatoni,
Mombasa

Manufactruring- Kikoy
towels,Bags,and bath
robes
Service – construction
of industrial buildings
for EPZ firms &
container handling
services.
Manufacturing –
Garments

Athi River EPZ

Manufacturing - Plant
Extract (wattle tannin)
Leather tannin powder,
Mimosa Powder

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

Lifesciences Consultants EPZ Ltd.
P.O.Box 45267 -00100,Nairobi
Tel: +254 733 766 765

Service – Provision of
Pharmaceutical Project
Consultancy Services

Athi River EPZ

Longyun Garments Kenya EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 93351 – 80100, Nairobi
Tel:
Cell: +254 721241990
Lowdan Exporters (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 43240 – 80100
Tel:

ManufacturingGarments

Lycan (EPZ) Enterprises Ltd
P.O.Box 11163 - 00100, Nairobi
Tel: +254 020 3517301,45 6622002/3
Mac Nut International EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 77914-00610, Nairobi
Tel: +254 020 3500451
Cell: +254 0726351588, 0720444268,
0722701432
Manda Bay SEZ EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 577 – 00606,Nairobi
Tel: (+254) 020 232504

ManufacturingHorticultural products

Kenya Trading EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 78788 -00507, Nairobi
Tel. (+254) 724758127,737915546
Leatherlife EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 47984 - 00100, Nairobi
Tel. +254–20–2241665, 045-6622349
Cell: (+254) 7144353518
Fax :+254-20- 313026
Email:mumtaz@leatherlife.co.ke

ManufacturingBlended Tea and coffee

Mega Garments EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box P.O.Box81034 – 80100, Mombasa
Tel: +254 41 3432586,3432980
Cell:+254 738861593/0734564454/
0739564454
Fax: +254 41 3433057
Email: info@megagarments.com/
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Kipevu EPZ –
Mombasa
(Setting up)

Sameer Industrial
Park EPZ – Nairobi

(Setting up)
Talab Zone/Zois Zone
(Kwa Jomvu)
Mombasa
Mombasa- Kipevu

(setting up)
Athi River EPZ

ManufacturingProcessing macadamia
nuts

Athi River EPZ

Service – Project
consultancy and
Logistics Services for
export
Manufacturing Garments

Athi River EPZ

MJP EPZ - Mombasa
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69

70

71

72

73

Company Name & Contacts
info_mega@neelkamal.com
Middle East Texco EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 678, Machakos
Tel. +254-20-2168535
Email: metkenya@yahoo.com
Mohazo EPZ (K) Ltd
P.O.Box 60607-00200
Tel:+254 020 3540070
Cell:+254 720307675

Mombasa Apparels EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 92348 (80102), Mombasa
Tel:+254 41 2004768/9, 2004769
Fax: 041-3435406
Email: admin@mombasa_apparel.com
Mugama Containers EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 40944 – 80100
Tel: 020 2399516/7 ,
0412317871/0724869677
Fax:
Email: mungacps@yahoo.com
Mukafa EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 9594 – 00300 ,Nairobi
Tel. 0202302300 / 1/2/3/4 722513330
Fax:
Email: mufaka@yahoo.fr
/muyafa@yahoo.fr
New Wide Garments (K) EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 504 -00204 , Athi River
Tel: +254 045 6626077
Fax: +254 045 6626078
Email: kenya.nwg@newwide.com

Licensed Activity

Location

Commercial –
Garment washing
chemicals

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

ManufacturingCommercial crafts,
bags & baskets,
soapstone items,
Interior decorative
items
ManufacturingGarments

Athi River EPZ

Service – Repair and
serviceing of containers

Kipevu EPZ –
Mombasa

Manufacturing –
Brandy,Gin,Whisky

Emirates Agencies
EPZ - Mombasa

(Setting up)
Athi River EPZ

(Setting up)

Nodor Kenya EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 659 - 00204, Athi River,
Tel: +254-45-6622710, +254-45-6622692,020
2312054
Fax. 045 6626187
Email: nodor@africaonline.co.ke /
rosa@nodorkenya.co.ke
Olivado EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 27953-00100 Nairobi,
Tel. +254-710-535303,
Email: okl@olivado.com
Oilfields Logistics Services Africa EPZ Ltd
(OLSA)
P.O.Box 24642 – 00502, NgongRd.-Karen,
Nairobi
Tel: 020884205
Fax;020884501
Emailjgath@oilfieldsafrica.com
Organic Growers and Packers EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 19030-00500, Nairobi
Tel:+254 020 2805000,0722512340
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Manufacturing – Knit
Garments

Athi River Zone

Manufacturing - Dart
board/Cut sisal
fibre/Darts

Athi River EPZ

Manufacturing –
Avocado, macadamia
nut oils

Hopetoun EPZ
Ltd,Miriria,
Murang‘a

Service

Kipevu EPZ Mombasa

(Setting up)
Manufacturing –
Mango, Pineapple and
banana concentrate
juice

Organic Growers and
Packers EPZ Ltd.Mabaraka /Chembe
Kilifi/Malindi
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81
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Company Name & Contacts
Orion EPZ Ltd.
P.O.Box 10170- 00200. Nairobi
Tel:+254 20 62361/75895/44977,
Mobile : 0722705223
Pure Fry EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 73914 – 00200, Nairobi.
Tel. 0722300666,0726405405,0728612501
PJ Dave EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 18436 00500, Nairobi
Tel. +254 720 813511 / +254-20- 3542012,
2701139
Cell: 0732 205577
Fax. +254-20-2060071
Email: pjdave@pjdaveepz.com /
Pontact Productions EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 64918-00620, Nairobi
Tel. +254-20-8562386, 6752166
Cell: +254 0722221179, 0724334110
Fax. +254-20-8562133
Email: pontact@africaonline.co.ke
Premium Machinery Distributor EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 32266-00600, Nairobi
Tel. +254-045 6622033/ +254 721 220987
Fax. +254-20-8563220/ 045 6622033 /
0721220987/0733265477
Email: pmd@nbi.ispkenya.com /
Property Vision (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 11788 -00400, Nairobi
Tel:
Cell:+254 722 706876
Quite Bright Films Lifestyle (EPZ) Ltd

Licensed Activity
Manufacturing – AgroInputs/ pesticides

Location
Athi River EPZ

Manufacturing – crude
palm oil

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

Manufacturing – Dried
Herbs and Roses

PJ Dave EPZ – Isinya,
Kajiado

Service - Film
Production

Athi River EPZ – Athi
River

Commercial Activity Importation and Sale of
Sewing Machines and
spare parts.

Athi River EPZ – Athi
River

Service - Film and TV
production services

Athi River EPZ

Real Beverages EPZ Ltd.
P.O.Box 61479 00200 Nairobi
Tel: +254-20 -2515625,532003,532013
Fax: +254 -20-8001140, 020-532015
Red Dot Distribution EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 1496 -00606 Nairobi
Tel: 020 4452556/7, 020 4452806-8

Manufacturing – wines
and spirits

Sunflag EPZ/
SandtonPark EPZ,
Road C, Nairobi

Commercial –
computers, printers,
laptops, LCD monitors,
servers,ink (black), ink
(others), toners
IT Hardwares ie.
Desktops,Monitors,sca
nners
Projectors,switches,etc

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

Manufacturing –
polyethylene tarpaulins

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

Manufacturing – Plastic
Disposable Syringes

Ashton Apparel EPZ
– Jomvu, Mombasa

Cell: 0724068993
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Fax: 020 4452558
Redington EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 383 -00606 Westlands Nairobi
Tel: 020 4237000 / 4451792-3 020 821495 /
0733604673
Fax: 4451651/2
Reltex Tarpaulins Africa EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 419 – 00204, Athi River
Tel. +254-20-222362 ,
045-6622951/6626000/01
Mobile: 0715616509
Fax: 045 6622951
Revital Healthcare EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 80713 – 80100, Mombasa
Tel. +254 20 2037918 /+254 722412900/
+254 737979009
Fax.
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Athi River EPZ

Athi River EPZ

Company Name & Contacts
Email: ankur@hrcare-epz.com/

Licensed Activity

Location

Ricardo EPZ International Co. Ltd.
P. O. Box 156 – 00204, Athi River
Tel. +254-45-6622483/4
Email:ricardoepzinternational@gmail.com
Royal Garments EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 1409 – 00606, Sarit Centre Nairobi
Tel: +254 45 6626261
Fax: +254 45 6626260
Rupa Cotton Mills EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 5050, Eldoret
Tel. +254-53-2032644/5 (+254-45-6622799)
Fax. +254-53-2062916 (+254-45-6622351)
Sameer Africa EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 30429 – 0100 Nairobi

Manufacturing –
Garments

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

Manufacturing Garments

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River,

Manufacturing - Cotton
Yarn

Athi River EPZ - Athi
River

service

Sameer Industrial
Park EPZ - Nairobi

Sameer Industrial Park EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 30429 – 0100 Nairobi
Tel: 020
Cell: 0733 603 835
Sajan Trading EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 99695, Mombasa
Tel. +254-41-2495844
Mobile: +254 717660240
+254 733415191
Sandton Park EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 49820 - 00100, Nairobi
Tel. +254-20Fax. +254-20-2718700
Saw Africa EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 2068 -01000 Thika,
Tel. +254-722-531106,
Fax. +254-020 2337727

Developer/Operator

Sameer Industrial
Park EPZ - Nairobi

Commercial - Textile
Apparel Consumables,
Supplies, Machinery
and Wastes

Kipevu EPZ Mombasa

Service – Zone
operator for Sunflag (i)
EPZ, Leasing out
industrial space
Zone Developer /
operator

Sunflag (i) EPZ – off
Enterprise Rd.,
Nairobi

SBA Kenya Export Export (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 52121 – 00100
Tel:+254 020 2349107
Cell: +254 738102450

Commercial - Assorted
Plant & machinery
Spare Parts for use in
Beverage Bottling
Plants
Service- Development
of Industrial buildings
for lease to EPZ firms
Manufacturing –
processed & cut
diamonds & gems, gold
bars & ingots

Athi River EPZ

Manufacturing –
Woven and knitted
women‘s Jackets,
Dresses, Skirts and
Trousers
Developer /Operator

Wild Life Works EPZ
– Maungu, Voi

dck@dckvora.com/gm@rhcareepz.com/info@revitalhcare.com
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Smart Properties EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 11788- 00400, Nairobi
Solitaire Gems EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 9396- 00200, Nairobi
Tel. +254 020 2191778
Cell:+254-722201967
722419823/073387061
Soko EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 5759 – 80401, Diani
Tel: (+254) 715 881 851
Email:finance@soko-kenya.com
Soyana Industrial Park (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 84209, Mombasa
Tel: 41 2221576/ 22226047
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Saw AfricaEPZ Thika

Athi River EPZ

Sameer Industrial
Park EPZ Nairobi

Athi River EPZ

99
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105

106

Company Name & Contacts
Suman Shakti EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 126 – 00621, Village Market Nairobi
Tel: 020 8561951/2
Cell:0733 431 002
Fax: 8566153
Supply base (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 94022 -80107, Mombasa
Tel. +254 727506310

Licensed Activity
ManufacturingGarments for Ladies,
men and children

Location
Balaji EPZ - Baba
Dogo Ruaraka Nairobi

Service- Stevedoring,
shore handling, vessel
maintenance and
repairs, maintenance of
oil and exploration
equipment, ship
broking, logistics and
cargo transport
services.
Commercial Refugee kits, Fishing
kits ,Agricultural kits,
School kits, Household
kits, Hygiene
kits,Shelter
kits,Packaging
material,Water and
sanitation,Hospital
items,Therapeutic
foods, Aquatabs and
Bladder Tanks
Manufacturing -

Comarco Properties
EPZ -Liwatoni,
Mombasa

Developer /Operator

Mtwapa - Mombasa

Taurus EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 41943 - 00100 Nairobi
Tel. +254-20-2016781/601374

Manufacturing –
Pharmaceutical
Formulations including
Allopathic, Herbal or
Ayurvedic Medicines

Taurus EPZ –
Mlolongo, Mavoko
Municipality.

Techno Relief Services EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 34910-00100 Nairobi,
Tel: +254-20-651176-9, 020 3585485 / 0736
100012/13/14 , 0752300100,
Mobile: +254-722-200539
Fax: +254-20-2826868
Email:
epz@technorelief.com/info@technorelief
.com
Transfleet EPZ Ltd.
P. O. Box 27727 - 00506, Nyayo Stadium
,Nairobi
Tel: +254-020-823397
Fax: +254-20-823495
Email:transfleet@gt.co.ke

Commercial –
Emergency Relief
Supplies

Sameer Industrial
Park EPZ - Nairobi

Services – Leasing out
Industrial Buildings

Athi River EPZ – Athi
River

Spartan Relief EPZ Ltd.
P.O.Box 13912 – 00800 Nairobi
Tel: +254(0)20 311066/ 2229152 / 22242840
/726322565
Fax: +254 () 20311067/316203

Tailormade Jeanswear (EPZ) Ltd
P.O.Box 636 – 00242,Kitengela
Tel:
Cell:+254 737915546
Talab EPZ Ltd
P.O.Box 98142-80100, Mombasa
Tel:+254 041 2490119
Cell:Tel:+254 722413007

Source EPZA (2015)
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Erdemann Industrial
Park – Beijing Rd.
Mlolongo, Mavoko

Athi River EPZ

Appendix V: Authorization
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Appendix VI: NACOSTI Letter
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